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INTRODUCTION 

Fro;:\ tin1e irmnemorial socio-econornic characteris-tics 

of .raost societies have traditionally designated the fGmily 

as the central ·fOcUS o:C a \·Joman 1 s li.fe, \\rhile the provi-

sion of material and I:iOney support· has been assigned to 

r.:an.. In ancient India :oarticu.larly during the vedic 

1)erioc1 \·:OElen c~njoyed high sta·tus in home as \·lell as out-

side. !Jut gradually the::.r lost ·this status dt.1e to sor:1e 

socicl rc:.::t1:-aint liko., purdhu., child r:1arria.ge, sati, dowry, 

and other rel~_gious taboos and social customs. 'I'h.e social 

refonn movernents in the nine-t:c~cnth century and the struggle 

for r:oli tical independence •in the h1enteeth century r:tade 

the:; '\.'10:-:-ten advance a step further in attaining some \Jhat 

betb:.1:· status tho.n before 'dith men in some respects. No 

dot:!.bt fem<lles in the rural areas uorked Hi th men in the 

field in the past and continue to v1ork nov:, hmlever, (their 

:?articipc:.~ tion is res-'-crictc::d to a selected number of jobs. 

In the eurly stages o:C indus·trialisa·tion· they joined the 

la:Oour force in T'lantation, factories and mines \·lith 

rural busc out of economic c.onsideration. Now womenare 

<:Omin;; out of their llor:1e to particirate in econornic acti-

"\Ti ties i·Jhich VJere once looked -vlith disfavour J 



LEven today the religious taboos and social 

cu::;torns along with sex discrimination restrict the 

economic activity of fe."Tlales in the Indian society. 

H0\·7cver, the situw.tion is fast changing and \vomen, 

inspite of these constraints are gradually partici-

pu. ting in t:hG c;concmic activ'i ty in grea·ter numbers, 

Un:ts st.:J.ging u.n uphill struggle for their rights and 

u.rc v;nrLing r.;ith cnonnous ~;eal for the developmen"c of 

t:he country with men.} 

Interna·ti.onal Scena1~io: ---· ---
Since economic development of any coun·try depends 

I 

upon its workforce participation, aJnong other factors, 

\"lomen workforce par-ticipation has its o-vm :L.rnportancee In 

case of the developed count.ries the female workforce 

(pa.r·tici.pation rates are not far behind their male counter

parts 1-Jherc~as, . in the developing and underdevelcrped 

countr.ies, fe'Tlale participation is very low in compari-

son ·to their counJcerparts in the developed countries .. 

One; can also find varia-tion of fe.>nale participa-tion rages 

umong the developed and -:- ____ ~_ c=J.mong the developing and 

tmcJ.erdcveloped co1.:mtriesj. If a comparison between \·Jest' 

u.ncl E2.st Europeu.n countries is made, one finds a difference 

o;£:: 10 :to 20 percent, being consistcn·tly higher in case of 
~ 



the lattt':!r countries (Bowen & Finegan quoted in EP .. IH 

1975:.35). Could it be concluded that the political 

}-.Jackgrou.nd determines the female participation in ·-v,orlc-

force in these coun·tries.· Looking into the differences 

in this respect that exist beh·1een the b-10 parts of 

Germany it can be concluded that the HOrk ~thos in the · 

centrally planned economics encourage tis such as to 

promote fen1ale \•lorkforce narticipation (Gulati, 1975:35) • 
"" . -

A comparison omong the agricultural countries 

indicates a. "ltlide ru.nge o~ differences of female Hork-

force part:icipation.. Though most of these countries 

are having participation rates belov-r the developed count-

ries, ~- ·_ there are ~>orne that have par·ticipation rate 

comparable with the developed ones_~ 0conomic factor is 

not the only factor 11hich influences the female work-

force participation .}?~t certain soci[>.- demographic and 

cul turtil fCJ.ctors also influence it .. ) These agricultural 

countries can be classified into four grogps.. In the 

firs-t. place the Isla.."TTic coun·tries will be considered, 

t-vhere 11 e;;e old Islamic tradi-tion of 1<:eeping women behind 

·the veil may Vlell be still a factor responsible for lmv 

f:er.12lc participation in 'i-Iorkforce". (Gulati, 1975:36) 

Here the purticipa tion i$ belm·l the 10. percent level. 



t1 i, 

l''J.ost of the Latin Arnerican countries fell into 

the second category having female Horkforce participa-

tion rate betv1een 10 i:o 20~, percent. Possibly cultural 

fa.ctors associated v:ith cu.tholic trudition of Latin 

...'\merica may explain the level of female participation. 

It should aiso be noticed thu.t.two non-catholic countries 

1 ike !nclia and Sri Lan]\.<.1 full in this category (Bowen 

& Finegan quoted in EeP.H: 19rt5: 36). 

11 The t:hird group is domi_natcd by the South East 

Asian countries with the participo. t.ion rate bctHeen 

20 to 30 percent. Here vle find the female as an active 
' 

Horker who must carry a lc~rge share of the burden of 

vJOrk in the far1lily fa.t:iil and who may occasionally \vork fo1: 

others" (Easter Bosentp quoted in E .. P.l·J.: 1975 :36). 

Fourth group comprises · · the non-muslim Afri?an 

countries showing very high participation rates. These 

are. the countries vlith strong fanning tradition. In 

these countries, one can also find f~ales ploughing in 

the field. Zaire is one of these countries where F~·JPR 

is 49.6 percent (Gulati, 1975:36) • 

. Broad Hacro F'eatures of India: 

According ·to 1971 census informution females 



comprise 17 .,4 percc=nt of the Horkingforce. 'l'his 

QUt . 
'tvor~L:.- to an overall labour workin'} force partici-. . 

patj.on rate of 11 .. 8 percent for HOrn<?.n of all ages •. 

About 83 perqent of the female viOrking_ force is in 

agriculture and reloted sector; <1b'?ut 94 percent of 

them are in the unorganised sector (r:ukhopadhayay, 

1976t96). 

The differences in the ferll\3.le v1orkforce parti-

cipation rates among states and 1-dthin the states are 

quite large. Firstl~l1 a1110ng the 17 mu.jor states, the 

participa·t:ion rdte vo.ries from 1,.67 in Punjab to 25.24 

percent in Andhra Pru.dcsh. Secondly, \·il.thin ·the ':lide 

range of differences one can see Jttost of the patterns 

prevailing in the underdeve_loped countries of the 'i:JorlCJ., 

Again, none of the states have their participation rat:e 

above, thirty percento.ge point.. l'lc ha.ve seven states 

showing 1eery lO't·.J participa·tion rate i.e .. rates falling 

below 10 percent. These are more in "che pattern of 

Islamic countries {;:;hoHing rat})er loH participa·tion 

rates.. Th<2se include. i:he four northern states, Punjab, 

I-Iaryana, ... T &.: K and three eastern rice growing states of 

H. Bengal, Oris.sa <:tnd .;.::;sam. The ;:>attern is similar 

to the Islamic tradi·tion which may be due to the .muslim 

d0.'11il1ation, political as Hell a.s cultural, for several 

cent·u.ries. Then >de have st2tes '.:ith fem2le partici-

pation similar ·!:o the L<:·,tj-11 .:":1.1.1erican countries i.e .. 10 to 



20 percent.. 'Illis cm.prises three southern states, 

one central st<Jte tHo western states and one eastern 

state (Bihar).. Those states whose participation rate 

\'Jere belou 30 r:ercent but above 20 percent. resemble ··. 

the South Easi.: L=> .. s:Lan countries. In this group, we have 

Andhra Pradesh from the south 8 Himachal Pradesh from 

the north, and naharastra fro:n the v.rest (Gulati, 1975: 

36). 

Relevance of the St~: 

In the national objective of self relia.nce and 

rapid economic development1 women are e:>::pected to take 

a greater role., This can only be possible ·whei'l addi-

tional emphasits is given to burnan resource developrnent 

along ·vJi th social justice.. Hi thertp t.he age o1d image 
-

of woman,·particularly in the traditional S?cieties where 

she \>las more identified as a housewife than an ac·tive 

bread vdnner, has to be reexamined. Confinernent ·to the 

four corners of 'Hall, donestic burden and obsession -.:.·lith 

household activities do not encourac;rc the direct ..... mmen 

involvement in the process of economic devclopr.;ent .. 

Since the tii.me has changed i.'li th the onset of 

industrialisation, spread of literacy, incul.cu.tion of 

new ethos etc., it i;J<.1rrants that a fresh lool~ be ·taken 



at their position in society., It has be-~n seen 

tha·t. in recent decades there has been an appreciable 

rise in the female employment.. In order i:b understand 

clearly female pa.rticipa tion in iwrkforce; it becomes 

imperative to kno-vi the factors. vlhich have a close 

b . ,,_, . .. 'J.'-1-earJ..ng on ·c:11eJ..r accessJ..D~ l. ._y to 'i·!Ork .. It is gel).c-

rally believed that a host of econcrnic, cultural, 

social and de:<1ogra;0ll.ic factors regulate the fernale 

ep'l;:ry into labour r.1arket:.. Since these elements arc 

not mu·tualJ.y exclusive and ve1ry in their rigotlr at 

micro level, a spatial anslysis has to be undertaken 

to explain the variability in fcm2J.e i·Jorkforce parti-

cipatidm.rate. 

In the subsequent analysis a study ~;.,rill be 

attempted ·to ex2rnine the role o£ each such factors 

and to uncover their effect a·t local level. 

'rhe earlier 'i'lorkst 

Problems in fc.')1ale Horkforce participation led 

many faminists, sociologists, dcrnographers and econo-

mists to put fon-Jard their idea on fE!:lale at 'I•Jork .. 

There are nur.1erous studies in thie respect. These 

writers gcner.::lJ.ly tried to focus on the probler.1 in 
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female wo.rkforce participation and the factors that 

are affecting it. 

Bose.ru.p, (1970) studied the influence of 

economic development and rnodernizatiol) in the female 

\vorkforce participation rate in developing countries. 

L She explained that modernisation has had a negative 

E.~ffect on the female workers both in agricul·ture as • 
'l.vell as in industr:V According to her the dm·mward 

trend in female workforce participation is due to the 

increased incomes 'l;lhich is a result of economic deve-

loprnent. 

DoughJ.as (1939) based the theory on the supply 

side of the female labour;. He e::q:::-lained his idea 

through the e.,'<{G .. mple of united Kingdam where lm"i 1.vages 

vJere associated vJith hi~]h female participation, and 

United States of P .• merica where high wages \vere asso
) 

ciated with the low proportion ofwomen at work. He 
\ 

also sho·t:led a negative relationship between the incane 

level and v:orkforce participa tioh of female. 

I 

Hies '(1977) e:·:plai.ned the role conflicting 

aspect of the Indian \·Jomen., She explained the various 



roles (the roles being conflicting in nature) the 

Indian woman hc1S to play i .. e. the role of house-

wife, mother and working \·!oman .. 

t'leller (1968) studied hmv Ear industrializa-

·tion affects Horkforce par-ticipation of women. 

According to hin1, it is natural that industrialisa-

·ti9n t..vill create ne\·J jobs for 'i·JOmen, but this does 

not compensate the decline in female \Wrkers in more 

traditional industries. 

Gore ( 196'8 ) explained that conjugal relation-

ship and exclusion of HOmen from econanic activity 

reduced their sta·tus in the society and resulted in 

lm·J female participation in workforce.. Srivast.av 

(1978) expl<lined the fnc·tors that are responsible in 

bringing out so:ne of the married females Jco the v1ork-

force.. She also explained hoH the participation of 

married fenales affected their socio-economic life and 
~ 

changed their life style .. 

lGulati (1975), -v1hile showing inter-state 

disparity in fana-te ;.;or};:force par·ticipation, shot·led 

the relationship bebJecn cconornic and demographj_c 
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variables li}~e per c2.pitc. incor:1e, croppin<J pattern, 

literacy level, mule Horkforce participu.tion, proper-

tion scheduled castes and scheduled tribes population 

·and sex ratio and fo:nale -v;orkforce participat~on:) How

ever, she could not find out any significant relation-

shj.p betvJeen t ..... l;.ese factors and female vlOrkforce partici-

pation, with the e..xcE~ption of sex rc:,tio uhich hud a 

significant relationship., 

l Reddy (1975), studied the factors that affect 

female -vwrl~force pnr·ticipat.ion rq:tes in rural areas. 

He Jcook int.o considerat.ion :factors like irrigoted area.., 

average onnua3. rnj_n:Eall, crops gro~Vn, and agrictJ.ltural 

labour productivity, and .showed that all the factors 

e;:cep·t the cropping pa t"'cern has a ncga ti ve relationship 

with the feuale HOr)': pu.rticipc:t tion in rural areas J 

( .Ranadiv8 (1976) based her anu.lysis on the 

problems of female \1orkers in Indian :Lndustry. Lirnit±ng 

her analysis to organised sector she depicted the; problem 

of shrinking m.unber of fertale workers, sex discrir,1ination 

in case of v.ragc and jobs, c..nd non-imple:nentation of 

protective lav;s for fe.Tlole v.rorkers. 

lBardhan (1978) discussed the GI!lployT.lent and 
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unemployment chara<;:>tc:ristics of .rural \·Jomen in West 

Bengal. The factors that affect the fe:rnale work 

participatiO!)e according to him, are high participa

tion among the low caste and tribe females, ,.;age 

responsel' numh2r o£ adult males in ·the family, the 

size of household fan11, and rllental status of the 
' 

female .. 

Sa~;vant and De\·Jan ( 1979) associated declining 
-

female v,rorkforce par-ticipat.ion, \viden±ng male-female 

I·Jage ru.tes and li·teracy of femules to economic develop-

ment. According to t:hcm, the fir::t hm factors may 

gradually b1::-ing dm·m the status of IJOmen$ In ·their 
bQ. 

opinion increased educ2 ·tion may notLcufficient enough 

·to bring up the status of \vomen, since educa·tion is 

confi:rx ed to the upper class fE:ffiU..les and the educaJced 

\vomen hav~ to face .st;iff competition in the· job market. 

Location and Land: 
u ~~-------

The present study covers the e4:lstern region 

comprising Bihar1 Orissa and ~·lest Bengal. 
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TABLE ... 1 

9eogEarh~ca1 Profile of the Eastern ~e£iOn (1981)e 

States 

Bihar 

Orissa 

t·lest 
Bengal 

Population 

6,98,23,154. 

2,62,72,054 

5;44,85,560 

Area 
(in Sq.K~.) 

173,876 

155,842 

87,853 

Percentage 
to All
India popu
lation 

20.2' 

3.8 

8.0 

Percentage 
Jco All
India Area 

5.3 

4.7 

2.7 

--··- ·-·------------------------
Eastern 
Region 15,05,80,768 417,571 22.0 '12 .. 7 

India 68,51,54,692 3,289,263 

Bihar: 

A completely landlocl;:ed state of eastern India 

surrounded by Orissa. in south, \'lest Bengal ·in east, 

Uttar Pradesh in \vest and in north it has international 
i 

border vlith N·epal.. It is the second n~ost populous seate 

in the country_ and ranks ninth .in the to·tal area. The 

state has been divided into thirty one districts fro.n 

administrat:ivc poif1t of vie•.-~. 



Ailithough located in Ganga basin, in this 

1 .. 
~-t,) 

st.a~ce agriculture hu.s not made an:y substantial progress. 

The principal food grain crops of the state are rice, 

wheat, maize and pulses and the main cash crops are 

jute, ·sugarcane and oil seeds etc .. Forests cover 

about 19 .. percen·t of the total geogrw.r:~h}.cal area of the 
. 

state and the forc.st ·:-,roducts arc lac, tirnber, Sal-seeds 

and gu ... rns, while the northern and southern Ganga plain 

are relatively rich in agriculture .. the southern plateau 

i·s rich in miner<ll resources and has r:1any of the state's 

important industries • 

• The state has a very sound industrial base. 

India 1 s first steel plant :i.s located at Jar.1shedpur 

alon~:J1vi th the autornobile plant.. There is heavy 

engineering industry at Ranchi. l;iowevcr, the rich 

industriw.l :r-·otential of ·the stu.tc lies in its mineral 

resources, the chief minerals being coal, iron .. ore, 

mica., cor; per, c:nd dolo;nit:e.. The r::ajor pOHcr projects 

of the state o.rc: Patratu ['" EL1rauni 'l'hcrrn<ll Pm·1er 

Station... The s·tate also has a major share in the 

power production at DCtmodu.r Valley corp_oration .. 

But it is unfortuna·tc tha·t inspite of a viable 
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\. 

potential of nutural resources it is one of the most 

baclcward stu.tes o£ Indian Union .. 
'i 

Orissa: 

Orissa lies on the east co<J.st of India.. It is 
e 

surrounded by ivest Bengal on the nor-theast,. Bihar in 

the north, Andhra Pradesh on the south., f1adhya Pradesh 

on the \ves·t and Bay of Bengal on the east. The lvhole 

state is divided into four +-r:-acts of. northern Plateau, 

the eastern s-tates, the central ·truct and' the coastal 

plains.. The state has been dividec1 into thirteen 

l·luhanadi, -::he BrClhmani and ·the Bai.t<::"lru.ni. 

Rice and pulses Clre princi~Cll food gr~in crops 
I 

and ju te41 coconut, oils ecd, sug<J.r cane etc •. cons ti ·tu tc 

the cash crop produce of the state .. 

Orissa 1 s vust mineral resct.Tces J.iJ:e cou.l, 

iron-ore, manganese, nickel arc; c>Xt.rac"h;;d £rom Elines 

of Talcher, Sul::incl.w., B<1dar:1puhu.r und .Rampur. 'fher;-ncll 

pov;er genera·tion at Talcher and hydro-power production 

at Hirakud catel.- i:o -t::lle ener~-y needs o:C the industries 

of t.he state.. Public sector steel plant at Rourkcla, 



paper mill a·t Choudwa.r and Brajruj Nagar, textile 

mill at Choudtt~ar and the Alurnina complex at 

Damanjori et.c. are some of ·the vi tal industries of 

the state. 

The industrial development of the state is 

a recent one unlike that of Bihar and Hest Bengal 

where pre-independence industrialisation \Alas quite 

substantial. In spite of rich resources, Orissa . 
J..S 

' one of backward and ,/overty stric}::en stater; .. 

l'lest-Benga~: ---
'I'he state; is bound by Sikk:Lu and Bhutan on 

the north, Bay .of Bengu.l on the south, Assa..in and 

Bangl~desh on east and Orissa, Bihar and Nepal on the 

irJest.. It stretches upto Hirnalayas in the north. ~·lhile 

the northern I·Jest Dengal is hilly~ the southern and 
~ 

central Ganga plain are fertile und developed.. The 

sta·te has been divided into sixteen districts .. 

The state i«J a leading rice-producer in the 

country., Tvw irl1por·tant cash crops of the stu.tc, 

earning maximum foreign revenue are jute and tea .. 
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Hest Bengal is one of the fe•.-J industrially 

advanced stu. tes in India from point of view of bo·th 

sma.ll und large scale industries. The hau1a0e of 

mj_nerals cspccic.tlly coal in the :"tanigu.nj belt occupies 

a special position in the industrial achievement of the 

~tate~ The iron and steel factories at Asansol and 

Durgupur, Petrochemicetl complex at I:laldia and Kalyani 

constitute the industrial infra-structure of the state. 

The industries are fed from power stations of Damodar 

Valley Corporation and Hc::tyura]<shi Project. 

Recently there has been an appreciable decline 

in the industrial environment of the state1 the reasons 

for \·Jhich can be trac· ec1 to, the labour unrest and 

povJer-shortage,. etc. 

'11he data for the analysis of female workforce 

participation is mainly based on the :Economic Tu.bles 

(B series) of the Indi,an census 1971 and 1981. Data 

for the socio-dernogra1)hic. indicators vlere ta}~en from . . ~ 

·the Indian census i:lhile t:he(Econornic Surveys 8 Sta tis

tical Abstracts of the respective si.:ates Here referred 
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for some of ·the economic indicators. Since the study 
9 

is based on distric"'cvlise analysis, in ·1971 data for 

46 districts of eastern India, cor.tprising Bihar, Orissa 

and I"Jest Bengal 'v'lere collected, Nhich became 60 i" 1981. 

T'ne data ' for this analysis Here confined to the folloHing 

tables of Indian census 1971 and 1981:-

i) Vlorkers and non ... Horkers according to main 

activity classified fc;>r age and scx6 rural 

and urban areas, Table - B-I Part-A in 1971 

and B-3 in 1981. 

ii) Industrial classification of wori;:ers by 

educ'a tional a ttuin'11ent, B II Part-A & B 

in 1971 and B-4 Part- A & B in 1981. 

iii) Industrial classification of persons at 

·work. and non-vlOrkers by sex, for scheduled 

castes rural and urban areas only. 

Table SC-I, ·part - A 6< B ~ 

iv) Industrial classification of persons at vrork 

and non-workers by ss::-: for scheduled tribe 

rurul and urban arca.s only .. 

Table :ET I, Part - A £~ B o 
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v. ,census ~\tlas of Bihar, Orissa and Hest "' 

Bengal :Eor 197.1. 

vi. Eaotabli.shrnent tobles in 1971 census .. 

Chacter Ou·tlines: 

i) In the next chapter the vu.rious methods ·those 

are adopted in the study .\·iill be discussed' 

.. ) 
~.1- In the Chap·ter III the pattern of female 

v;orkforce participa ·tion in the three eastern 

Indian states will be analysed. 

iii) The nm:t chapter \vill study the degree of 

vari,.at:i,on that was present in F~·m.R in these 

states.. In this chapter the possible factors 

that might hu.ve affected ·the p:;·JPR ·will be 

discussed theoritically$ 

iv) In chap·ter-v, H1c finul u!1ulysis. of sor<le of the 

socio-econorn.ic and dornogru.t'hic fG.ctors effecting 

Fl·J'PR will be tG::tcC::, thrmlQh the qu<J.nti tative 

method of rcn ... tlti1'le regression .. 

v) The finc.ll chupter views the eu.tire analirsis 

Hi th o. criticul l'erspectivc, gives a sumi":lo.ry 

findings and rccornmends ~~olicy actions .. 



C H A P T E R - II 
- ~"':li _, __ .- -·-

METHOOOLOGY 



r-1 ETI-lODOLOGY - --

i 
Defi.ni tion of v1orker and \,.rork.force: ---·-

Hgil\~ considering the economic aspect, the 

entire population of a country is classified into. 

tv10 broad categories according to the type of its 

activity - the economically active and . econo-
'1.'!1l w 

micallyLactive (Bhende, & Kanitkar, 1982:372).. In 

this regard, the recommendation of the United Nations 

as fol.lov.JS, "An econo;nically act:.ive population 

comprise all. perGons of either se:~, Hho furnish 

"'che supply of l<Jbour avoilable for the production 

of economic goods and services during the t~~e 

reference period chosen for the inves·tig-u.tion. It 

includes both. the pE:?n:;on in the civilian labour 

force and tho~>e se:cvinq in the an-c1ed forces 11 (u .H., 

1967: 62-63). 

Incane earning criJcerioh -v;as applied for 

the definition of worJ-:ers until anc: including 1951 

census vihere the pOpulation v;as divided into three 

ca-tegories; earners, earning de2:~endents and non 
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earning dependentr.>. But in 1961 the • inco;nee 

concept was given up and in its nlace, the 1 \vO~k:er' 

concept was adoptc;d. Here ·the pOpulation \·1as 

divided into bvo broad categories of 1 v.rorkers r. and 

<1 non Horkers u.. However, the definition of 1961 was 

very liberal in the way that it included both full 

time vlOrkers and marginal or secondary vmrJ~ers 

under the scope of tvorkers. In 1971 census the 
I 

concepts of 'workers 1 and • non tvorkers' were kept 

intact but a distinction -v;as made between a pe.tt>ons' 
. 

main activi·ty o.nd secondary o.ctivi ty (Gulu.ti, 1975: 

1692) e Only a person . eng2ged in an econanic 

activity as his main activity Has classified as 

·Norker. Thus according to 1971 census "a uorker 

v1as a person whose main activity was participation 

' ~ 
in an economically productive \·:ork by his. physical 

and mental activity" (census of India, ~971a ) • 

in 

(The 1981 census defined vJorJ.;: as 11participation 

any economically productive activity. Such parti-

cipation may be physical or mental in nature. i'lork 

involves not only actual ivOrk but also effective 

supervision and direction of •.-Jork" (census of India, 

) .. Unlike 1971 census, t.he 1981 census 

divided the entire population into three categories 
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. 
i .. e .. rna in \vorkers~1 marginaL · vJOrkers and non~· 

workers., 
. ~ere .. '·· 

Naln -vmrkers · · 'chose _persons who were 

fengaged in economically produc-!:ive activity for 

the major pClrt of the year i .. e. more than six 

months· or 183 days. While "marginal 'lrlorkers" 

were defined as those Hho might have \·Jorked any 

time in the year preceding the da·te of enumera-

tion but \r./orked less than the ·prescribed 183 days 

or over six months.. Non-\..;orkers were those who 
. 

did not participate in the economically ~--;roducti ve 

activities. 

There are also various instructions given 

in this census as to whom to include as Horkers .. In 

case of a person 'l.vho \·Jas engaged more than si..~ months 

in not a single economically productive activity, 

but in various activities thenl' in that cas,2, the 

activity \<Vhere the person spent mos·t of the time 

will be considered as his main activity. 

A person \'Jho fulfils the definition of 

vmrker but was absent at the time of t=-_numeration 

due to some reason will also be considered as 

worker .. 

J)~ .,- "'- ~~a'-\ 
1) \ s- L\ q ·l;4- <\ f> c"' ~ 

~~··;l.~f~~~ 
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11111//ll/lllll//llllll/1 
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Persons '1.'/ho are engaged muinly in house-

hold vlOrks or ar.e students but have helped in the 

family 1 s econDrilic activities, ivould not be consi-

dered as main i·wrkers but Hould be treated as 

marginal vJOr}cers. 

A person vJho works in the household, if 

produces some econornic goods for p~')rsonal consmnp-

tj_on vlill not be treated as worker. Honey lenders, 

pensioners and like persons \·.rill not be considered 

as vwrkers .. 

Prior to the 1961 and 1971 census, the 'income 1 

or •economic independencee concept was adopted while 

defining Horkers. In 1961, this concept i·Jas replaced 

by the concept of "economic activi·ty" und the 1971 

census followed the same., 

"The criterion for classification of persons 

GS workers undenwnt changes •. i'lhile in 1971 census 

dual approach, namely •usual status' and •cu.rren~ 

status 1 was o.doptcd vli th a reference period 



of one year and one fortnight in-1961 and one week 

in 1971 for regular work, at the 1981 census the 

•usual status • i:Jas adopted unffonnly for all work", 

(Census of India, 1981fi ) & 

In 1981., the concept of marginal workers \1as 

intro_duced only to make it comparable with the 1961 

census. Thus it is DOSsible no\..; to make a compari-
~ . 

son between the mu.in .. worker of 1971 and 1981 o Again 

the workers of 1961 c<:tn be comDarcx.~ with the ca11binecl 

main workers and marginl.ll wor..:kcr.s of 1981 Census 

(Census of India, 1981~ .) • 

H ethodology ,of s.tudy: 

In this study follmJing quantitative techni-

ques have been adopted to analyse the pattern of 

fernale workforce participution and the factors that 

may affect it., 

In chapter III the pa·ttern of fernale ivork-

force participation and the sectoral shifts of the 

fanale vmrJ>:ers are shown wi·th the following 

techniques: 
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i) /OV_e_£~).11 t·wrkforc;:_9 pa_Ft.icipa tJ-oE: 

rate:~£ females: . 

ii) 

iii) 

This is the proportion of female \vorkers 

to the total fer:1ale !JOpul<ltion L,e. 

Total Fe-:nulc Workers 
X 100 

'I'otal Female population 

Sex cor.roosi tion of the \·lOrkforce: ......;;:___,,_, __,.;...,.,, ________ ...;...;. _____ ~ 
rl"'!J.i.S tcchniCJUe \'lClS adopted to COmpare 

the workforce participation rates of rnales 

and fernu.les.. 'I'his showed the perce..'l1tage share 

of ft:lrnale and male 1.-vorkers in the total ·\·;or};: ... · 

.r:: • .J..Orce l .. e., 

For Female; 

Total. Fanale Hoi-Jeers 
X 100 

Total \ior}.::ers 

For l•lale~ 

'!'otal IIale Workers 
---------~·~------------ X 100 

'l'otal Workers 

WorJ:::force D2rti_cipa tion of \vOrkina 

age female: __ :...;;.__. __ 
This method hus been adopted to show 



, the percent~ge of female uorkers in the \vorkin.g 

age group 15-59 i .. e .. 

X 100 
Female Papulation(ls-sg) 

All thesq t.hrec; methods have been applied 

in the study to give a deJc<Jilcd LJ.ccount of the 

fe-nale \.vodzforcc na.r.ticipu·l:ion pattern. 

In order to shoi:J the s-truc·tu.:cal or sectoral 

change that -took place in the decade frcrn 1971 to 

1981 the percentage of fa;<ulc uorl:crs in the three 

economic secJcors vH::re calc:ulatede In both the 

1973. and 1981 censuses the r:~ain i·mrkers are classi-

fied into the follmJing nine cci'tegories: 

I 

i) Cultivu.·:..:ors 

.ii) ~:-.grilcul tura.l lu.bourcrs 

.iii) Live stod~, forestry, fishing etc. 

i v) i·:ining u.ncl. quarrying 

v) i~.J.nuf.:J.ct:urins, rroc::;~;.sins;, servicing 



v.:lJ 

vii) 

viii) 

i.x) 

2G 

a) Household industries 

b) Other than household industries,. 

Construction 

Trade and commerce 

'rransport1 storage and cornr:mnication 

Other services. 

First all the nine main categories of 
I 

workers giv~n in the 1971 and 1981 censuses \/ere 

grouped into three= ~:;concmic tlectors i .. e. prir:1ary, 

secondary and tertiary· .. 

\.. 

In the primary sector ·the .first four c&te-
i 

gories i. c. I, II, III und IV arc included, lvhile 

the next ti-;o ca·tegorie::; V (a) and V (b) and VI 

are incl ud.ed in the secondary sector. The tertiary 

• sector includes- VII,VIII unc1 IX categories. 

Aftor grouping the nine cu.tcgories into 

three sectors,~ the percentage of fcr:1ale v.rorkers in 

each sector v.raG cu.lculatcd. To show the :::ectoral 

shift of the female workers from 1971 to 1981 the 

qistricts 11erc divided into t\.VO board groups .. 



a) Dcvclopin<_:_; dist.r.ic-ts uherc the r'r.-opor-

·tiona tc sharc o£ the uorkforce in the 

prii;-;e:r:i soct.or shoued a C.cclinc, and 

b) Declininc; districts \1here the propor-

tionw. tc share of the fcmal e 't·JOr};.£orcc 

in thE: )~rirnG.ry sec-t:or showed an 

increase. 

'rhesc~ tvw 'dc::re fur-ther classified into three 

' categories each., The developing districts v.;ere 

divided into: 

i) dic·tricts where the pror,ortionate share of 

the primG.ry sector declined .but shc:J.rc; of 

·both ccconcJ.::::ry and Jcertiary sector increused 

(Pl. S 1' T)t ~ ( 

ii) dis·tricts \'Jhere the r·roportion of fe:nale 

workers in both prir<1ary and seco.ndu.ry sectors 

declined and tha·t of the tertiary sector increased 

(P} St.- T)t ; 

.. -.-
iii) districts \'Yhere the share of the fEmale 

vvorkers in the primory and ter-tiary sectors 

increased and that of secondary sec·tor declined 

(p_. s~ T)~ in case of the decl:i.ning districts the 

six sub-category districts were just the opposit~. 
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Degree _<;:>_f_._v_d}-'i_ation in FHPR: 

It is aJ.~:;ays time that the Ft·IPR is different 

among diffe1;·ent s-!.:ates and this difference also 
; 
I 

present witHin the statesa In,. Chapter IV, to 

find out thq: degree,of variation the statistical 

• f 

techruques of standu.rd deviation and coefficient 

of variation have been applied.. The .formule applied 

for standard dcviu. tion is: 

= - 2 -·v) 
--~ 

Hhere N = number of districts 

X = :Fcr:1ale .;work flarticipation rates 

and 

for coefficient of variation it is 

= X 100 

\·vhere tS = standard deviation 

X 
:::: Hean 



These bvo ·techniques 1·1ere applied to find out the 

varla ·tion in . total :t'1·JPR and J?l:JFR in the three 

sectors. separately. 

M,u.l tipl,E'}....£eg:rE?_§sion _t~h~w 

·the factors e~f~sting~ Fj'{PR_:_ 

In chapter V, the factors that may 

offect the Fv>IPR are examined. The F~·;pR always 

depends upon some of the socio, economic and - -
demographic fuct:ors.. So in order to shov; how far 

~··-

these factors effect the FhTR the quantitative 

tech.'I"J.ique of rnul·tinle reqression was applied. This 

technique is useful i.n this study so far it helped 

to. shm·l thG combinGd effect of the factors on F\·JPR 

and hmv far ·they effect it individually. The 

following explanatory variables \·Jere take.n to study 
----·----

how rrmch i.:he FvJFR depends upon thern·. 

i) Hale Viorkforcc participettion ra·te 

ii) Percentage of scheduled caste females 

to total females. 

iii) Percentage of scheduled tribe femetles 

to total feuales~ 
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v) 

vi) 

vii) 

viii) 

ix) 

x) 

Literacy rates ~ 

Sex ratio 

Young dependency ratio 

Old dependency ratio 

Average size of the household 

Degree of urbanisation 

Percentage of irrigated area 

xi) Cropping pat·tern (special case of 

area under rice) 

3() 

.. ) 
XJ.J. Nu--nber of industries per 1006 00 popul<.ltion. 

TaJdnc_:j theso b·Jelve explanatory variables 

(independent) and the female v;orkforce part.icipation 

as dependemt variables, a regrcssio~ equation (taking 

district level cross section data) is calculated for 

the three sta-tes .se:;>arab:::-ly. In case of all these 

states regressiqn equations \iere calculated for 

toJcal, ru,r<Jl,. and urban areas separately. 

The formula applied for this analysis was: 

. 
1.,-;1 ~ -----n 

' / I 

Y = dependent variable 



Y =i X + u, to reducing n equation to matrix forrt1 

y = 

y 
1 

y ::::: 

and U = 

1 x21 

1 X 22 

1 v 

L~'2n 

"1 1 

u" .G 

x31 ..... 
x32 . .. . 

I x3n 

applying principal of least square to estirnate co-

efficient of eq. 1 

are e.stimater:> of and nre the best unbiased 

linear e.stinatcs of providec"i the random element 

U fulfills .. 

a) rnean o:C rnndcm term U -· 0 



b) Any, random term U i is independent of 

any other random term U . 
J 

c) variance of U is constant (condition of 

homocendarci ty) 

d) The independent v2ria.bles have no e:{2.ct 

linear relationships among thcrnselves. 

iee. rank of X is K 

Testing: 
A 

var.. ( ~ ) T. = --------------
~ Stund<J.rd Error 

(· ~l) 

\"Jill follOW e ·t 1 diStributiOn Hi th (n-}:.:) degree Of 

freedom .. 

Here u
2
is a consto.n·t \·ihi.ch 11hcn r:mltiplicd, by t.he 

first diagonal t.erms of 
A 

(XTX) -1 . . " gJ.ves the square of 

S .Eo of ~1 , the second diagonal term vtill give the 

squareof S.E. of etc. If •t• values of are 

insignificant then the pOJ-.:ulation values of may be 

conside?.red as zero in the whole populatiOl} .. 



Coefficien·t of dGte.LI';lination 
') R ... 

nunerctor = Explained sum of 

squares .. 
N 

denQ~enetor = Total sum o£ 

::::quares .. 

1\ A 1\ A 

~:.~£E.!: Null hypothesis ~1 :: ~?..::: ~3 ::: - ~---- = ~"' = 0 

F = R
2
/(IZ-1) 

(I-R2 )/(n-k) 

If value of F is insignificant the population 

values of all the regression coefficie..nt are zero 

i.e. null b~iT>Othesis holds e E:{pl<J..natory pO".·Jer of 

·i::he vJhole mQdel is almost nil. 

= ! f- n-1 

Hulticolineqt.rity ::- of one of ·the two type:::: 

corclated variables will be over12stimated and the 
' 

S.E. of ·the:other variable uill be underestnna·tcd. 
I 

'.I'est of significance hence is unrc~liable. 



No one can doubt the signifi.cu.nt diversity 

present in the fc;nale Hor1c force participation 

·in eastern India., This diversity is present in 

every aspect of the vvorkforce participation of 

female in this region. In the present study, 

while studying the factors effecting \·:orking fe

males and ·their particir:a tion, sorc1e soc~o economic 

and de:nographic factors are undertaken. But due 

to non-availability of data, son:e o£ "l:hc basic eco-

nomic factor:·::: are not taken into consideration. 

!'t: is true that 'i.vhilc; calculating r,1ul tiple regre-

ssion one alvw.ys n2c;cls the e:~act independent 

variables thut effect ·the dependcmt vuriable to 

find out signifiCunt resul·t. 

From ·thh.~ dirnension this study is a l.L--:1i ted 

one.. No doubt some of the. socio-econo;:dc and 
,, 

demogra;hic factors ucre considered to highlight 

the subject but tl~ey are not sufficient to arrivd 

at anv definite conclusion. .. ' 



Secondly this study is ba~:;ed mainly on t,he 

census d<J.·ta, vlhich is sornewha t not enough -t:o 

3D 

get right picture as the 'po1::;sibilit.ies of under

count is there.. i~g<:U.n sorne o£ ·the data relating 

to socio-cultural and psychological aspec·t are 

not available fron1 the census vihich could have 

make our analysis some Hna t more meaningful. 

Since the study \1as based on tl1e female v10rkforce 

participation the pos.sibili t~~ of undercount uill 

~ffect the analysis as the undercoun~c is more 

in case of fanales. 



T 1\DI~.E 2 .. l 

----- --------------~------------------·---------·- ---------------------------------------·-·--~ 

Area in 
l97:C. 

renee 
sc1.km~ J:rom 

19 E{l 
SCJ .. ?~rn. 

. . 
----------------~---··------------------------.--------- ----------·--------- ---------- ------------· 

1 _._ . 2. 7 s . 8 . 9. J..O. ,· 
r, ·-· 

Patna 5528 Po.tr.:.a 3202 Nalanda 2357 = 5569 +41 

Gay a 12344 2494 Gaya 6545 A~rn- 3305=12344 0 
ngaba.d 

Sahababad 11320 Rohtas 7213 Bhojpur 4098 =11311 -9 

6952 Saran 2641 Siwan 2219 Gopa- 2033= 6893 -59 
., . 
.. :. ']c.2DJ 

9196 PB Cham- 3968 PC ChamL 5228 ... 919 6 0 
para para 

.Muzza.farpur 7 83 s Muzzafa- 3172 Sitama- 2643 Val- 2036= 7851 +13 
rpur rn.l 

Dl1ar ~t1at1g ct 8679 Samasti- 2904 Dhar- 2279 Madhu-35Ql; 8684 +5 
pu:c bhang a 

lv1onghyr 9827 l-1onghyr 7908 Begusa- 1918 :::: 9826 -1 
ra~ 

Bhagalpur 5656 Bhagalpur 5589 = 5589 -67 

Sab.~.c.r sa 5885 Saharsa 5900 -- 5900 +lS 

P1Jrrlos3. 11013 PtJ.rnia 7943 Katihar 3057 =11013 

----·-·----

to arsa 
~Ln 1971 

11. 

+0.74 

0.0 

-0.07 

·-0.84 

0"0 

+0.16 

+0 ~ 05 

-0.01 

-1.18 

+0. 25 

o.oo 

Tj r i.1an 
area c£ 
the: 
distr:i,-
cts i;;. 

1981 
~.kr .• 

262.7 

157.5 

174.,7 

105.0 

a r a _./ 0 • ..,· 

90.7 

,.. l ~ 
J ~- • .L.. 

221.0 

73.2 

Gil h 
.,./ - • v 

237.1 



----~----------------------------------··------·-------~· 

1. 0 2 . 4. :_) . 6 • 
., 
f • 8 . () 

j • 10 . 11. 12. ____________ ,·:------------------------ ·----------

Santa1 Pargana 14129 San tal Pargana 14206 - 14206 +77 ·i-0~.54 115 5 
,J'' -. 

Palamau 12677 Palamau 12749 ::::: 127~19 . -· ') +0.56 69 ,... 
•I.:. 0 

Bazari1=>a~gl1 18060 Giridh 6892 Hazari- .11165 - 18057 -3 -0.01 365.9 
ba.gh 

Ran chi 18331 Ran chi 18266 = 18266 -65 -0.35 361.6 

Dhanbad 2994 Dhanbad 2996 -· 2996 J..0 +0.06 441.9 o,t... 

0inghbhum 13447 Singhbhum 13440 - =13440 ·-7 ~0005 279 • 4 

BIHAR 173876 - =173877 '., +0.0005 3198 .5 .,-J_ 
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PATTERNS OF FEMALE WORKFORCE PARTICIPATION 

IN EASTERN INDIA 
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PATTERN OP FE!:;.:~LE HORKFORCE P~\HTICIPATIG-7 

The pattern of fe'Tiale participab_on raJce varies 

widely froEl country to country, from region to re-

gion of particular country and even ~-uong states. 

In the developed countries vJOmen are not much 

behind men in \vOrkforce partici.pa·tion. The parti-

cipation rate of women for sorne developed countries 

like S'tveden, Demnark, Japan, and France in the 

seventies v1as as high as 55 .. 2, 53.5, 49.9 and 4tJ .. 4 

Percent res~ectivelv. 
J. ~ 

(OECD, 1975:11). But in 

underdeveloped and developing countries the 1·1ornen 

fall £ar:'beh±hd the nen in 'i·J"orforce partici~:;ation. 

In case of India., a develoi'ing country, the pe.J:ccn-

tage participation rate for fc~1a1e in \·lOrkforce is 

participation of 52.5 percent. 

The present study is based on the fei<"lale HOr1-;:-

force particip4tion in .Euste_rn India., Here the 

particination rate {6,.9 oercent in 1971 6c 8.2 - - .... 

percent in 1981) is beloH tl"J.c national level 

(11.9 percent in'.1971 [" 13 .. 2 perccmt in 1981) 



This FHf:'l~ fs very low vJhen a comparison is rnade . 
Hi·t.h the male participation rate of 51.5 percent 

and 49.9 percent in 1971 and 1981 respectively~ 

In order to have a :11ore clear and ca-:-~paru.tive 

, picture; of \·JOrkforce participation, -!:he sex 

composition of th0 workforce is analysed which 

shovJs that, in eastern India, in 1971 out o£ 

every 100 workers 89 Here r:-.ales uhile only 

\v<?Ie female!J. But in 1981 ·there vJas a definite 

increase in fer.1ale ~>v.rticipa tion sir.tcc their pro-

portion an:onq HorJ:ers incrcasc:d to 13 .. 4 1"'erccnt. 
l\a):>\9- ~) 

This is all about tobJ.l particil)ettion rate, 

but ·vJhilc takin<J into considcr<3.tion the rlace of 

residence::, there is :·:"ur].:c:::c1. rural-urban diLccren-

one can sec free the tr:.>.ble -3 

(that both ltt<:~1e and fei-:lulc particir;o.tion r<J tes are 

.very high ::Ln rur<:J.1 o.rcc:, in coi_:r,arison to urban 

area.) In eustcrn region in 1971 the female vlorl::
; 

force pG.rti.cip2tion ru.tos •:Jere 7.3 and 1 .. 4 :~er-

cent for r1.~ral and urban areas respect:ively.. The 

Saine pa·ttern wu.s also observed for male worker~~ 



while the place of residence was considered,. Some 

of the plausib1e reasons for this pattern of rural 

biased female workforce participation in this 

region could oo that the t10r.1en find work easily 

in rural areas in far:tily fa:rrns 0 Even when \•JOrk 

has to be done out.side the family f2rri1s it can be 

found in the neighbourhood. But in the urban 

sector, on the other hand, the work opportunities 

art~ restricted by ·the fact tha·t uorncn have to \·JOrk 

outside the £2rniJ~y 1.ihich mny be fu.r av1ay frort~ their 

place of residence.. Again unlil-:c the ruro.l a5:-ea, the 

urban vJOiiien haver. to cor11pcte vli·th r,wn for the job in 

labour ::-,o.rket. '~'he jobs av<J.ilc.J.?le in ru·c21 areas 

arc' ru.di:Ttcntary and do no·t: rec!uirc anv forrno.l tr;J.inino 
- -"" -.1 

as seen in 'cu.se of urbu.n arcus.. '.l.'he dcrnu.nc.1 for 

fe'Tiale labour in r:urill u.rca:::; is u.lso more because 
' 

the \·lage ra ·t:e which -the female labour agrees is 

lO\·l in co:,>parison to that dernandsd by their male 

counterpart a Additionally; .. fra:: >che domcs·tic point 

of vi(:'!vl the upbringing of Jr.:he children beca:1es 

easier on the part of rural fcr,1a1es, as they can 

take their children to the fwrmsite along 1·Jith· 

·them .. 



For det<:tiled discussion o£ the pattern of 

fer;nle workforce participution, the sectorHise 

.distribution (i .. 2. pri.:.:1ary, secondary and 

tertiary) of fernale.s -v1orJ~force is considered,. 

and the percentage fe .. rnalc worJ;:ers engaged in each 

sector t.·Ji th due emphasis to :cur<1 1 urban character 

has 

the 

been calcula t.cd.. (In 
percentage of f0nale 

1971,' in eastern India 

vJOrkers in prir;tary sector 

~das as high as 8·1. 2 percent \lhile that in the 

secondary and tertiary sc~c·tors Has u.s low as 6 ... 2 

and 9 .. 9 percent respectively. y-I'n rural area the 

conc.::mtrat:ion of fc~-:~u.lc \·Jork~as even more in 

nrimac"' sector 90 .. ~ ncrcent u.ncJ. as lo\"l as 5 .. 1 and ~ ..L J ";)_ -

<1: .. 6 pcrce1i!Jc for seconciu.ry u.nd terti-ary sectors 

respectively. Bu·t in urban areas the concentration 

of the fe.-:;2le \-JOrkers \vas more in tertiary sector 
·) 

(62 .. 6 percent:) •While agriculture sector coL<es ne:;~t 

(v.Jith 19 .. 7 percent-:). <Jnd second<1ry closely ~ollov-1s 

it (17 .2 percent).. In -1981, t.he picture t,,ras the 

sam(-"?, as the conccntra tion in primary sector -

both in total and rural, tvere more (81 .5 and 88.2 

percent respectively) • In case of secondary sector 
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for the to·tal and rural area the Fh'PR i.·Jas a.s 

low as 8~6 and 9.9 :r;:Jercent respectively.. This 

was also .low in tertiary sec·tor" In this sector 

for total and rurul area it was 7.4 and 4.4 per-

cent. (!o .. b1~ ~(o) 

From the above analysis in eastern India, 

o11e finds the folloHin9 features of the pattern 

of female \·mrkforcf'::; participation .. 

i) Fernnl G \vorkforce part:icipaJcion is very 

lovJ in cor:-roG.r ison to r:1<J.le participG. tion 

r<J.te. 

Participation rate of female in rural 

arGiJ. vJas more than partici:ra tion in urban 

area .. 

Incrc:asc in the p~1.rtj_cipa:tiol1 of fE!rnale 

in workforce fran 1971 to 1981., 

iv) ,/ In rural area ·the concentration of female 
J' 

workers i;Jtis more in prirnary sector and 

very lo\·l concentrut:ion in the .bther two 

sectors. 



v) In case of urban area the concentration 

v1as more in the tertiary sector and low 

' in case of primc..ry and secondary sectors. 

vi) · From 1971 to 1981 there v1as a shift of 

the female Harkers fror:i primary sector 

to secondary and tertiary sector i._e. 

primary sector declinede 

F8·1ALE 1-iORKFORCE PARTICIPA 'l'ION PATTERN 

STATE AND DISTRICTWISE ANALYSIS: 

At the intersta'te level, Bihar, Orissa and 

vlest Bef\gal shoiv a \·dde divergence in tne fernale 

i·Jorkforce participation rates. This rate in 1971 

-v.ras highest in Bihar. (8.9 percent) and lm·Jes·t in 

Hest Bengai (4. 11 percent). ~·Jhile in Biha.r, rs.te 

(8.9 percent) was above the eastern Indi<J. average 
-1. 

of 6.9 percent, Orissa's rate of 6.8 percent and 

West Bengal's 1.1 percent \Jere below it. This 

inters·tate ranld.ng changed in 1981. ~·n1ile \'lest 

Bengal con·tinucd to rem<J.in 2t the bottom with a rate 

of 5.8 rerccnt the ·top posiJcion •.-!as t2.ken over by 

Orissa (10. 7 percEerrtJ).; Except Orissa, \>Jhere there 

' v.Jas a : .s.ubs,ta.liltive : rise in the fe.uale workforce 



participation rate from 6.8 percent in 1971 to 10.7 

percent in 1981, both Bihar and ::est Bengal had 

marginal incre;1cnts Cfro:11 8 .. 9 to 9 ~1 percent and· 

from 4.4 to 5.8 pc:;rcent). (1cx.bl~ '-1,Li li.S') 

The sex composi tibn of the workers in these three 

states, rcrnains similar to that of the eastern regi-

on .as a tvhole in the sense that, the share of males 
) 

in the ·total \vorkforce far e::cer,ds the share of 

females in percent terms. In 1971 the figure in 

Bihar, Orissa and l·'lc:;st Bengal :l:or males \'I ere 86.0, 

89.2 and 92.5 percent respec .. :ively and for fcr~<ales 

it was as low as 11, 10.8 and 7.8 percent rcspecti-

vely. .Since the overo.ll vJOrJcforcG partici;_::>ation 

rate for ifo..c·,aJ.e in Orissa rose? .substanti<J.lly (fran 

G. 8 to 10.7 pcrc2nt), bct\veen 1971 and 1921, the 

share of tbe fc:::alc in the .se~~ co:tlposition of \·lor];:-

ers also incroased from 10.8 to 16.2 percent. The 

corresponding increase for Bihar and l·iest Bengal 
and 

\vere 14 to 11. G perccntifrorn 7 .. 5 to 9. 8 percent 

respectively. The male share in 1981 in t11e sex 

composition for the three stu.tcs of Bihar, Orissa 

and ·~·Jest Bengal vlere 85 .2, 83.8 and .90.2 percent 

respec-tively., f~ '-1 L 
\ 1 CL-u ll. "C 9 I I D 2..11) 



Spatial asDects of f8male \'lOrk force l?articipation 

(District Level) 

Exhibiting the siJ..me pattern of regional disparity 

observed in eu.stern India, ther·2 has also be·2n Hide . 

non-uniformity in the female workforce participation 

rates at sub-regional (interdistrict) level in a 

state due to variations in thG causal facJcors lil~e

educational attainment, presence of SC/ST population, 

sociocultural leanings etc. 

In Bihar t1'1ere was a marked variation beb..veen the 

district of hi~1 participation rate (Saharsa 13.7 

percent) and of lovJ participation rate (r.:uzaffarpur 

5 • 2 percent) • i'fl1en the district.s \·Jere grOU!JGC. accor

ding to their l)artici;;.ation r2·;_:2 ,j_t can be seen that 

nmnber of districts in the rc..nge 10 to 15 percent 

had declined fra~ seven in 1971 to ~ive in 1981 • 

. In the range of 5 to 10 !)crcent, the decrease \·1as 

from ten districts to seven districts ,-vlhc2..--:.:c::.s one 

can see h;o districi::.s in the runge of 15 to 20 percc;r:·t 

and three districts in the rango of below 5 percent. 

The reason for this pattern is that while so;-rle o£ the 

districts shoVIed an increase in the fernale participa

tion rate, some sllOHed a decline i·~·hich is definitely 



a diversion fro;-: the ocneral r..uttcrn., Bch;een 1971 . ~ ~-

an increase in fernale r·articipa tion rate the rest 

'nine 1 districts showed a decline. vlhile Ranchi, 

Palamau, Santhal Parganas showcd substantial incre-

ase, districts likt:: Saran, Dhanbad, Huz affarpur 

sho1ved substantial decrease in this rate • lJg..~~~ _,,.) l 

In cc:.se of the rnale fe."Tlal.e breakup of the work-

force, the districts in Bihar fol.lov.Jed the general 

patJcern., uith soue e::.:ce:->tions. The fe:uale share in 

the vlOrkforce coL:position \·las 17.3, 18.5, 16.5 and 

18.9 percent in Gaya, Saharsa, r.:hagal~~ur and Sin<Jhbu::·, 

respectivc~1y in cc;·:1parison. to the male .share of 

n2 7 o1 c 0 3 '7 '1J~a· o1 1 ~ n~ u...~. I C-1 -'-G_), (.;. c J.. '-'-• pc: .. vCC \....e In Luzaffarpur, 

Dhanbad, and Darbi1anga dis·i:ricts, fe:-:.1ale share \;l\lS 

very lo\v in cor:1rarison to :-:·1ales (8.8 to 91.2, 8.7 

to 91.3 and 10.4 to 89.6 percent res~ectivcl}~)• 

rrn 1981 lil:e the overall partici]>U.tion rate the 

share of the fCJ:-:uJ.e out of 100 HOrkors also incre-

as eel but with sor•1e e::ception in . case of sor.1e of 

The range betivcen the district \·lith high fe.male 

particiration rate (Ganj~n 13.3 percent) and that 
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vlith lovl particiration rate (Balasore 2.6 ~;erccnt) , 

in Orissa shovJed the Hide diversity of f12:11ale work-

force participation among the districts of the state. 

From the grouped table of districts according to 

their particir~ation rate one car: S<?c that in 1971 

there \•Jere- three districts (rhulbani, Hayurbhanj 

and Ganjar;~) in the range of 10 to 15 percent FH'PR, 

six districts in the range of 5 to 10 percent and 

four districts in the range of 5 percent or below 

participation rat<?. (}o._h\ Q- t~ 

J:vlayurbbanj, Phulbu.ni, Koru.put, Sar;-~balpur, shoucd 

higher particir)ation rate of female uorkforce,the 

reasons being that these districts have r1ar}~ed 

tribal population along with lo>:.l level of female 

literacy. (~ut the cou.stal districts of Puri, Bala·

sore, Ctlt.tacJ::: and Dhenkanal shovu:.d lov; par"cicipati.on ' - . . -

ra·te, vlhich ;:nay be associated with their low share 
I 

of the tribal p·-=-··pulation and high rute of fe;nale 

literacy .. High physical pro;~ii:d·ty 

along Hith close socioecono:-:-dc-cul tural link 1.1ith 

Andhra Praclesh has con·:-ribub:.d to high fernale em:_:;loy-

ment ratio in ·tho sou·thern districts of Ganjam and 

Koraput. l-.~;.:J.j_n Telngu po:ou.lation in these two -
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districts is :... substant~Ye. " in explaining high 

FV.TPR. (~his is convincing becuusc, Andhra Pradesh 

rank.:::: first in ·che list of fcr.1ale labour force 

participation ratc;s in ·the countr~ Like'l'lise 

the influence of ·,Jest Bengal (1.5 ~")ercent) on 

Balasore dis·trict Vi2S responsible for its lmv 

female workforce participation rat:e. Unlike Bihar 

in 1981,. every dis·tricts in Orissa shoHcd an incrc-

ase in the fe0a.le workforce par·ticipation rate .. The 

increase 1.·:as substantial in case of i-layurbhanj, 

' 
Phulbani, fzoraput, Kalahandi vJhere it alc1ost doubled. 

In 1981 from T2blc ( it can be seen 

that only one district (naynrbhanj) v,ras in 20 

percent and above rq.nge, three districts vtere in 

15 to 20 percent r<::nige, five dist..ricts "dere in 10 

to 15 percent range, one district 'i-.'uS. in 5 to .10 

percen·t runge and _three distric"cs were below 5 

percent runge .. 

The usual pu·ttern of lOIV :E'~·JPR vis-a-vis high 

sex coi·nposi tion of fellale workers or vice-versa 

found in l·ics·t Bengal and Bihar docs not fit to 

Orissa 1 s cuse. For example Ganjarn with high sex 



composi ~ion of workers (11 fBT;ales per 100 Harker:~) 

had the hicrhest. i:Jarticioation ru.tc vvhich indicates 
; ::.0 - J.: 

th(:: deviation £ror.1 genere>.l trend.. Ha:y-urbhanj 

also vlith high sex comrosi·tion (:t'7 fG'nales per 

100 'irlorkers) has high FNPR. The ph-glabani ( with· 

WPR of 15 .. 6 percent) had ·a r:-,arked share in the sex 

composition of \·lOrkc'?rs. In 1981, the share of the 

fe1L1ales ~-nong total workforce increased. The 

districts with marked increase Here nayurbhanj 

(27 .. 1 percent), Phulbani (23 .. 5 ;;ercent), Koraput 

(22 "2 percent) .. Hm;ever, the sh<:u::-e of Ho:·,len in 

Gunjarn r;1ore than doubled fro1;1 lO .. S in 1971 to 26 .. 5 

percent in 1981 (Table -1o ) .. 

level of fGJ,·tale workforce puxticipation in i·lest 

·Bengal ·Cor.~~-o.recl to Bihar and Orissa the d:Lsparit:y 

is highest in thi.s state, 11it.h J:.';·;PR of 21.6 percent 

for DarjeeJ.ing where in 1971, it Has :f:iV(? tir::cs 

higher than ·the states~ a.ver<:u_}e {4 .,1 T-'crcent) .. 

fT'I'l-,p c>n+-_irc' CO'·--.,.,os4~-l'()n 0.;: t11P ,-[-ic--:·r"';ro·'- ,~lO'.'l'n;::;·l·nc~ .J.. L .i. .._ _ '- _ •.• L ~ _1_ L. .... _ "'- .. ._ \... • ~ ._:~ -~, ..1- .._ l- ,_. . . . . ::.1 t.-~ ...... 

by Gorkhas courlcd by presence of l.:tr')e nur~bor of 

t<:~<-l estatc:,.:. of:fc.:ring nurncrouc provisions for 



enplo~tlW2nt of fanales.. There are u.ls<h Cistricts 

like Em·Jruh at the other end of the scale where 

the FWPR fell 'to 1.4 percent in 1971.. Hm'lrah, 

bas·ically a district of trade c.:. COflljnerce and cen-

treb'f medium scale industries offers little 

scope for employment of fcrnales.. The Fh'PR ·in all 

the districts of Hest Bengal in 1971 except, 

Darjeeling was belovl 10 percent.. But in 1981, 

other districts (Bankura, J.:llpaigur.:l. and Puru-

liya.) emerged \·Jith .F'l:JPR of more~ than 10 r:crccnt. 
L I o..b 1 Q - 5 ) 

Rcgu.rr.J.ing the male-fenale brcG.J::. up of 'dOrkel.-s, 

·the districts of the state follo11ed the ~;U.1~1c r·u.·t·t-

ern as t:h<J.t of eastern India. In DG.l-jeeling ~:he 

share uCJ.s -tl1e lOHest Cnule 7:2 und femulc 28) 
i 

in 1971. The rlighc:st d:i.ffcrcnce can be :Cound in 

Cooch Bihar where the r:-;ule si1<:l2:'e uas 97 r·crccn t 

3 percent in 1971 .. 

In 1981 trw .sl1.arc of somen oL:\Ong t.otal· vlor}::.ers 

increased in every di.strici: e.::cept :oarj:-_,eling 

\vhere it shoiVoc1 il fall fro;~ 28 nercr::nt to 26 

percent (Tublc -II ) • 



!§male vmrl:.fo_.Ece particiE±::h.?E :

(B_ur.~l-·Urban differential) 

The rur21-urabn differential of fer:~ale Hork-

force participation is very r.-:uch in e::-dstence 'in 

all the three .::;"cu.tes. The general trend being 

that the participation of urban fclilales in HOrk ... 

force y..ras ver:l low in cornparison with ~e rural 

fe..mal es. In Bihar Saharsa was having ·the highest 

FHPR of 'f-'1.~ percent in urabn area but it \'las veLj;' 

low cornpared to the rural participation rate o£ 

13 .. 9 perconJc \1971).. In Singhbhum, Gay<:l, Bhaga-

Sahabad, 1:onghyr arid Purnca ·the urban Fl·.<PR in 1971 

and 19f:11 Here~ less than half of the runll F~lPRs. 

The other districts ·were havi_ng their ur::;an 

H·lPRs almost h·:::!lf the levels \·J'itnessed in ·the 

rural population~ ( 1o..~\e.- ~) 

In Orissa the picture is c1if£erc:nt since there 

were sor-r!e di.::;·tricts l·lhich showed variation from 

the general r·a~ctcrn of higher participation rate 

for ruru.l area and lower participaJcion rate for 

· ttrban arc:G.s., Nbile Ganjarn, Ha:':turbhanj u Sambal-

pur, Koraput, Dhenkanal showed the general pat·tern 



of lm·1 par-ticip2·tion rClte i.n urban area in compa-

rision ·to rural areas, the otho.r eight districts 

shovn:;d the revcr::.;e tendency, especially 'in Keon-

jhar where, ii. 1971, the ur;_;un I:''l·lFR .so:ne of the 

dis-tricts having higher F\iFR j_n 1971 shov1ed 

lower FhPR for urban areas than the rural areao 

These districts are Phulabnni, l(eon.jhar, Sundar-

garh, Bolangir and Kalahandi \vhile the rest of the 

<;;roup continued to shm-1 the diverse pa·ttern in 

\'Jest Ben9al followed the pattern as Oris:::a 

in case o£ rural urabL break Dar Jccling, Jal-

paigur.i, Pu:ruli:ya, BanJ;:ura, Burdwu.n, Hedinaporc, 

Hoogly, ::.ho'.-J2c'1. the general r;attcrn of high fe:·.:nlc 

workers perccntugc ir:. rur:J.l arc.J.s th.J.n in u:::·ban 
I 

areas., 'dhilc the rest eight (J.istric~cs depicted 

the divcr.::;cd nuttern. r.IarJ:cC:: a:~:ong the: first 

category v;.::ts Darjc-:: .ling where, in 1971, the rural 

F\'i'PR \'JuS r;1ore than four fold than that of ·urban 

F~·lPR (25 .. 9 percent in comnu.rision tlo 6 .. 3 percent), 
I ~ 

In the second ca·tegory the rnarJ:ed one being Cooch 

Bihar Hhere ·the F1·JPR for urbun area Has more than 

three fold of the rural area (4.6 and 1.5 percent) .. 



In 1981, hm1ever like Orissa three districts 

namely :airbhbm, llalda,. \'lest Dinajpur; which 

were in the· diverse category, followed the 

general pattern of rurul-urabn differential. 

Table ( S ) • 

~-~u.thr~-~con3~ic sectors: 
,,Dis_t,Fibution of female \·lg_EJ<~:(~rs) 

For further explanation of the pattern of 

female participation in "..;orkforce in this por-

t.:i.on of ·the cha})ter the sectoral distribution 

of the fo.rt,o.lc Horkcrs in each state o.nd in 

their districb-.: "di11 be shown. All ·the three 

states arc: showing the .sar,le characteristics of 

the genc.I:aJ r'attcrn Of HOr}: force l:articipa ti.On 

i.n this rciJ<::trcJ. In these sto. te:s ·the con centro.·-

tion is norr.:: in the prirni:lry sector in ca:1pari·-

son to the other hw sectors .. 

The prir;1ury sector's share :Ln Bihar and Orissa 

was as high as 92m4 and 76e3 percent respectively 

in .1971, in \'lest Bengal it was 69 percent. In 

Bihar, in 1971, the share of secondary and terti-

' ary sectors wC.J.s 3.5 and 4 percent respectively41 

the corresponding share in Crissa was 10 and 
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13 c.4 percent respectively and in \'Jest Bengal 9.9 

and 21.1 nercc::nt resoectivel"~r. Since the level 
~ ~ ~ 

of economic development deterr:d.nes the distribu-

i;:ion of wor};:forcc among the three sectors, the 

sec·ton,lise dis~tributions o:E female vmrkforce, 

in eu.stern India indicates the degree of develo-

pment of each state. i'lest.Bcnga.l, being the most 

developed state among the three, w<:2s having some-

Hhat less concentration was high in the remaining 

tv-;o sectors. In 1981, the share of pr:i.r;1ary sector 

reduced to 90 nercent in Bihar and to 63 o 7 ·,:ercent 
L ~ • 

in licst Bengal.. The shu.re, hoHever, incrc<:lscd in 

Orissa fral 7G;3 pc~ccnt in 1971 to 81.5 percent 

in 1981. In Bihar, :i.n 1981, both the secondo.ry 

and tcriary scct:ors sho\vcd an increase of 1. 23 

G .. 45 percent, th2 t of tcrtic:.r::,~ sc,ctor declined 

by 1.1 percent.. In Orissa, in 1981, in compar:tson 

to 1971., the sh<JL; of both the secondary and 

tertiary sectors declined by 1.~1 and 3.01 rarccnt 
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Primary sector t.: total \Jorkers: 

{Regio.n~t-distributions) 

In Bihar, in 1971, all the dist-...ricts Here 

having their f,c:::ale \·Jorkforce concentrated in 

primary S'O-:ctor-around 9 0 percent, <.::~cc::,Jc. ::Jhan-

bad distr ic·t \ihere it vias 7 3 .. 2 .. ,percen·t -e- In 

Orissu. 1 L<:lyurbhu.j {88 .. 9 :::-·-ercent) 1 FhuJ.bani 
• t . 

(83.,6; percent) Lora.put (83.3 pc::rcent), Ganjam 

(81.1 percent), Keonjhar (79.8 percent) show 

scme what E10rc concen·tration in the prii112ry 

sector because of ·their lm..z industrial nrofile .. · 

and urbanisation.. r,;orc indust.rial and urbanised 

districts had c<X1paratively lm·1 concentration in 

the primary sector,. viz Sundargarh (Gl .. 7 pcrc-~nt.) 

Sa.rnbalpur (6G .. C :~;crccrit). One cu.n see a vlide 

diversity in ·:-:he proportion of :i:>:::f:-,u.le 1.-JOrkers 

in ~·Jes·t Bengal bccu.usc sor:!c of 

the districts urc~ highly industrialised,' urban-

inci.us-cri<:lliscd and 

urbanised. Hecncc i:he sho.re of n:ci; :u.l..-:y· .:;cc·tor 



l contrast, i·t 1das only 0.2 percent in Calcut·ta. 

Some of the dj_stric-ts ·\'lith higher proporJcion 

of primary \·JOrl:ers are BanJmra (91 percent), 

Jalpaiguri '(89 .6 percent), \'lest Dinajpur 

(80percent),. The 0ict:ure was reverse in the 

' 
case of Howrah (18 percent), Tucntyfour Par-

ganan (31 .. 6 pe'-cent), Eurshidabad (40 percent) 

Nadia (42 .6 percent), CoochBihur (58.Gp??.rcent) • 

T'n.e reason Hh:'l Calcutta ir728 hu.ving sud1 a lO\v 

share of fe:.uale workers in this sector is that 

it is the unique dis·tric·l:, \':here i:hG degree o.f 

urbanisation is cent perccn·to Hhilc in case o£ 

Bihi=l.r and t·lest Bengal the share of fcrnale v-1or-

kers in this sector in 1981 decreilsed fron1 92.4 

t.o 90.3 and 69 Jco 63.7 percent respeclively the 

reverse holC:::.s good _in case of Orissa. All the 

districts in Bihar e::cept Randli shoued a 

decline in the percenJcilge .shurc of primary sec-

tor. In case of West Eengal also in 1931 all the 

districts e::cer."lt Co. leu tta shov1ed a decline. But 

in case of Orissa c:~cept nu.yurbhanj (which shov1ed 

a decline from 8Co9 to 86 .s !?ercent) o·ther distr-

icts shovzcc~. an increase in thi~~ rE:gard~ (Tabl.e - 6 ;':1,8) 



Se.condary sector & total workers:· 

(Re£ional distribution) 

Share of the secondary sector in the total 

female workforce participation is very lovl in 

three states. In 1971 Bihar was having the 

lm·Jest concentration of f cmale workers in this 

sector (3.5 percent). In case of Orissa and 

Hest Bengal it v1as litt.le higher i.e. 10.4 

und 9.9 percent respectively. In Bihar in 1971 

seven di.stricts were having their female \·Jorke-

rs in this sector above .the state level of 3.5 

percent.. Dhanbad being the marked one Hhere it 
~ 

was as high as 13.6 percent. The rest ten dis-

·~ 
tricts. were having this belmv the state level. 

In 1981 l1oT.·1evcr in all the dis·trci ts the rela-

tive nw:;ber of female. workers in this sector 

increased. In increase was highest in Santhal 

parganas where it increase upto 6 percent .. 

The lowest increase was in Dhanbad (0.2 ~)ercent) 

Table ( 6 ) • 

In Orissa however one will see a marked 

diversity. ~·lhile seven districts were above the 



state level of 10.4 percent, si::-: districts i·Jere 

belovl it .. Sambalpur (20 .. 4 percent), Bolangir 

C17percent) and Dhenkanal (14. 7 rercent) showed 

a substantial proportion of female vlOrkers in 

this sector, .. · ~ l.c-~ T.he le.ss developed ones 

like Koraput (4 percent), G~jam (6. 2 percent) 

Hay"Urbha~j (6.9 percent), Keonjhar (7.1 pe.r:cent) 

and Phulbani (7.4 percent) shoHcd a less proper-

tion of fe.-nale i·mrkers in this sector. In 1981 

in cu.se of eleven districts the share of this 

sector decreased, \-;hile in case of two districts 

it increased. r:arked decline observed :i.n Bolan-

gir (5 .. 7 percent) and Dhenkanal (4. 8 percent) • 

The increase'..Was in Sundargarh (1 percent) and 

Mayurbhanj (2 .. 5 percent) (Table - ~ 
'·~· , .. 

In Hest Bengal the concentration of fernale 

workers in secondary sector shoHeC. the r,1axi.mtlm 

disparity since the highest concentration was in 

Hurshidabad (42 .6 percent) and the lovlC~st in 

Jalpaiguri ( 2.1 p~rcent.) .. Nhile seven districts 

ivere having their share in this sector above 

·the s·tate l.evel, the other 'nine' districts were 

belm·1 it. The share of this sector in nurshidabad, 

Howrah, ~rentyfour pargans, Nadia, Cooch Dihar 



all being highly industrialised districts were 

as high as 42.6, 25.8, 22.0, 19.3 and 17.1 

percent respectively- It is low on 2·.1, 2.7, 
i 

4.2, 5 percent in Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, 

Bankura,· and Pu.ruliya respectively. 

In 1981 !i..n Hest Bengal the share of Hlis sec-

tor had a spectacular rise fron 9.9 to 16.3 

percent. Even in five districts the share of this 

sec·tor "t·Jas rnarl:edly higher than that of the pri-

mary sector, v;hich is a sign o£ de.velon;nent. But 

however, in sorne of thcless developed districts 

·the share though .Jncrcused ::;till ranained very 

lovJ that ·too belm·l the s"b3. b:: level. The degree 

of disparity that existed in 1971 fur.~her vlide

ned when the stwtc. average increased in 1981. 

The increase was marked in c<J.se of econo~nically 

developed 1-J.ursbidabad, HovJrah, Calcutta, Nadia, 

l·~alda, CoochBihar \vhere it wCis as high as 25.3 

7.6, 1.2; 19, 17.3 and 8.8 percent respectively 

(Table S ) • 

The tertiary se~tor & total workers: 

In tertiary sc:ctor the fCi.1ale i-·iOrk purtici-



was low in these states. Out of ·total female Hork-

force in 1971 the share of this sector £or Bihar, 

Orissa and l·Jest Bengal were 4.1, 13.1 and 21.1 per-

cent respectively. In all the three states its share 

tvas more than that of secondary sector.. Eight dis-

tricts in Bihur had female vJOrkers in this sector 

over the state level. The more economically developed 

and urbanised district like Dhanbad (13 .2 percent), 

Pat~a (7.3 percent) Ranchi (7.2 percent), Singhbhum 

(6 .o percent) and lluzaffarpur (6 .o percent) Here 

.[laving a higher proportion of female iiJOrkors concen-

·trated in this sector in comparison to other districts. 

In 1981 all ·the districts except Furnea (-0 .. 1 percent) 

Gaya (0-0 .1 percent) 2lnd l-:;.u.nchi (-1 .. 0 pe.;cent) sho\-Jcd 

an increase in the tertiary· sec·tor • s share ('rable - b ) 

In <iJrissa six distric·ts Sundargarh (24 .. 7 per-

cent) Puri (21.6 percent), Kaluhandi (20.9 percent), 

CUttacl~ (19.2 percent), .Bolangir (15 .4 percent) and 

Balasore ( 14 pe.I;cent) showed the share of this 

sector above the state level (13.4_perccnt). All 

of the above, except Kalahandi, are more developed 

and urbanised than other seven dis·tricts which shov1ed 

a lower concentration of their fanale vJOrkers in 



this scc·tor.. :\mong the districts sho11ing a marked 

decline in this sector Here Ku.lahandi (13 .. 7 percent) 

and Sundargarh (8.46 percent). Only three districts 

shov-md an increase (Puri, cuttack and Balasore) 

(Table -~ ) • 

In 1971 the share of tertiary sector in the 

total workforce for female ~t~as cor.1paru.tivcly higher 

in v~est Bengal (21.1 percent) than the other. two 

states. The,more developed and urbanised districts 

like calcutta (89 eJ percent) I Hownih (56 .. 3 percent), 

~1enty four Parganas (46 .4 percent), Nadia (38.2 

percent) had a hiqher share for this sector 1vhich 

v-;ere even higher than .their corresponding figures 

in pr.Lllary sect-.or in 1971. \·Jhilc the· underdeveloped 

Jalpaiguri (8.3 percent), Puruliya {3.,1 percent) 

Bankura (5 .3 lJerccnt) and Hidnc.porG (9. 2 percent) 

\vere havin<J very low concentration oi l·.'orJ~ers in 

·this sector. ( To...ble- a) 

The share of this sector in Hest Bengal 

declined, though marginally, frora 21 .. 1 in 1971 to 

20.,0 percent in 1981. h'hile nine dist.ric·ts 
.. 

showed decline, there \·;as increase in case of other 

seven di.s 'l:ricts. The maximura decrc2.se and incre<J.se 



t.·Jas in case of i·lalda .(-6 .2 percent) und ~-.renty 

four Paraganas (+5 .. 2 percen·t) and minirnurn decline 

and increasement can be seen in Birbhum (-1.0 per-

c~nt) and J:Iowrah. (+0.2 percent) (TablG - t> ) .. 

Urban;-_:Female \·lOr1~rorcG and sectoral breaJ~-up: 

The general pattern of the distribution of 

female \·lorkers in the three sectors is that, in 

urban area unlike the rural one, the concentration 

of female vJorkers is very lovJ in prima1.7 sector in 

comparison.t& the other tHo sectors. In Bihar in 

1971 out of every 100 fernale \10rkers in urban areas 

42, 15 and 43 Here in prirnary, secondary and tertiary 

sector respectively. But in 1981 the corresponding 
'.'•. 

figures v1ere 35, 15 and so. In case of Orissa the 

picture is a1r~1ost the same, and in 1971 distribution 

of female workers in primary, secondary and tertiary 
• • 

sector were 24, 14 and 62 respectively. The corres-

pending figures in 1981 were 29, 18 and 53. Because 

of the rise in total participation rate, there was 

an increase in the share of primary sector than the 

other sec·tors in Orissa from 1971 to 1981. 



Since Hest Bengal is the most develo~;ed 

state among the three, the patte1.-n of distribution . . 

of fernale workers in the three sectors also 

differs, in the sense that, here share oi prirn2ry 

sector in urban area Has voDJ low both in 1971 and 
of 

1981. In West Bengal in 1971 the percentage_f female 

workers in prir,1ary, secondary CJ.nd tertiary sectors 

t.vere 5.7, 19.2 and 75.1 rcspect:ively. The corres-

ponding fiqures in 1981 \vere 6, 23.<1 and 70.6 per-

cent respectively. From this,pne can see an 

increc:tse in the share of ·tho primilry and secondary 

sector' consequen·t u:r;on a decline in tertiury sector. 
c_lo.b\Q-t,,,~s 

Sectoral shift in the fe.male workforce: 

Every count:ry in the path of its economic 

grov;th · e,;::periences a shift in a sectoral pattern 

of the workforce., The shift is from pri.uary to 

secondary and tertiary sectors. In the other 

words it is the shift from agriculturu.l activities 

to manufactul.-ing and services activi·ties i:lhich 

brings about (jrOI•lth to the ·economy. All the 

developed countries during their economic growth 



experienced this shift of the labour forc:e .. 
. ' 

In the developed countries, the gro\vth of the 

industries \·las accor:1panied by the development 

of tertiary activities on the one hand and 

relative decline of other primary activities 

v.n the other. Rise 

• activities leads to 

in the non-agricultural 
in 

inc.feas<i incorne, Hhich is 

just the rever.:..;e in case of primary activities 

as productivity in secondc.ry and teritiary sectors 

are very high in comparison ·to ~)rir;1ury sector o 

Again with the development of productive force 

the shift of the uorJ;:force fror:t pril71ary to 

secondary und b2ri·ti.ary activities further accen-

tua ted. Cor..tinuous dovelo:rr•1cnt o:Z 1.1roductive - •' 

force crcw.tes concl.i tions for increu.singly co:-.1plo..x 

, division of lubour. ~1i th the introduction of 

division of labour in ~roduc·tion, labour producti-

vity rises and the transfer tc:.J\.es nlace., This 

is due to tHo rc:asons • Firstly becu.use of 

. '"". division of labour all peo:ple need 

not produce food for the111selvcs_. · Secondly 

because the demand for food articles are 



relatively 'inelastic , ·u.s ~-:-roc3t:c·':ivity ri:::;c;J 

due to divi::;ion of 1~1bOtlr, it c:n: 0c met by the 

clic·tr ibut:i.on o.Z J. .. l}Jour :coree 

d ,..,·,and fo· ·~ '···-,-f>:c·t-,1--i,l··r ···.r--;c.::,. ~·- · , .. ;11 ,-l· · r· \::;;...l~ J. ,,,!,_lllU .. .~.-L. 4..;. ... -.J .. .l t._, -· '-· d.,..t_;\_ •. _) tl.l.._ "'--"-'-I 

shift :::.cccn-

d~1ry and terib.2.:r.-··.: cc;ct(rs. 

percent in 19:::1. 

8.,6 rcrccnt) 

- -,. 
J..l1( .. l ... ~, 

i~ ~cclinoC to 81.5 

:t:n c'-~:..;,_, o_: : : CC'!'1'-'-l.}' (G .2 to 
sectors 

... ,., ... J· -• .. ; .. .,_. __ ./ ("' ,- '·o q r. ·,-.)·o'-c\.· ... _nt) 
\- · ... J... - l_. -~-!..... .. .L ~ :; • .._ - • :.; - \,_:..1. 

j 

f.-) ~~ 



in order to get a clear picture of the sectoral 

.shift of the female workers \\fe are dividing the 
) 

46 districts in 197l and 1981 (Bihar's diztricts 

were adjusted according to 1971) of eastGrn India 

into two categories of "devel.o~ing:c and. "declining" 

districts.. Developing distr~.ct:- arc those in \·Jhich 

the share of priwa.!.'Y Gcctor in th0 totul 1..-orkforce 

declined from 1971 to 1981. ...::'·::ccl.l.rd;1g dist .. ::icts 

are defined as distric·ts "''hc .. rc ::hare of primary 

sector in share incro.ased.. Fro:-:; c...ppcncU..x it. can 

.be observed that in east.2:-n L·lc.J.i<1 there 1-.re:-e 31 

d.:i .. striC'ts in the first catego:::-y a.nd 15 di.stricts in 

the seccnd. In order to expl<.:.in it. further IJe have 

grouped these districts in appendix- ;'1 according to 

the degree of decrease or incrc~use in primury 
t 

sector. From ·this table one can .sec that 'four• 

districts of the first categcry sl10\>J a. decrease 

of the share of primary sector below 1 percent 

point,· 'twenty one • dictrict.::; showed a d.ccrca:::e 

fran 1 to 5 percentage point. ,:'.nd '::;even' dist-

ricts sho\t;cd a C!ccline of 5 pe:rcen'tgge point find 

a.bove . • Irl the second ca·tc<JO~' the corresponding 



. figures for the three groups are four, four and 

six districts. 

These tv-10 major category districts are 

further divided into six categories where we are 

taking the other t\t,ro sectors into consideration 
"' 

(appendix - 3 ) • 

i) Decrease in primary and teritiary sectors 

and increase in secondary sector (P .l.- s t T !- ) : 

There were eleven dis.tricts in this category where 

the share of the primary and teri tiary sectors are 
there is 

showing a decline \vhere asJan increase in the 
- in 

secondary sector. Out of these elevenL two dist-

ricts, Nadia and Hurshidabad ·, the decline in 

primary sector was above 5 percent point. There 

r 
were seven districts where the primary sectors 

share declined were belov1 5 percentage point but 

above 1 percent and in Purnia and Gaya the share 

decline9 by less than 1 percentage point .. 

ii) ( P l- S 1' T t ) 

This group includes b1cnty one districts of this 

region ivhcrc the share of t:he p~ima.ry sector 

declined but those of the secondurt and teritiary 



() ,~ 

)(.." 

sector increased. In this grou~~ree districts, 

narnely ,Howrah, Tv1et1ty four Parganas and Santhal 

Parganas the decrec:sc in pr.linary sector • s 

share v1as more than 5 perc(~nt<J.ge point. Again 

there vler..e two districts (Saharsa and r·longhyr) 

where the decline is belOiA' 1 percentage point and 

in the rest of the districts the decline v.Jas bet-

vJeen 1 to 5 percentage point. 

iii} ( P+ S-l.- Tt) 

In this category of primary 0ector and secondary 

.sector decline and teritiary sector increase 

there \·Jas not a single district in this region. 

iv) ( PtS1 T.J-) 

This group comprises fcur districts of the eastern 

India l"lher·c the share of primary and secondary 

sector increased but that of t;2ritiary secto.t· 

declined. Out of.these four" Calcutta (due to 

increased fishing activities) and Ranchi sh0\·1 

an increase in primary sector below 1 perc~~tage 

point. The other two Koraput a:::1d Sundargarh 



sector increased. 
. i 

In this group1:~ree districts, 

namely ,Hewrah, Tv1et1ty four Parganas and santhal 

Parganas the decrease in prlinary sector • s 

share v1as irnore than 5 percent<:lge point. Again 
'1 

there \'lere tv;o districts (Saharsa and Honghyr) · 

where the decline is below 1 percentage point and 

in the rest of the districts the decline '"'as bet-
' 

iii) ( P~ S.t. Tt) 

In this categor:t· of primary cector and secondary 

, sector decline and teri tiary sector increase 

there was not a single dis-b-:-ict in this region. 

iv) ( P1' S1 TJ.) 

This group comprises fcur districts of the eastern 

India 'Vlhcrc the share of primary and secondary 

sector increased but that of teritiary sector 

decliped. . Out of :these four, Calcutta (due to 

increased fishing activities) and Ranchi sh0\·1 

an increase in primary sector below 1 percentage 

point. The other two Koraput and Sundargarh 



experienced un increase of 1 Jco 5 percent and 

5 percent anc: above respectively. 

v) ( Pf· SJ. Tt) 

In this category there v1ere three districts~Out 

of these three, two~cuttack and Puri had an 
I~ 

I 

~ ..... , .... 
I.L 

increase in 1).:-.ima.ry sector s share belot.' 1 percent-

age point Hhile Balasore had an increase between 

1 to 5 percentage point. 

vi) ( Pt S! T.t-) 

This category ·cor,1prises of sevGn districts. The 
ing 

districts bclong£to this category are d:12.racterised 

by an incrt:!asc in primary sector but a decrcu:se in 

secondary and tcri tiary sector e O(lt of the sever., 

two distr~ct::; Phulabani and Dhenkana1 shm·;ed an 

increase bet\-1'2<::11 1 to 5 percentage point in the pri-

mary sector., 'rhe other five Ganjam, Keonjhar, 

Kalahandi, Bolanagir and Sa.rnbalpur showed an incre<:se 
I I 

of more than 5 percentage point of the primary 

sector's share. 
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1. Patna 

2. Gaya 

3. Sa.hababacl 

4. Saran 

5. Clv:unparan 

5. :ru::affarpur 

7. Darbhan{Sa 

8. ~longhyr 

9.- Bhagalpur 

10. Saharsa 

11. Purnt!a 

12. :;;..i1thal
Parganas 

13. Palamau 

14. Ha::aribagh 

15. Ranchi 

16. Dhanbad 

BIHAR 

EASTERN H.DIA 

Sou.n.t 

Persons 

19'(1 1981 

30.35 

30.69 

29.3 

26.62 

33.89 

29.44 

29.71 

30.82 

32.02 

35.31 

33. 23 

32.7 

32 .. 18 

29.71 

31.83 

33.73 

33.19 

31.03 

29.94 

28.5 

30. 15 

26.52 

23.92 

31 • .J.4 

27.59 

27.77 

29.36 

29.64 

3).85 

33.03 

32.35 

28.13 

34. 51 

28.17 

32.71 

29.68 

29.7 

Total 

1971 

48.92 

50.02 

48.69 

47.95 

55.99 

53.41 

52.78 

51.4 

51.3 

55.22 

55.92 

54.9 

52.75 

21.02 

52.9 

55. 19 

52.3 

52.16 

1!ales 

1981 

46.09 

47.53 

45.34 

43.52 

52.52 

50.11 

49.59 

48.18 

48.29 

52.42 

54.84 

53.12 

50.46 

47.9 

51. 67 

47.03 

49.94 

49.19 

49.91 

19t1 ) S~YIU 
1981 ~ 5eyi.e.s 

~ Females 

~ 1971 1981 
~ 
~ 

9.35 

10.8 

8.82 

6,68 

10.14 

5. 19 

6.23 

8.8 

10.92 

13.65 

B. 5 

9.53 

10.84 

7.95 

10.19 

6.62 

12.92 

8.88 

6.93 

9.02 

12.21 

6.2 

4.93 

8.51 

4. 17 

5.45 

9.1 

g. 16 

15.06 

11. 19 

12.04 

13.42 

7.69 

16.7 

5.00 

14.34 

9.06 

8.99 

Urban 

Males A 
. ~ Femal<l's § Males Females 

-~ 1971 

i 
1981 g, 971 y 1971 1981 ~ 1971 

0 y 

49.81 47.39 11.31 10.71 45.81 43.04 

50.56 46.08 11.31 12.97 43.75 42.23 

49.0 45.76 

47.65 43.58 

9.26 6.59 45.48 41.85 

6. 7 6 5.07 46.3 42.72 

56.37 52.99 1o.52 8.78 49.n 45.25 

53.79 50.53 

53.21 50.04 

5.26 4.24 47.1 43.97 

6.35 5.56 44.11 41.84 .. 
52.52 49.12 9.51 9.84 43.41 42.06 

52.15 49.15 11.75 9.fr7 44.48 42.02 

55.44 52.85 13. 93 15.53 50.96 45.62 

56.27 55.5 8.82 11.77 51.17 48.13 

55.55 53.92 9.88 12.62 45.01 42.94 

53.17 50.93 11.1 13.93 44.72 43.09 

51.5 48.35 8. 37 8. zr _ 48.12 45. 57 

54.40 54.13 10.92 19.34 44.29 43.12 

53.89 46.98 6.79 5.35 56.68 47.07 

54.06 53.64 15.25 18.57 47.85 .42.66 

4. 51 

4. 24 

3.58 

4.6 

3.71 

3.48 

3.31 

3. 5 

7.22 

3.33 

3. 37 

4.')8 

4.77 

5.04 

6. 37 

5.56 

52.73 50.01 

51.'93 50.53 

9.05 9.7 49.48 43.834 4.54 

7.33 8.84 49.18 47.17 

·tf .. ~ c..o vw w..,' c. Tab 1e. s 
4 , \.;'-OIMlm-t c Tabl~s 

• Contd. -

1981 

4.62 

4.18 

2.63 

2. 66 

3.8;3 

3.17 

5.53 

3. 91 

3. 59 

6.86 

4.4 

3. 69 

4.11 

3.trr 

.6.46 

}.98 

4.89 

4.17 

4.86 



Tl\ble : 4 

Orissa, --Din~rictwise -Work Force. Participation ,Rate; Ma,le -Md Pemale(1971-81) 

Total Rural Urban 

Persons Males Males ~ Females f Ferunles Males ~ Females ~ 
------------~--------------'~ ------~-----------~------------4r------------~r------------

1981 ~ 1971 1981 i 1971 1981 1971 1981 ~ 197"1 ·1981. ~ 1971 1971 1981 1971 1981 
~ ~ -~ 

--------------------~------------=--------------·~------------ll---------·-~-----------------------

1. Sambalpur 

2. Sundargarh 

3. Keonjhar 

4. Mf>YUrbhanj 

5. Balasore 

6. Cuttack 

7. Dhenkanal 

33.53 36.39 60.51 

31.45 32.41 55.21 

}0.6 32.41 54.14 

33.35 38.26 54.8 

26.96 27.2 50.67 

27.49 27.65 51.53 

}0.08 31.53 54.94 

8. Boud-Y.:hondmal 35. 29 38.88 59.68 

9. Bolangir 

10. Kalahandi 

11. Koraput 

. 12. Ganjam 

13. Puri 

ORISSA 

EASTERN 
IliDIA 

Sou.rc..e. -,... 

33.59 34.898 60.79 

32.73 35.94 60.16 

35.09 38.85 60.21 

32.-54 34.75 52. 61 

29.08 29.14 53.99 

31.00 32.75 55.32 

29.94 29.7 51.48 

(U'I~M o:t ll"oli~., 

CeN\~VIS ~ I'-'&...'&<, 

57.9 

53.08 

53.25 

9.56 

6.22 

6. 51 

55.51 11.6 

2. 6. 

3. 11 

4.65 

59.45 11.0 

58.f57 

60.29 

60.2 

6. 21 

5~59 

9.46 

51.86 13.29 

52.74 3. 59 

14.27 61.68 

10.22 55.29 

11 .2 54-.; 25 

20.21 5.09 

3. 78 50.83 

4.00 51.51 

8.09 55.25 

. 18.29 59.93 

10.73 61.65 

11.85 60.62 

17.35 60.96 

18.68 53.5 

4.56 54.43 

54.38 

49.91 

56.~1 e 55.79 

6.93 8.39 51.93 

59.39 9.92 

55.13. 5. 93 

53.76 6.1 

56.03 11.76 

50.3 

50.6 

2.46 

3.03 

54.07 4.7 

60.1 10.98 

59.92 6. 2 

60. rn 5.49 

61.28 9.69 

52.96 13.85 

53.5 3.44 

51.1 6.83 

50.53 7. 33 

19=t-1 !:'ieY·I~S 1f. E.co~-.Cm-1<. To..l>le.s. 

15.18 

11.71 

11.3 

'21. 44 

3. 64 

3.f57 

8.17 

18.76 

11.02 

12.06 

18.18 

19.51 

4.32 

52.57 

53.37 

" 52.79 

45.52 

48.09 

51.7 

48.3 

52.45 

49.53 

51.41 

52.05 

46.0 

50.3 

1~ 50.63 

8.84 49.18 

1961 s(."Yit.S ., 1b fc.or..o~.<- TM.\e.s ( UMfVIJ,t-l)~~) 

50.26 

48.83 

49.51 

47.56 

47 ·95 

51.02 

6.64 

7. 26 

12.3 

5.46 

5.17 

' 4.17 

8. '17 

!'-49 

53.05 .. 3.36 

10.34 

9• 66 

5.4 

5. 29 

7.00 

48.51 

48.8 

50.13 

52.03 

45.72 

48.75 

49.38 

47.17 

11.74 

6. 27· 

9. 17 

7 •. 74 

7.7 8.41 

6.89 . 10.55 

e. 71 

5.09 

6. 56 

4. 39 

9. 41 

6.09 

7.65 

4.86 

-Contd.-

' ., 
,; 
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!test Bengal, 1 DistrcHwise Work .Force Participation Rates l.1ale and Fell\s\l,e(]971-B1) 

Total 
------------------~==========~~::::::::::=;::::::::::::t===~~================~===··JA[··========~Yr&~aa~----------------

Q ~ A 
A .Malee ~ Females Females Males .Females 

-197 __ 1 _____ 1_9_8_1_!r--197 __ 1 _____ 1_9_8_1-t~~1-97--,~--,9-8-,--+--1-97_1 _____ 19_8_1 ______ 1_97_1 ______ 1_98 __ 1~~---,-97--1-----,-98_1 ____ 1_97 __ 1 

Persons 

-------------------

1. Darjeeling 

2. Japaie;uri 

36.13 

31.12 

v., 61 

35.01 

31.75 

28.98 

29.86 

Zl.Zl 

27.09 

26.71 

48.93 48.66 21.61 19.64 47.89 48.47 

49.81 50.53 10.00 .11.1 47.66 47.91 

3. Coochbiha.r 51.37 52.96 1.69 3.36 45.87 44.5 

4. West Dinajpur Zl. 98 

5. Malda Zl. 1 

6. Murshidabad 25.91 

7; Nadia 24.78 

8. Twenty four 
Parganas 

9. Howa::ai-J. 

10 .• Calcutta 

11. Hoogly 

26.56 

37.02 

27 .o 

51.21 52. 6 

49.54 47.65 

48.14 48.81 

46.39 48.94 

26.153 47 .. 1 47.261 

26.2 

34.87 

47.58 47.36 

56.96 55.31 

28.63 . 46.3 49-07 

12. Burdwan 

13. Birbhum 

27.93 27.91 48.15 47.91 

26.65 • 28.114 48.18 49.83 

14. Bamkura 28.31 29.14 47.89 46.93 

15. Midnapore 

1 6. Pu.rul ia 

26.7 26.77 47.18 46.02 

31, 1 

WEST BF..NGJ.L Zl. 91 

EASTEHN lNDIA 29.94 

31.1 

28.26 

29.7 

52.02 47.71 

48.83 48.71 

51,48 49.91 

. 2.77 

3. 55 

2.~4 

1. 97 

1.83 

1. 36 

5. 66 

4.77 

5.58 41.43 43.71 

5.81 43.31 42.89 

4.45 43.68 44.08 

3.23 42.55 45.89 

2.79 45.92 46.60 

1. 98 50. 99. . 50· 3 

6.17 

6.13 49.43 48.01 

5.12 6.24 47.15 44~8 

4.4 5.54 45~12 45.15 

7.39 1~.7 43.63 45.04 

5.00 6.53 ~3.29 43.61 

13.76 44.57 44.11 

5.81 49.8 

6.93 

Ct¥\~W ~ I~"~<A ~911 ? Serin. 
Cer-~"'' •f ln.:f,a: 1981, Senq_.s 

8.99 51.93 50.53 

'2-c'h, 1;-covw~~.. T.:tble.s 
'2< '2v , I= <..o M VVv\ c. Tab 1 (. s 

6.26 

4.04 

4.62 

2.9 

4.22 

5.04 

3.71 

3.03 

2.·13 

3. 21 

4.66 

).8 

6.8 

4.58 

6.95 

4.67 

5.13 

9.25 

5.95 

2. 61 

3,76 

3.52 

5.08 

5.36 

4. 21 

3.35 

4.66 

1981 

' 
49.26 

50.04 

48.73 

50.97 

53.59 

25.88 24-28 

1 o. 66 1 2. 1 5 

51.79 1.49 3.1 

52.26 ·53.75 

49.83 

48.56 

47.26 

47.75 

44.77 

56.96 

45.9 

47.89 

49.29 

49.77 

47.7 

44.72 

55. 31 

49.54 

2.74 

3.}8 

2.42 

1. 57 

1. 26 

0.39 

5.66 

5.15 

48.47 49.29 .5.63 

48.42 50.Z7 4.38 

48.24 47.09 b.2 

47. 52 \ 46.24 . 5. 15 

52.71 

46.48 

49.18 

46.Q7 

48.72 

47.17 

. ! 

2.07 

1. 51 

6.17 

7.06 

5.29 

5. 58 

11.09 

6. 7 3 

14.71 

6. 19 

4.86 



Bihar 1 Distribu,tion of Female Workers- in Primary, SecondarY' ll: Tertiary Sector(1971-8J) 
-----·------~--------

1. Patna 

2. Geya. 

3. Sahabad 

4. Saran 

5. Ch.amparan 

?· l.lu~affarpur 

7. D arbhanga 

8. 1lunghyr 

9. BhagaJ.pur 

10• Saharaa 

11. Purnia 

12~ San th8J. 
Praganas 

13 Pala.niu 

14. HC\zaribag 

15. Ranchi 

16. Dhanbad 

17. Singhbhum 

BDfAR 

EASTT!;R."i lND IA. 

PriJnary 

1971 

89.19 

94.30 

92.15 

93.70 

96.05 

91.50 

93.07 

90.31 

93.67 

97.74 

94.73 

92.22 

96.17 

93.04 

88.68 

73.21 

fr7 I 47 

92.39 

64.22 

1981 

85. f57 

94.23 . 

90.09 

90.43 

94.84 

f!7. 03 

89.32 

89.38 

90.1? 

97.31 

94.51 

85.68 

94..41 

89.'57 

89.29 

65.06 

64.1-2 

9().25 

81.51 

Secondary 

1971 

2.76 

3.61 

3.07 

1.65 

2.48 

2.83 

5.77 

3.00 

1.13 

2.75 

4.73 

1. 76 

3. 20 

4.10 

13.59 

6.49 

3.52 

6,18 

1981 

4. 86 

2.Cft 

4. 34 

4. 75 

2. 33 

3. 92 

4.59 

5.84 

5. 57 

1. 24 

3.08 

10.73 

3. 11 

4.92 

4-44 

13.75 

7.69 

4. 75 

8.63 

1971 

7. Zl 

2.94 

4.24 

3.23 

2.30 

6,02 

4.1 

3.92 

3.33 

1.13 

3.12 

3.05 

2.07 

3.76 

7.22 

13.20 

6.04 

4.09 

9.6 

Tertiary 

1981 

9.28 

2.8 

5. 57 

4.82 

2.83 

9.04 

6.09 

4.77 

4.Zl 

1. 45 

2.41 

3-59 

2.48 

5.12 

6.27 

21.19 

8.27 

5.00 

9.86 

G~i~-ts ~ l~c:\i~ , -19-=F1 , ~ent.s ·~., tU>IM>\Nvt<.. To..tr1e.s. 
G!1..4'\SW 1 \~c\ to., 1981\ .- ~t.Y"rt. !> '4-, E:.<...oi-\..Q~<. Tabl~s. . 

-----·- ----------····- ··----

Sectoral Shift (1971-81) 

PriJnary Secondary Tertiary 

-3.32 +1.32 •2.02 P.l s+ T~ 

-0.07 +0. 21 -(), ~4 P -1- S i" T ,t. 

-2.06 +0.73 +1.33 P,)-StTi' 

-3.27 +1.68 +1.59 PJ. Si'T 1' 

-1.21 +0.68 +0.53 P -l- S t Tt 

-4 .• 47 +1.44 +3.03 P.} StT'-

-3.75 6 + 1. 7 6 + 1 • 99 P l S t T 1' 

-0.93 +0.07 +0.86 P+S+Tt 

-3.5 +2.57 +0.94 P J. S t- Ti' 

-0.43 +0. 11 +0. 32 P • S t T t 

-0.22 +0. 33 -0.11 P .J, S t T ~ 

-6.54 +6a00 , +0.54 P.;. Sf. T,J, 

-1.76 +1.35. +0.41 P -1. S t T-t-

-3.07 +1.72 +1.35 P~ St Tt 

+0.67 +0.34 -0.95 P t S t TJ. 

-8.15 +0.16 +7.99 P~ StTt 

-3.35 +1. 12 +2. 23 P ~ S t Tt-

-2.14 +1.23 +0.91 

- .Contd.-



TQPIQ. •• 1-

Ories;a - Distribution of Female Wo!kerll 1n PriJ!!arx. Second~Tertiar;y Sqctot( 1971-81) 

.----· 

Sectoral Shift (1971-8h) 

Primary Secondary Tertiary l'rimary Secondary Tertiary 

1971 1981 1971 1981 1971 1981 
-- - ------~----- -·------

1. Sambalpur 68.63 76.33 20.38 16.30 10.79 7 .Yl +7. 5 -~.08 -3.42 P'l' s -1- T~ 

2. Sundargarh 61.71 69.14. 13.60 14.63 24.69 16.23 . +7.43 +1.03 -8.46 Pt s t T~ 

3. Keonjhzr 79.83 85.29 7.10 6. 37 13-07 8.34 +5.~6 -0.7} -~.73 P1' s ~ T~ 

4. 1iayurbh an j 88.90 86.84 6.92 ';).44 4.18 3. 72 -2.06 +2.52 -0.46 p. s "1' T+ 

5. Balasore 75.72 77.58 10.32 7.56 13.96 11.66 +1.96 -2.66 +0.7 Pt s .. T-t 

6. Cut tack 67.40 68.21 13.45 12.1 2 19.15 19b67 +0.81 -1.8 +0. 52 p 1'· s ... Tt 

7. Dhenkanal 74.14 79.02 14.66 9. 91 11.20 11.07 +4.68 -4.75 -0.13 Pt s + T' 

8. lhud-Khoncimal 83.59 88.12 7.38 5.9'6 9.03 5.92 +~·33 -1.42 -3.11 P1" s -1- T.l-

9. Bolangir 67.53 79.19 17.03 11.29 15.4-4 9.52 +11. 66 -5.74 -5.92 Pt s ~ T} 

10. Kalahandi 67.48 84.27 11.66 e. 61 20.86 7·12 +16. 79 -3.05 -13.74 p 1l s 1,- T+ 

11. Koraput 83.32 f){. 62 3.99 4.25 12.69 8.13 +4. 3 +0.26 - 4.56 pt s "-t- T.&. 

12. Ganjam 81.14 f){. 35 6~ 1 9 4.87 12.67 7.78 +6. 21 -1.32 - 4.89 p' s .It 'r~ 

13. Puri 64.41 64.66 13.92 11.9'8 21. 58 23.36 +0.25 -1.94 +1. 78 P't s .j. Tt 

ORISSA 76.29 81.54 10.35 8. 91 13.36 9.65 +5.28 -1.~~ -3.81 1'1 ,g • "'"' 
E;,STERH TIIDIA 84.22 81 ~51 6. ~8 8.63 9.6 9.86 

50 u.,- LQ. . (, Q,\''1 Yilt.) 6+ !lA clZ (A 1'111 ~ fl-il Q.<; 1(:, E Co V\.A) ~ c TQhlt.> . 
/ ~ ~ 

(,£.1:\w. s "t I "'c1.A: " 1'HH <; e_yi e..s 16 (;.eo V\,0 .W <- T a b/.r) ( 1-L\11 f uJ, !A ·~i-vul ) 
/ .. 

-Con td.-



1. Do.rjeel ing 

2. Jalpaiguri 

Primary 

1971 

f57. 39 

89.6 

3. Gooch Bihar 58.61 

4. West Einajpur 80,01 

5. !.1alda 69. 17 

6. Murshidabad 

7. Nadia 

8. Twenty-four
Parganas 

9. !iowrah 

10. Calcutta 

11. Hoogly 

1 2. ilardhaman 

13. Birbhum 

14. Bankura 

15. ~ledinapore 

16. Puruliya 

WEST .B1HG.AL 

40.00 

42.55 

31.59 

17.36 

0.23 

73.16 

75.40 

78.61 

90.96. 

83.53 

92.00 

69.03 

EASTERN DIDIA 84.22 

1981 

84.47 

8!3.03 

53.62 

76.34 

58.16 

19.76 

28.69 

23.24 

10.17 

1. 06 

70.48 

76.01 

76.79 

86.02 

79.56 

89.59 

63.67 

81.51 

TtJ:.Ie r S 

West Benga], - D i,etiibut ion of female •·lorkers in~arY• Secondary & Tert ia,ry Sector(1971-61) 

Secondary 

1971 

2. 74-

2.1 

17.02 

7.73 

14.13 

4-2. 57 

19.28 

21.98 

25.78 

10.45 

8.16 

6.98 

7.96 

7. 51 

4.99 

9.86 

6. 18 

-----· ------ ----

1981 

4.88 

3.47 

25.82 

13. 'Z7 

31.39 

67. 91 

38.26 

25.12 

33.39 

11.60 

11.73 

11.08 

10.80 ) 

8.68 

11. 20 

. 6. 35 

16. 31 

8,63 

Tertiary 

1971 

9.67 

8.3 

24.37 

12.26 

16.70 

17.43 

38.17 

46.43 

56.26 

89.32 

18.68 

14.'62 

13.42 

4.34 

8.96 

3.01 

21.11 

9.6 

1981 

10.65 

8.70 

20.56 

10.39 

10.45 

12.33 

33--05 

.. 51.64 

56.44 

f57. 34 

17.79 

12.91 

12.41 

5.30 

9.24 

4.06 

20.02 

9.86 

Primary 

-1.57 

-4.99 

:..';.67 

-11.01 

-20. 2"4 

-13.86 

- 8.35 

-7.79 

+0.83 

-2.68 

-2.3 9 

-1.82 

-4.94 

-3. Yl 

-2.41 

-5.36 

Sectoral Shift (1971-81) 

Seoondary Tertiary 

------------------

+2.14 

+1.17 

+8.8 

+5.54 

+17 .26 

+25. 34 

+18.98 

+ 3.14 

+7.61 

+1.15 

+3. 57 

+4.1 

+2.84 

+4.48 

+1.36 

+0.78 

+0.4 

-3.81 

-1.87 

-6.25 

-5.1 

-5.12 

+5. 21 

-t (1. 18 

- 1.98 

- 0.33 

-1.71 

-1.22 

+0.46 

+0.28 

+1.05 

-1.09 

P.J, Sf T~ 

P ~ StTT"t 

P .& S 1' T_. 

P ,1. S t T .. 

P.t. S'\ T.V 

PJ, St·T+ 

P.lo St Tt 

P .J. S 'f T'f' 

Pt St- T~ 

PJ S'f' ~.t, 

P.&- S-t To&. 

P.,J. S1" T,S. 

PJ. St T'T' 

P-t. St- Tt 

P.t St Tt 

c~~~ ~ \V~di c< "1<111 ~ <.e.Yio- ~l,, 6~-voh-\Ac Ta.hle..s. 
~~~ ,_. ltA~i ~ ..- 1'181 ..- Se.rleJ - 'h 7.t ~Vl\1\.oVv\Ac, ·Ta~ ( ~ui,LA:~~) 

'. 



SEY. CQt[POSITION OF VTOI?KERS (MALE & FEffALES) 
OUT OF 1.00 WORKERS , BIHAR 1971-81. 

State/District l 19'11 
I 
l 
'l % .Vale % Female 
l worker worker 
l +k 

B~R 86.04 13.96 

PATNA 84.58 15.42 

GAYA 82 .. 67 17e33 

SA fl!l. Br.\ D 85.36 14.64 

SARAN 87.15 12.85 

CHAHS\AAN 85.58 14.42 

t·1TJ'Z.ll. FFA RPUR 91'4123 8.77 
~ 

DARBHAN~ 89e60 10.40 

t·iONGHYR 96 .. 21 13 .. 79 

BHAGt\LPUR 83.72 16&28 

SAHr-.RSA 81.49 18.51 

PURNE1\ 87.76 12.24 

. SA NTHA LPF<A G1A 85.,73 14.27 

PAlANfl.U 83.,48 16.52 

HAXA.RI~GH r!l6.76 13.24 

RANCHI 84·.22 15.78 

DHANB,li.D 91.33 8.67 

S ING1-IBHU1'1 81.,12 e 18.88 

Source Census of India , 1971 Series 4 
Census of India , 1981 , Series 4 

-x 
1 ·1981 
1 
l 
l % !1:lle %Female 

l worker worker 
.., 

85.17 14.,83 

84 .. 99 15.01 

80.07 19,..93 

88.75 11.25 

89.52 10'l!l48 

87 .. 04 12'e96 

92.58 7.42 

90.30 9e70 

85.08 14.92 

85.26 14.74 

78.90 21.10 

84.11 15 .. 89 

82.17 ],7.83 

79.71 20.29 

86.56 13.44 

76-o25 23o75 

92.03 7.97 

78.60 21.40 

, B- I , Pa:rt- A & B 
, B-3 



~BLE-10: SEX COMPOSITION OF WORKERS (~LES AND FE~LESi • 
)UT OF 100 WORKERS ---=-19;..7;;..:1:..-...;8;.:::;1;....· ---------

State l 1971 1 1981 I l 
Districts I 

1 % ~le % Female I % M:!le % Feffi3le 

I worker v1orker worker worker 

I 

~STERN INDD. 88.81 11.19 86.64 13.36 

ORISSA 89.16 10.84 83.82 16.18 

SA~LPUR 86.64 13.36 80.67 19.33 

S Ul\Tl:i\ RG\ RH 90.41 9.59 84.79 15.21 

KEONJHAR 89.49 10.51 82.87 17.13 

l~ YURBHT\ NJ 82.73 17.27 72~95 27.05 

BA.IASORE 95.25 4.75 93.14 6.86 

CUTTACK 94.38 5.62 92.86 7.14 

DHENK!>.~L 92.36 7.64 87.45 12.55 

PHUL~NI 84.39 15.61 76o50 23.50 

BOIJ>.NGIR 90.79 9.21 84.68 15.32 

IQ\!AHANDI 91.42 8.58 83.44 16o56 

KORAPUT 86.65 13.35 7.7.75 22.25 

~NJ1..M 79.16 10.84 73.51 26.49 

PURI 93.90 6.10 92.33 7.67 

Source : Census of Indie. , 1971 , Series 16 , B-I , Part A & B 
Census of India , 1981 , Series 16 , E- 3 (unpublished) conta ••• 



'D\BLE -11 ·, 
S~X COMPOSITION Of WORt<t:RS ( MAL€S 1- FeMALt~~ 
OUT Of ~00 WO~K€.R~ W-€Sf ~ENEaAL 1?~1-S1 . I 

State/ I 1971 l 1981 
Districts 1 .. 

l 

I % t1ale % FeiU8le l % ~le % Fem3le 
worker \'Iorker l worker worker 

I 

vJEST BEN~L 92.52 7o48 90.20 9.80 

DA.RJEELING 71o97 28.03 73.62 26o38 

JALB\IGURI 84.83 15.17 83.35 16.65 

COOCHBJ:Iib.R 97.07 2.93 94.40 5.60 

W.DINAJPUR 95o26 4.74 90.96 9.04 

~.LDA 93.86 6.14 89.63 10.37 

f,IDRSHIDA PAD 95.02 4.98 91.96 8. 04 

~.D:IA ' 96.13 3187 94.13 5.87 

24-:P.ARG\NJ-.S 96.68 3.32 94.95 5.03 

HOviFAH 97.67 2.33 96.48 3.52 

CALCUTI'A 94.05 5.95 92.64 7.36 

HOOGLY 91.64 8.36 89.80 10.20 

BURDHAN 91.39 8.61 89.54 10.46 

BIRBHUM 91.87 8.13 90.34 9.66 

mN:KURA 96e40 13.60 81.98 18.02 

MIDNAPORE 90.84 9.16 88.11 11.89 

PURULIA 84.69 15.21 78.37 21.63 

Sourc~ Census of Indie. , 1971 Series 22 B- I , Part- A &B 
Census of India , 1981 , Series 22 , B-) (unpublished) 



RANGE 

200/o + 

15% 20% 

10% - 15% 

5% - 10% 

DISTRICT'diSE CL'\.SSIFICf\':'ION OF FHPR IH EC..STE..tU; HTDI-; - 1971 

BIHAl1 

Nil 

Nil 

Charnparan, Rar:chi, 

Ga.ya, Palarnau, 

Bhagalpur, Saharsa 

Singhbhum 

Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga, 

Dhanbad, Saran, Purnea, 

Hazar ibagh, l·longhyr, 

Sahabad, Santhal Parga

nas, Patna 

Nil 

OR ISS~~ .. 

Nil 

Nil 

Boud -Khandamala, 

Hayurbhanj, 

Ganjarn 

Kalc!handi, 

Bolangir,Sundar

garh, Keonjhar, 

Koraput Sarnbal-

pur. 

\'lEST BENGAL 

Darjeeling 

Nil 

Burdwan, Bankura, 

P~ruliya Jalpaiguri, 

·calcutta. 

Ealasore, CUttack, Howrah, Coochbihar, 

Puri, Dha.nkanal Nadia, Twentyfour 

Parganas, Malda,Murshidabad, 

Hest Dinajpur,Birbhum,Hoogly, 

Hidnapore. 



RANGE 

2 0"/o + above 

15% 200/o 

10% - 15% 

5% - 10"/o 

Below 5% 

BII-JAR 

Nil 

Saharsa, Ranchi 

Purnea, Santhal 

Parganas, Gaya, Palamau, 

Singhbum 

Darbhanga, Hazaribagh, 

Munger, Sahabad, Pa~na, 

Champaran, Bhagalpur 

ORISSA 

Hayurbhanj 

Koraput, Phulbani, Ganjam 

Kalahandi, Bolangir, Sundar

garh, Keonjhar, Sarnbalpur 

Dhenkanal 

WEST BENGAL 

Nil 

Darjeeling 

Bankura, Puruliya, 

Jalpaiguri 

\'lest Dinajpur, Halda 

Birbhum, Hoogly, Hi dna

pore, Burdwan, calcutta 

t·~uza£farpur, Saran Dhanbad Bu.lasore, CUttad~, Puri Howrah, Coochbihar, Nadia 

'I\o1entyfour Parganas, 

Hurshidabad. 



Ti\BLE : 14 

STl.TE•>IIS'E UJTERSECTOR;\L VP . .RIATION.S DT F\'lPR (1971 C:: 1981) ---- -·----··-·---··---·· 

STATES YEt\R SD/C'.f TOTJ·,L PR :n >,J.-1.l< · SECo:t'IDi\RY ~l.TIARY 
F\.\jpR. "r~CTC·::<. ~.:.:.·~ .·.:.: SECTOR SECTOR ________________ .. _ ... _-...._ .. ___ 

BI:H:t~ 1971 SD 2 .2 2.2 0.2 0.2 
cv ~tl . • 1 26.1 lo.o 53.9 

1981 SD 3.8 3.6 0.3 0.3 
cv 38.9 41.2 65.1 62.1 

ORISSA 1971 SD 3.3 3.0 0.4 
I 

0.4 
cv !J:(; .1 54.9 53.7 41.5 

1981 SD S.G 5.2 0.6 0.3 
cv 47.1 33.1 53.7 29.4 

~'lEST 

BEiX;AL 1971 SD 4.8 4.7 0.2 1.1 
C:l 85.3 111.6 46.1 117.7 

1981 SD 4.5 4.6 0.6 1.2 
cv 63.4 95.5 62.1 99.2 

1,:here SD = Stc:mdard deviation 

Cl = Coefficient of variation. 
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1. Increase in Primary Sector by Percent~cc Points. 

--------- -:--------:-·---.,--·-------.----·---·...,-···----------------------
Above 5% Gan j a.'1, Keon j bar 1 I< etlan ancH 1 DoL"JJl~!i r·, 

Sambalpurl Sundarg~rh. 

Betueen Phulbc:ni, Korapu t 1 Dhenkan<=:1, Bc.l;-1sore. 
1% to. 5% 

Below 1% Cuttack, Pu~i, Ronchi, Calcutt2. 

------------------------------·· ---· ------- --·· ·---·------·--·--·-----· 

2. Decrease in Primaty SectorQ 1 chnre by Percentage. 

Bet \·JCen 

1% to 5% 

---·--------------------·---------------

Birbhurn, Bu:::-c:i'-'.Jan, 2o·~l2lYI C:Joch 3illar 1 Sahab<1'.·•, 

ChCUTI[Ju..::·an, Palc.ill2U, Sare.n,. Bhc:c:ol_ ur, 

Hazaribag, Dat:lJlu.ng<·l, l•iuz;:-;ff.-,r~:ur, P.J.tn<:t, 

Singllbhum. 



;:JAHE OF 11-1E .DISTPJ:CTS IL T::E SIX Ct\TEGC.:.IES:--·-.. ~-------.--·-·., ..... _______ .~ .. _ .. ,..__ _______ w~--.. ------- ----------· .__.M ... ·---

i 
( i) J P~S1'TJ,-: E2.yu;:bll,:::nj, Pumo-:: 1 G::::.y:::., 3id.)!:~:t-:-t 1 !?e:-3i: Dir::-::jpur, 

~--.--·--

J Bu rd'".l.3~t, I-lo(Jg l ~~, ~ .: ·l-~~."~, Co. c:--J :3i.1J --: ~-:, ~: r.::cJ i .:1, 

{ i if ...£!..§ . .t.Tt: 

( i iii) P,t,Sf.TtJ. 

I 
l 
j 

~ 
! 

' I) '"') I 

\1 '1 i-f s <:..~ 

( \!) ?tS~T1': 
I 

{v~) Pt_?J.T~;. 
I 

l; I L. 

D . l' , c-:rJE?e 1nq, 
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CtlAP TEll. - IV 

!{E9-ION.AL VARIATIONS IN FEl.T.ALE WORKFORCE PARTICIPATIO!'T 

RATES 

The previous chapter was devoted to a 

discussion of the patt'ern of fEmale workforce 

participation in -v;hich the difference in the 

participation rates among the states and dist

ricts \vere brought out. · The difference as vrell 

as similarity (in some cases) in the se<?toral 

changes of the states and districts was noticed. 

For example, in Dihar, in 1971, the difference 

betv1een the highest FNPR district (Saharsa 

13.7 percent) and the lowest (Huzaffarpur 5.2 

percent)was 8.5 percentage pointso In 1981, the 

differences increased to 14.2 percentage points, 

· (Ranchi 16 .. 7 percent and Si tamar hi 2 .. s percent) • 

In Orissa, this differc:nce in 1971 worl~ed out to 

10.7 percent (Ganjam 13.3 percent and Puri 2.6 

percent)~ ~nd increased to 17.6 percent in 1981 

(Mayurbha.nj 20,.8 percent and Puri 3.8 percent). 

The corresponding figures for \'Jest Bengal in 

1971 and 19$1 were 20.3 l?ercent and 17.7 percent 
(Table 3,4 anu 5) · 

respectively. LThese · fi~res, though give an 
j 



overall idea about the differences in F~~R 

that exist among states as v1cll u.s districts; 

0ere not eno¥gh to e)~lain as to how far this 

degree of variation v1as there in a particular 

state and not sufficient to get a comparative 

picture. The study of variation in Ft·JPR in a 

·particular state is important as in some c£ the 

districts the F\·.JPR was. very high v;rhile in some 

others it was very low. Since the percentages 

are not enough to show the degree of variation 

that may exist in a particular state the statis

tical methods; standard deviation and coefficient 

of variation \•lill be v;orked out in this chapter. 

By vJOrking out the standard deviation and 

coefficient of variation it 1.-;as found that the. 

degree of variation Has very lo\v in Bihar in both 

the years 11971 (c.v. 24.1 percent) and 1981 (38.9 
. 

percent). The coefficient of ~ariation was highest 

in vJest Bengal for both the time periods (85 .3 and 

63.4 percent). Orissa came in betv1een these two 

states vdth coefficient of varia.tion in F'VVPR of, 

46.4 and 47 .. 1 percent for 1971 and 1981 respec

tively. From this one can say that in case of Bihar 



anq, to scme ext(.::nt, Orissa the variability in 

' FvJPR among the districts wc:ts low and consistent: 

while West Bengal had a wide range of variation 

in its districtwise FL·~?R. In other vmrds, out of 

the total vJorkers, a few districts had a large 

share of tl1e female workers t.Jhilo a large number oJ 

districts had a very small share, vlhich 'das the 

case of ~;est: I~engal. Another important trend .:i.n 

F'l'lPR Has noted in ::;),ih.ar and Orissa ,the variation 

in FHPRs from the raeu.n Fh?H. are more consistent. 

than ~<'lest. Dengal und in their C('lSC both ~.D. u.nd 

c. v. values >:Jere increased, bu·t in case of i!est 
; 

Bengal both the values declined :!:::etileen 197:'. u.nd 

1981. (loJ?I~- t~) 

In o.cocr t:c show as to ho'iv f<n· these 

variations in over<1ll F"vJ/R of 2 pw.rt:i.culur st<lto 

Here affcctcA b~' the vu.r.ia tions in three econo .. -,ic 
-" 

sectors s.~. ~nd C.J. of these sectors were also 

cu.l cula ted .':~epar\..' t.(.;ly. In cuse of prima.cy sector, 

except Eihu.r, th0 othe2:· h;o states 1·1ere sllOi'ling 

high variation in conp:..i:-j.son to the:. other b-vo 

sectors. The variation of FtiJPR in Bihar in 



primary sector is very low i.e. 26.1 and 41.2 

percent for ~971 and 1981 respectively, with 

9l(' 
i 

high ineqliali ty in ·the other tuo sectors. Frorn 

1971 to 1981 the variation in primary and ter: tiary 

sector increased but the same declined in respect 

of the seconda.11y sector. In case of ter.tiary 

sector,. in Orissa, the variation was lOiii in both 

the time periods. ~'fhile the variat.ion increased 

in case of secondary sector, though narginally, 

it declined slightly in case of prirr.c::.ry sector. 

\ . 
But the decrease in case of tE.'r _ t.J ary sector was very 

substantial - fr0111 41.5 percent in 1971 to 29.4 per-
. ('YcU:.h. -\'-\) .. 

cent ~n 198\• t~est Bengal showea an extreme case 

of variation in both its primary and ter .. tiary 

sectors, vJhile the variation in secondary sector was 

more or less same like the case of Orissa and 

Bihar. In this s-tate in prirn.:try and ter .. tiary 

sector the variation declined, whereas it increased 

in case of · secondc:;_ry sector. The reasons why there 

was variations in HJPR, in the three sectors both 

in respect of time and acres s space may be many. 

One of the important reasonsmuy be the economic ,,.... 

changes that took place in a particula~ state over 
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,..~ 

' ~ .. 
t ...... i' 

the decade. With changes in economic character of 

a state there· is also a sectoral shift in the eco-

nomy, but the influence of this economic change 

may not be the same for all the districts. itfuile 

some of the districts get developed due to their 

industrialisation or due to certain other factors, 

the others may have an increase in their agricultural 

activity. This causes the variation .:!.n the three 

sectors in FWPR to shift with the change in the 

economic activity. Again in case of those districts, 

where there is rapid increase in the degree of urban_ 

isation, the economic activity of the people will 

also change, while in c~se of otl1er districts the 

pattern of work participation 1nay stay more or less 

the same, or change marginally which causes hi¢1er 

level of variation. These variations though in 
'i 

·different degrees in different states, were flue to 

the differences in the levels of economic develop-

ment. among districts-- Thus variation in the degree 

of devel.opment will affect the degree of variation 

in FL'JPR. 

// Cquses of variationp in the total Fw~R: 
\/../ 

G.·qijestion may now be raised as to why this 

variation e:dsts in a particular state, and why a 



tess 
particular inequality in the Fh'PR is high orLthan 

the other ? n1ere may be varieoa factors which 

may cause this inequality to pl.·evail in a particular 

state. One can see from the previous description 

·that the inequality in the total F~iPR may arise 

due to the fact that while the Ft1PR for some of 

the districts are high, for others, they were very 

low. In contrast, it may so happen that the dist-
• 

rictswise FvJPRS are more or less the same implying 

low variati~n in the FvJPR. Thus the degree of · 

inequality depends upon the way,how the districts 

of a state are distributed according to their 

FWPRS. This leads to yet another question as to 

why some of the districts are having high FvlPR in 

contrast to the others vlith low valuks. This 

· qu~stion can be answered only after considering the 

various factors ·that may influence Ftv'PR either 

'positively or negatively. Since the influence of 

the factors are not the same in case of.all the 
~) 

districts and again the distribution of these 

factors among the districts are not equal, this 

might have led to the variations in the F~iPRS. 



The female workforce participation rate 

1s dependent upon some of the socio-economic and 

demographic factors. These factors may influence 

the FWPR either positively or negatively and the - . ~ 

Cj' "· 
' ' 

FV.TPR depends upon the degree ·at \·:hich these factors 

influence 'it. As discussed earlier, level of econo-

mic development of a district would probably be the 

most in;ortant factor to influence F\iPR. It is 
with 

believed that, /modernisation, \vor1~force partici-- ' . 

pation of female would gradually decline both in 

agriculture and industry and even·· in the services 

sector at an early stage of economic development. 

In the traditional society women contriliute equally 

or more to the incane of the household as a parti

cipant ':in the husband-vdfe team. ( But as modernisa

tion due to development plans gradually ent~into 
I 

_agriculture, the production process becomes capital 

intensive, and, in twin brings dov·m the Fi·iPR. Thus 

the f.emales loose their jobs to the males as they 

are late starter and in disadvantageous position 

to acquire training and educationfneeded to 

participate in the production process of capital 



intensive production. 

In the states or countries where culture 

prevents women from doing anything ou·tside horae, 

they may work in home or in cottage industry as 

an initiaJ. step in entering labour force.. Hen 

either work \'lith them or enter into the industry 

where income is high. But. vlhen importance to 

.the development of industries are givGn at the 

cost of the cottage industries,to attain high 

rate of economic growth, women v;j.ll loose their 

jobs as. it Houl<J. becomes quite difficult for them 

to compete vlith man v1ho had enjoyed i:.L"'le training 

and educational facilities (Boserup, qUOted in 

E.P.W. 1974: ) • Z\gain in the process of eco-

naitic de~elopment quite a fev1 jobs. may be created 

in the services sector but hm·..rever the females 

Vlill be confined to the old jobs of low status and 

income. Thus ~conomic development will have a 

adverse effect in the FWPR of a country/state./ So 

in the neMt chapter the composite index of socio 

economic development of the districts \·lill be 

worked out and the hypothesis that economic 
\ 

development·has an inverse 

·vlill be tested. / · 

I 

relationshi( with FWPR 



~vhen one goes to study economic factors 

which may be affecting the participation of 

female in the workforce one can cite economic 

need.as one of the important factor. "Economic 

need has been repeatedly cited as one of the 

most :Unportant factors compelling \'lomen to join 

. th¢abour force. Women, teenagers and aged 

people are most elastic to changing labour 

market conditions. They usu.aJ.ly work as the 

nc. 
Vt.~ 

secondary bread-winners in the fa~ily. If the 

t-1ages are sufficiently high they need not augment 

the ·family income, but if the wages are low, one 

man's earnings may not suffice for the famfly 

(~rivastava, 1978:2). This is what is ~~e case 

of most of the underdeveloped countries of the 

world. The women • s workforce participation is 

very high in case of the lower class people 

with, low incomes (Douglas,:quoted in Srivastava 

1978&2), based his theocy. of wage on a labour 

supply \'lhich declines vlith rising v1ages. He 

shO\'led that high· average income of the man is 

associated with lov1 female participation and 



vice versa. But there are many contradictions in 

this theory so far a.s, in most of the developed 
\ 

countries with rise in the GNP and per capita. 

income the female participation is also increa-

sing. 

Income of the husband and family:-

Income of the household or husband to 

which his education and jobs status are closely 

linked is an important factor in determining the 

female workforce participation. It may so happen 

t.hat the wives \vith a high education \.' 

:::6.~1.:':- r~10L vtho has high income husband may work 
' . 

for personal satisfaction rather than for economic 

reasons. Some of the females whose husbands are 

highly placed in the income status, though 

interested ir1 entering into the labour force, may 

not participate ,in the \vorkforce due to the fact 

that they may not get the jobs equivalent to their 

husband's socio-economic status and participation 

in low paid jobs \vi11 bring down their status and 

prestige in the society. Thus, i·t is generally 

the case that the higher the husband 1 s income, the 



JlU _i 

less likely is wife's anplo;r-ment. \'Jives v.•hose 

husband are ~nemployed are most likely to join 

the labour force, while vJives with self-employed 

professional husbands are least likely to do so. 

This trend, however, is more ambiguous in case 

of middle income groups and socio economic class. 

t1hile in some places v1i ves of manual workers and 

skilled ~orkers are more likely to work than 

wives. of i'lhite collar workers, in some other place 

the reverse may be true.. Hence cultural influences 

and the attitude of husband - and that of the 

wives are likely to be contriliuting factoJ:s (OECD, 

1975:27-28) .. However, in this study this factor 

(income of the household) will not be taken into 

considerat.ion due to the non-availabilitY of 

distric~ise data. 

J wage rate and female workforce participation•

Wage·is one of the economic factors which 

may affect the F\'VPR. General theory is that 

whenever the 'ItT age rate is high the supply of 

labour is high and vice versa. rJBut it may so 

happen whenever in a particular sector the pre-

vailing wage rate is very low in comparison to 
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other sectors th~n the male 't'lOrkers will leave 

the work in that sector· and go for -v;ork in the 

other, thus leaving their jobs to the fe'11ales.J 
I l Again fr~m the danand side, t11e employers always 

prefer the female workers in the rural area since 

he can make therl1 work for long hours and s·till pay 

. a lo\-.rer v1age. f Thus v1age vlill have an i.T!lpor'!:ant 
• 

influence over the F~vPR. 

Since in most countries a ty-pe of exploi ta

tion is prevalent Hherein females are offered a 

lower \·.rage than their male counterparts for the 

same Hork8 the female participation is less in 

canparison to the male participation in labour 

force. In this regard B<lrdhun, says, "The wage 

response to labour supply seams to be significantly 

positive for the set of agricultural l~ourers and 

small cultivators, and also that of wo~en in the 

.rural labour force. The \·rage response is not signi-

ficC~.nt for the total labour supply for the set of 

cultivator's of all size groups taken -togetl1er. There 

seems to be some E:Vidence· for atleast a locally 



lu .~'. 
. ~" 

bal.!>kward bending supply curve of labour for the 

set of all <1dult women (prirnarily housewives) and 

the hired out farm labour for the set of cultiva-

'cors of all size taken together. Even when the 
. 

wage response of hiring out farm labour is posi-

tive, as in the case of agricultural labourer and 

small cultivators, it is not very large (Bardhan, 

1979: 76) • 

The next factor \ve can say is the job 

o:pportuni ties available to \vomen.. In a particular 

society -v;hen the male unemployment is high fernule 

workforce participation must remain loH. In this 

situation it is naturally difficult for vmmen to 

compete with men since, in most cases the former 

lack skills and training. l-Ienee we generally find 

women in those jobs \vhich men think o£ inferior 

type for themselves, and where wages are very low. 
' 

Thu;3 according to ·s~tant and Det...ran, 11 Women • s 

access to· labour market, in general, depends upon 

number of jobs available and also in the nurnerlcal 

dominance of male claimants for the job" (Savlant 

and Dewan 1979: 1096). 



Factors:-

The Fh'PR can also be influenced by the 

cropping patterns. It has a direct role to play. 

The f'vlPR.; of a particular district· depends upon 

the 'typ~ of crop 8 produced in that area. 

· lin a district where the major crop, pro

duced involve~ certain activities which are 

.-

easy to handle and do not require physical strength, 

the Ft>VPR v.dll be high. The best/example beirlg 

Darjeelin~ and Jalpaiguri districts where the· 

major crop, tea·· plantation -requires a lot of 

female labour for various operations. There ' 
' 

exists a direct relationship of cropping pattern 

and FtiPR in the rural areas. Jrn rice cu~tuva-
tion the Fv~R is high because females are specially 

. 
suited for certain activities like transplantating, 

\tleeding and thresing C the. first job being an 

exclusive task of females)f.. )In contrast, in wheat 

cultivatiqn tile trend is just the reverse, since 

it involves more strenous v1ork and requires skill 

and strength (G¥1ati, 1975: 37). 
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Other agricultural indicators like yield 

per·acre also influence the FWPR. These agri-

cultural indicators are important in this study 

due to the fact that the percentage of fanale 

workers in the agriculture sector is very high 

and their participation in this sector deter-

mines the total Fl'lPR. 

-:»~on:-
Irrigation facilities lead to intensive 

cultivation •\Jith intensive cultivation, use 

of high yielding variet:y- seeas, fertilisers 

and labour is inevitable. Thus intensive cul-

tivation \vill result in increased income of the 

householc;l; consequently, the..Be Hill be gradual 

vlithdrawl of females froin v:orkforce. Again, in 

many cases, irrigation leads to high mechanisa-

tion in agriculture and cultivation of commercial 

crops ov;here the demand for the female labour may 

decline .. rTh't!S in both the cases the influence of 

• the development of irrigation facilities on Ft·lPR 

is negativet'Reddy, 197517). 
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· Yield per acre may be having a relation

ship with the female v;orkforce p4lrticipation. 

Whenever the production per unit is high than 

the income per capita in that area -vlill be high, 

thus gradually discouraging the females to 

enter into the labour fore~. 

Industry ~-

Number of industries is yet another indica-

tor of FvVPR. This factor may influence Fh'PR in 

both positive and negative way. In the first case,· 

the presence of increased number of industries in 

a particular area will divert the male labour force 

towards it vlith its high wage and other facilities 

and would create more vacancies in the agricultu-

ral sector for ~>Jomen, thus increasing their work-

force participation rate. The main constraint in 

this formulation isthe unemployment situation of 

the male labour force.in the agriculture sector. 

The high unemployment·rate for males in this sector 

may block the entry of the females into the new 
I 

vacancies: Again, increased number of cottage in-

dustries vlill also have increased number of fa:nale 



workers in the household sector. But increase 

in the large ~cale capital intensive industry 

may have an adverse effect on the FNFR, in so 

far as .they overtake cottage industries market. 

In this case the females enployed earlier in tbe 

household industry v:ill be jobless because they 

are not in a position to compete vli th the males 

to enter into the more skilled and se."TTi-sJdlled 

jobs due to their lm·: training and education. 

Scheduled caste u.nd Scheduled tribe 
population as a factor :-

There happens to be a positive link bet

ween ·the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 

population and the F\vfR. The districts/states 

1-1here the proportion of the schec~uled population 

to the general population is high, the F\v"'PR in 

those districts/states would be high, since women

fcikk of the scheduled castes and the scheduled 

tribes perfort'f\ work in order to h<fve necessary 

sustenance. This can be proved from table below. 

The table clearly depicts that in all the three 
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states the FVVPR _of scheduled caste and scheduled 

tribes females \vere high, in both 1971-81, in 

comparison to the general fenale population. 

TABIJE --
vJORKFORCE PARTICIPATION OF FEl"·,.sALES IN 
sc# ST 6: NON SCHEDULED POPUlATION 

Year Bihar Orissa West 
Bengal -

1971 6.0 4.2 3.0 

1981 5.9 6.2 3.7 

1971 22.2 11.1 5.3 

1981 19.8 15.8 6.6 

1971 13.8 11.0 19.9 

1981 19.2 19.8 29.1 

/ ( d' I • I \)!.{/ in J.ca ~es Non-Scheduled popula t1on .. 

Then the question may arise why the work

force participation of Scheduled s:aste/Scheduled 

Tribe females is high.. There are some socio-
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economic factors v-rhich are influencing their 

Fv~R. In case of the-high caste females the 

participation is low due to the cultural back

ground of• our society •:1hich maintains that 

females should be contained in the household. 

\ihile in case of the high caste fe~ales it is 

a status ~~mbol to confine th~~selves to the 

household, in case ·of the scheduled female 

population it is the economic factor which 

compels them to work outside. For this• in most 

of the tribal society bride price is given to 

·the fa the.r of girl as he is going to loose a 

worker vrho might have given economic help to 

~he family. 

Education and female \•lorkers :-

-tlfllJ 

Literacy is an important indicator in 

influenci~g the fErn<::.le workforce participation. 

The hypothesis one can make here is: with the 

increase in the literacy rate in the early stage 

of economic development, the female workforce 

participation will decline.' In latter stages of 



development, however, increase in higher educa-

tion will increase the FWPR. so literacy may 

have both the positive and negative effects on 

the RWPR. In ca.se of India one carjsee that the 

n'lPR for the .il.li terate is very high, again it is 

also high for the highly educated females. But 

in case of fenales with medium edvc:::.t.ion it is 

very low. While taking into consideration edu

cation as a factor affecting the Ftr~R one has 

Ll.U 

to consider the rural-urban differential of ~1PR. 

In case of rur<~l areas the relation is negative 

while in case of Urban area it is positive be

cause the work participation. rate of illiterate 

females in the former case is high v.rhile in the 

latter case it is high for highly educated fe~ales. 

So the curve pertaining to the educational attain-

ment and female l'lOrkforce participation will be •u• 
shaped. 

Sex Ratio£-

It is ah;ays true that there is a positive 

relationship betv;een the sex ratio* and FHPR. The 

main argument in favour of this hypothesis is that 

* Sex ratio is defined as number of females 

per thousand males. 
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vlhere the number of females to the males is more, 

the former has to carry a greater responsibilities 

for the ~family is livelihood •lienee the female 

part1cipation rate wilJ/be high. 

Male work force participation :-

rerale \...rorkforce participation can .:11so 

affect the FWPR. The relationship will be 

negative i.e., increased male participation rate 

in "tvorkforce will reduce the fcrr,ale participa

tj.on. This is because the increased participa

tion of male in the \·lOrkforce 'l.·lill reduce the 

role of the female as the bread winner of the 

family.. It is ah;ays observed that \'lhenever the 

husband is unemployed the vdfe has ;to work to 

support the family o Except particular jobs meant 

for women, high participation rate of male in 

the workforce will reduce the opportunity of 

females in. entering to some of the other jobs, 

as they have to face stiff cha.1lenge from men .. 

Here fanale cannot compete with raen in these jobs 
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because ti1ey arc less educated and trained as 

\vell as for some biological diffcrcmces. · 

. . ' 
Urban~sat~on :-

It is knovm that there exists a marked 

difference in th.e participation. rate of fe11ale 

11orkers in rural and urban areas. v~hile the 

participation rate is high in rural areas itis 

very low in urban areas as seen in case of Bihar, 

Orissa, and Nest Bengal. There may be man.y 

reasons as· ·to t<1hy the rural Homen join the vrork

force in large!-" numbers than urban woker.. As 

indicated earlier, in· rural areas \"/omen get jobs 

within their family or near to their home, in 

many cases, they work on farnily fanns with their 

men folk •. This is definitely a positive point 

\vhich encourages i:hem to enter into the labour 

force. In urban areas the case is ljust oppositt• 

Again, the demand for female workers in rural 

area is high as i.::hey are ready to accept lm·l 

wage thus leaving the employer . 
. .. 
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to gain r:1aximum out of t:his. In rural areas 

:feraaJ.e ge·t HOrJ: easily \-;hich are un-

skilled and low status jobs which need not 

require training and education, here the emp-

loycr prefers Jche female to male workers,. which 

is beneficial for them (Bardhan, 1974:1304). 

From this one can say,the participation rate 

of female in workforce in urban area is very low 

in comparison tc/the rural area, and thus can 

hypothesize that tJ1e relationship bettveen the 

urbanisation rate of a district and its Fv~R 
. 

is negative i.e. with the increase in the urban-

isation the female workforce participation will 

decline. 

Dependency Ratio :--

Dependency ratio* is yet another important 

factor which may affect the FhTR in a district. 

Population 

* Dependency ratio 
= (0-15)y + (60 & above)y 

X 100 
Populution(ls-sg) 

y 

y :- Year Group. 
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vfuenever there is a high depen.dency ratio in a 

aistrict then the Ft'Jl?R will be high. Tnis may 
I 

be due to the reason that when there are many 

~ependents in farnily, then in the lovler income 

group as well as in the mi.ddle income group 
i 

~amilies, earning· of the male breaqWinner will 

pot be sufficient enough to provide the basic 
I 

requirement of ti1e f~~ilyt thus necessiating 
I 
I 
I 

jthe females to enter into the labour force. 
i • . 
fl.nce the number of families, in the states 

/ 

· ~nder study, in the lovl and middle income group 

are very high, the positive effect of dependency 
I 
I 

ratio on the FHPR will hold good. The dependency 
I 
ratlo may have different effect on the Ft·lPR if 

pne divides it into young*and old*dependency ratios. 
i 

* Ponulation 
Young dependency (O~lS)y 

ratio = ------~·~-------------------

* 

P6pulation(ls-sg) 
. y 

Population(GO & above) 
y <;ne dependency 

ratio = -----------------------------
Population(ls-sg) . 

y 

X 100 

X 100 
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In case of the former if large number of dependents 

are in the age group below the school going age, 

then it \vill adversely affect the F\'VPR. Here the 

effect is more than the family maintenance point 

then due to income point. Hovrever in case of the 

latter the Qffect is always positive. 



TABLE : 14 

STATEI·viSE INTERSEC'IDRAL VARIATIONS IN FWPR (1971 & 1981) 

STATES YEAR SD/CV TOTAL PRINA.~Y S:ECONDi\..,qy TXRTIARY 
FWPR SECTOR SECTOR SECTOR 

BIHAR 1971 SD 2.2 2.2 0.2 0.2 
cv 24.1 26.1 1o.o 53.9 

1981 SD 3.8 3.6 0 .. 3 0.3 
cv 38.9 41 .. 2 65.1 62 .. 1 

ORISSr'\ 1971 SD 3.3 3.0 0.4 0.4 
cv 46.4 54 .. 9 53.7 41.5 

1981 SD 5.6 5 .. 2 0.6 0.3 
cv 47.1 33.1 53.7 29.4 

WEST 
BEEGAL 1971 SD 4.8 4.7 0.2 1.1 

cv 85 .. 3 111 .. 6 46.1 117.7 

1981 SD 4.5 4.6 0.6 1.2 
cv 63 .. 4 95 .s 62.1 99.2 

Nhere SD = Standard deviation '~ 

cv= Coefficient of variation. f-·~ 

C'"" •J 



CHAPTER -V 

. FACTORS AFFECTING :T!1EMALE WORKFORCE PARTICIPATION 
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CB'.APTER - V 

FACTORS AFFECTING FEMALE WORKERS PARTICIPATION 

In the p.rcvious chclt,;tc:r a. gener-:'1 discussion 

both at regional c.nd sub regional levels. Tt1e present one 

is an atter!lpt to qu<J.ntify such factcc:; operatin'J ::<t local 

l<::vel and to sel': the extent to v..rhicr' they 2re res~:on::±le 

As ecor1onic, SociQ.1-culturc.l c.nd 

det:tographic v2riables and F~·lP.Fz c,rc ir.tu:-linkc?cJ in a 

T·he analysis \F:s undertc:Jl(E.:n dividing t1"1t:- states 

into three sector<~ of' tot;"}., "!:u::::2l .:-nc1 urh.-,r .• To tcr::t 

' 
ind~ca_tcrs wi 11. e:~plo :i.-:-1 D:)vcmcn t of t::c dc')cncJcn t 

v0ri able (E'WPR) ;_.-;l'i le L:J.ctcrs l iJ.;-.e mal c 1:,1orkfcrce 

p3rticipation, r::ercent.:c:~}C o£ SC fcmc.U~::; to total fanale 

perccn·t2gc=: of ST fc:rrnlcs to totc.l :=cm:.llc·s, lite!'2cy 

ratio, 2V<::ra.gG sb:.e of thE housellolc: ·"tnC! number of 

case of all the sec tors, c~cg i:ce o£ t.'u::b.:::n isu.t ion und 
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percentage area 0nder irrigatia. wGrc cddeC to the tot~l 

area model. AlongvJith the; common indic-,tors; ir. case 

of the model for ru :r..:J.l urc;:::_, factors J. U~c area i rri g--1 ted 

'I'o test ~~11 .tl1c three models ( ro.prc:sen tina) --
tho dependent vo:ci u.bl c i.e. F\'ll?R .::Jnd the r ,.;s~Ject ive 

idenpendent va.rtable~:;) rnul ti:Jle:; rcgrc:::;. ion and F-'I'est 

valueat:l.meout tG be :::;:i.~>nificunt 1..:i.tl1 <::i~.l t:1c ic:.dc"_)cncJcnt - \ 

VC?.riables, in some 

P rcvai led rejecting the 1:-1odc~l. The ~n-oposi Uon in tbis 
. 

case is tllat thc:r.e must be some: indic.- fo.rs in these 

t ypcs of models v-Jhich do not cxpl~dn t:lc movcmen t o£ the 

'dependent variable. In other words in our context it 
~-

means, there must be some factors which are not affecting 

the FV.IPR in thut particul0x sector of a particulc.rst<ie. 

Therefore,- a series o~ regrc:::;::;ions '.\'ere compub::d Hith 

variOU§ combin~tions of factors. Mathematically, in this 

case, the degrees of f rendnr·o ~-,e·rr· r.:.' 1 lC''ri -,,,,,- ;nr-~rc'··c<iD'"'. - .._. ·- •• _ ..... , - "~ -~' -.,~.., ...... \ __ .;...._lu-~ ...... ~ 

the indicators· and. keeping the d~st;:ict.;::; constant, since 

'F = = 
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while in some cases the ge~1eral model sho~ed signi

ficant F value with all the variables or factors 

)Chosen for the analysis, in other cases some of the 

variables ha.d to be removed in order to get a signi

fi~a.nt value of F. For example in 1971, in Bihar where 

in case of total e.nd urbe.n model, with all the indicators, 

the F values became significant, while in for rual area 

the. indicator, male workforce participation, had to be 

deleted in order to get significant F value. This explains 

·that in Bih~tr in 1971, while a.ll the chosen factors seemed 

to affect the la,WPR in total and urban areas, in rural 

area. one can say that male workforce· p8.rticipation. rate 

has nothing to do with the FWPR. Likewise in case of 

Orissp" and West Benga.l we have to remove some of the 

varj_ables from the generEtl model, which we1~e mathemati-

- cally not explaining the movement of FWPR, thus making 

the F value insignificant (where null hypothesis l;revails) 

The factors which were removed from the general model 

in cese of Bihar, ·Orissa .s.nd. West.:..Nengal for the both 

time periods can be seen in the Appendix . ~ • 
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H a.nd R ! - Coefficient of determination :-

In order to lcnow how good is the fit of the 

(regression line to the sample observation of Y and 
; . 
X, X, X .... ee .. X, that is.to say, are need to 
.1 2 3 n 
measure the dispersion of observation around the regression 

line. From this one can see that the closer the observation _ 

to the line., the better the goodness of fit, that is the 

better the explanation of the variation of Y by the changes 
2 

in the explanatory ve.riablcs. H shows the percentage of 

the to·tal variation of the dependent variable that cg.n be 

explained bythe independent variables. When the explanato

ry variables are more than one, it is the case of multiple 

corerelation. The sque.re of the corerelation coefficient 

is called the coefficient of multiple determination or 

saual'ed multiple 
• 2 i 

by R • The .value 

correlation coefficient, which is denoted 
2 

of R lies between 0 and 1. The higher t..i.e 
2 

R the greater the percentage of va.riation of Y_explaincd 

by the regressiorl: plane, that is the better the 'goodness 
• 

of fit 1 of the regression plane to the sample observations. 
2 

Closer the R to zero, the worse the fit (Koutsoyiannis, 

1977: 69,121,129). 

The adjusted coefficient of determination is the 
-2 2 
R • In case of R it is unadjusted. Inclusion of 



additional ex?L:::na.tory var:Lablcs in the functi.on c3n 

never reduce the coefficient of multiple. qetermination 

" ~nd usually raise it. By introducirtg a new regrosso~ 

one increase the value of the nurner.:~.tor of the exp-

ression for R2, \·ihile the denomenator remains the s0.me 
..... 

To co:crect for this clefect one adjusts R.:. by ·taking into 

account the deg~ee of fre~dom, which c~early decrease 

as ne'"J r12gressor are introduced in the function. T1le 

expression for the adJusted coefficient o:C multiple 

determin ction 1s: 

'} 

I "") 1-\1-R 
n-1 
n-R 

-2 or R == 1- e 2;Cn-k) 
2 ) y /(n-1 

1;-;hen: R
2 is the unadjusted I~mlti:}lo cor;:.::elation coefficent 1 

in is tbo numlx:J: of SQTn~)le observatio~ s and k is the 

number of P<.1re.meters es ti. mated £rom the sample-

, .. "· ;, . 
If _.n -l.s 

'} .. ') 

largB R~ and R~ will not differ much. 

But ·v1i.th small S;)m)les, if then;umber of: r::r]'essors 

(x• s) is large in rcL:2ti on to the s ':m~;le obsc:cv;it1.ons, 
') 

ti:an th!2 R- :::nd can D even 
--:> 

assume negative values, in which case R~ bhould be 

intropreted i.s being trqual t;r:) zero, \·;1:ic11 is true in 

') -2 this st~dy, sincP the RL 1's n,rc~tPJ_- t~~l~J R b~c u .... - __ o..:;u -· 1•u. • --= a se . 
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the nunber o:E sc.r:1ples 2.re sm.:tll in compo.rsion to the 

number of explanatory variable. 

-') 

Corning to the present sh:d :' t11 {:- H~s \'JGJ~E given 

in table From the- tabl c? one C<tD sec: th2.t the 

-2 
R is the maximum in Cc1se of Orissa total erea 

1971, is 0.996. Fron thi.s cnc c01: su· th2.t giver~ the 

number of inde[->endent vu::iablc:s, it is tile equation 
{ f ~!.A 

vJhich is t_he best one for 'gooc3n<?s:-; oE fi.t' explan~~ion 
( 

in other \·Jords these explantary vc?.riables explained-. were 

than 99 per cent of t1K varie.tion in the dependent 

variu.ble, 

regression equc:.tion1a:ih<:1:r urban ::::ca 1901, v;here the 

V l Of R~ 2 . t1 6 . . . aue lsO .. O±, 1:rncn c.:i vcn indepcndotr 

in t 't-re cl ep end en t v o. r i 2.b 1 es , Takir: g t~ts point ClS 

granted <;>Jjle can sa~' tllut the l~C9rE?~:sion ~quntion --
in ct;se of Orissa for both the time )c:riod 1971 and 1981 

the explc.n:Jation of tl;c V21i2tion in dc_;cndent Vc~riable 

.... ~· "" -2 
cosc of o1har however the R values 

are comparatively lov}, 1.-Jhid1 'mc,:~ns, the explanation 

given Jby the independent vuriablcs fort he vurii::":tion 

Y (dependent vc3r:h2Jbl c:) is vcr~ lov! i.r, ~::>erccn tcgc terr:1. 

In case of West Bengal the independent varriablos urc 



EJq?laning the variu.tior. in the dc}?cndcnt variable 
1 
is 

average. 

·; Frc::m the pattern itself one can see t·.ride 

variations of FI;'PR among the district.s of these states, 

There vrere various factors, c:.s disc1..~sscd in the previous 

chapter, that rnight have caused these varia·tions. In this 

portion of the chapter these factors 't·lill be disct.~sscd as 

tested by the zero order correlation <lnd multiple regression 

and it 't•lill be shmm \vhcther. these factors either positively 

or negatively, related to the :1!'\"VFR or not. If they have 

any relationship with the 1!"'\JJPR, t.hen it uill be discussed 

:~·rhether the rela·tion vms significatn or not. 

In order to sho'i\r the relationship bcb·.oecn the 

factors, chosen for re::gression analyc>is arid F"\'iPR
11 
zero-

order correlation 1-;as ap~;lied. This statistical tool 

helped u.s to show the relationship of the Fir.'PR uith each 
While these factors 

factor ... jn<J.ve cd.-ther negative or positive nelationship, scme 

of them are significant~y rGlc.ted to bhe lfi·JPR. This 

can be proved Hhen \vC 1·rill tcs"c thCTI', separc:ttely. 

Nale Work Force Pa.::tici:Jation 

Hale t-vork Force participation as a factor has 

negative· rclc:.".::i.onship t.vith FLTPR. Cont.rc:tdiction to the 

hypothes~s ~·.7as :found sof:ar that in all the states in 1971 



and for all the ar~us it 1·..rus positive. But in 1981 the 

·relationship H<J.S not positive for all the cases. In. 
t '· .. , 
case of \·.rest Bengal it has negative rGLltionship b.oth 

in urban ·and total area, for urban Ori.scu also it 1-ms 

negative. In 1971 only in case of Bihu.r-urban it ivas 

a significant (5%) relationship \vith F~·.'PR. ·rn 1981 its 

relationship "t.Yith PUPR l·rus significant in three cases .. 

t--n1ilc it i•.:as hi<]hly s:i.gnificant (1% level) in case 

of Bihar rura). area, in case of Bih2r tot2.l arid Orissa 

rural a1.--ea, it "t·;as significant at the 5% level. llct.?IG1- 'l"l. ~l.'S) 

Percentage of Scheduled caste Populution (Fanale): 

This factor's rclationshi~> Hith Fb'PR was negative 

for almost all the cuscs, expept the llirban area, in :1.971 

for all the three states. Between 1971 and 1981 it had 

a signific.::mt relc:tt.ionship onl::'.!r in one case i.e.. in Orissa 

urban in 1981, 1·1hich ~lso showed a positive relationship. 

From this one can say that th<.:: relai.:ions)1ip betHcon this 

factor and FvlPR Has negligible in these three states for 

both the time periods~ {'"fa:. biG> 'L'2. 'l. 2·~) 

Perce~tag:e of sch~(~uled Tribes POj"Julation (Female): 
; ' 

vrnoncvcr th ·ere is a large scheduled tribe::> populu.t:ion 

in th=: total popu~at.ion the pnrticip<l·i:.ion rate is high for 
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that. ar:::a. The h:ypothese:J o£ posit.iv<.:: correlation 

~betHccn the tHO uas proved in the: study. Fran the 
; , 

figur<:';S one_ can sec that in evcrJ case :1.t shoucd a 

significant relation casc:s 
s 

cornpar ed to other factor. 

In 1971 its relG.tionship Has sign:i.f icant Hi th Fl'lPR in 

case of ~·lest· Bogal _total · (·!HE·) 1 Rural ( **) · and Orissa 

urban (*~• In 1981 this factor had a significant positive 

relationship 'ditb the F\.TR in u.J.Jnost all the cases c:;:ccpt 

Bihar and ~'lest Bengal-urban area.. :Fror:t this one can 

concluded the.·;.: the rclu~.:ionshlp I.' as t:he na.x:i.Jntm1 in 1981 •. (To..bl.t.-

The general h:';lPOt.h:::::.:;.:i.s is thc:rt, this factor may 

have ci·ther positive or ncgat.ivc J..""Cl2.·;.::ionsh~p Hith F:'lPR 

It vTill have posi·tivc rcla'-ionship in urban area and ncg<J.tiv-:: 

in case or :rual area. In 1971 in rural sector only in 

caGe of Orissa - rural it hud n ncg2tiv2 relationship 

i'lhich was also significant ( *) \-Thilc in case of the 

oi::.her tv,ro states just the opposite is obGc1.-vcJ.. In 

1981 in rural areas in G.ll the three states, the hypothesis 

holds good. J\gu.in in t. his case, in Or.:Lss.a.-rural, it 

con·tinued t.o be signific<:J.nt bu·t this tj2"1e r.10rc .signficc.nt. 

than the 1971 cu.sc. In ··~his tirnc period in Orissa,- totul 

* for significance e.t .05 level 
** for significance at .01 level 



e..rca also these ,factors shoued u. si<Jr;.i£icaTlt r,:;lu.tionship 

v!it.h FV.JFR. trctble.. 'D-2.'~-.3) 
' 

Sex Ru.tio: 

In 1981 its r::::~ationshi::? Hith F~lPR \vas positive 

in all the cases but in case o:C 1971 the rcla>cionship 

seems to have diversions. In 1971 Hhile i·t 11as ncgaJcive 

in case of Bihar and vlcst BcGruih rural ar·.a, in ul:ban and 

total area in ca.se of Bihar, it had a negative rc:lu:ti.onship. 

Only in case Bihar urban ( *) it :Jl:o-.;-r- d a significant 

relationship Hith FtrJPR •. In 1981 ir. cu.sc of Ortssa-ruretl 

and urban it shm-1ed significant rela:tionship uith F~·lPR. 
trt:Uoto -~1..·~"2-3) 

In 1971 in all cuses except Dihu.r totu.l and rurcl 

area and Orissa urban area, t.his factor had a negativ::;; 

r•::.lc:..tionship 1vi-tl1 FI<JPR.. .Only in case of i'icst Bengu.l 

rural ( o~H) i>c shm·;cd a: s~Lgnif icant rclu.tionshjp ui th 

FvJPR. In 1981 in -all cC.lscs barring Orissa total und 

urban areas, 'drLs ~<J.ctor shOivcd a negative relationchip 

-vJ'ith F~·ll;R. i\ga~.n a:t sllOiVS u. significant rcl<::rtionship Hith 

F\·JPR in case os ~.es·t Bcn;::,r'u.l ru.ru.l Area(**) • (_ \c:A.bl ~ _ '2.-:L ~ 2:~) 

,9ld J?g>cq_dency Rc;.tio: 

R8lationship bctuccn this factor and FhiPR aas al\·myn 

negative but incase c:l: ~ics~ .Bengal urbu.n area it. h2s a 

posi·ti vc rela:tionship. In 1971 its rclcJ:t ions hip :6as found 



out to be siginif:Lco.~~n in cu_c;c o~ ~;c.si: Bengal total 

This factor sho·v;cd a sisnificant reL:::~i.onship onl:- in 

case oi Ori::;s o. rural G.rcu ( *) in l~Cl. 

Average Size of the Eouschold: 
~~~~~~~~------------~~-

Lil;:c old dependency ruJcio this -~ ,_:c'cor' G r::la·tionship 

F:JPR i•JcJ.S nega·ti.vc; botl1 in 1971 und l'::lGJ. c:~cpct i:1 case of 

tvest Bengal urbu.n ar::::as. In 1971 it chm·?cd ;:;. sign:Lficunt 

rcl<:rtionship in Orissa total (*) and rural (-!H~-) only" 

the sar:w cases ;-;~_th t h.. addi t:Lon of >iest :lone-' u1 :.""t:..::·.::ll c<:t::; c::;. 

7hLs factor 11<2S conaidcrcG. cn:~l jn cuse o:E total 

ar::::a .. ·This £actor is supposed to hcv·. <..">.. ncgut.iv~: 

there ·the trend 1:a::> the .s<:rc,c bo·t:1 ~-n :19,71 ::J.nd .:l98lvnly 

v1ith the cxce"'/cion of: Bihur in 1971. In no case it shou::::d 

any siginif icant r.:.: L:: ... ~icr:.shi.._"J 

fcrcc.mtu.gc of l•rG u. Irrig_~: 

Its relationship 1·..ri th F~'JPR pas posi tivc in rurnl 

area in 1971. nut in 1981 just the reverse he.~::;pcnd,. 

It sho-v;cd no significant i: rc:lu.tj_on~hii_"l in both tfuc 

time periods in any oi: the cu..ses. l·ra..b\~ '2-1..~'2.3) 



·~~~ 
... . --=--:"-- ~:; 

Purce1'!1:.age Arc a Unde~j-~:-

The ·generw.l hypotheses is thu:'c., this factor 

Hill have a positive aelationship \·lith Ft·JPR. However 

it shmved a negat.i ve relations hip wi·th Fi,IPR and again 
' 

it tvas also· not significant in any of these cases. (3o._~\o. U.9..'L~· 

Nunber of Industries: 

In 1971 this factor hud a positive relationship 

with FWP.R except in West Bengal total and rural area 

and Bihar urB<J.n <:irc<::l. ·.T~hc rcla.t.ionship \-!aS also .. 

significant in case of Bihar urban(*). In 1981 

its relationship \·lith FWPR varricd from area to area 

but no Hhere it shov;ed significant rela.tionship Hith 



~Jull hypothesis:- Ch--lnge in :;;'i·IPR is not affected: 

by ·the in"cc.:raction brought 

.:1bout :)y ECJ.ctors outlined belOi·J: 

li'uctors :- x
1 

-- I'·1ale 1-Jork force participution rCJ.te 

X2 --- Perc..:mt~tge 0: SC fer.1.1le to tot:ll 

r: ..,~..,'"' 1 "' o•1
11 

.l.~-'••..1.. c p • 

x
3 

- Perccnt.lge c£ ST i:e1:::::tle ·to totc.l 

fem1le 

X 4 ::::Literacy Ratesa 

x11 ::: LJu:;1ber o:L: j_rldustrics-per 10,000 

Popul.::Ition. 

-~1~9 



• . cases:- Since the ::?:i:PR \·1,-:ls studied :Ero:-:-: the totu.l 

and rurJ.l-urbcm h·.tsis the nur.:bcr o:c c.:tses 

Tot.J.l - Y
1 

Rur.etl - Y 2 

Rejection of null-hypot.l1esi '3 == y 
i 

- .::: (·r '·s - j_ ,,(\.,.. 

l 
for .:::tll .:;.:) 

•r . .. 
i 

c11:.mge in y.--
1.. 

the y. or c1Yl~HJ .2 
l 

oi 

in 

·.r '{ '{ -r v X v ""'5 1 -' ;:_) 1 • 7 I • "3 1 •'- 9 I 1 0 I • '-11 1 

·;•(t····-~,, "lt .. ·1 ·r··.l u=-) ..~.. ~--~,~~~ ..... - -·~· ~ .... _ e • 

'\J" "fF ~I"" 

.tV , .i~7' .i~() , 
\.) (.) 

'.vher _, F* - 5. 325 .. , (-'- , ) 
.1.! L.. LO • 



Orissa = 1971 

y2 = f(v· X "'"'1' 2 X 3 

Orissa = 1Q81 ,. 

= 

\·/here F* = 305.98 ** (F{tab) 

'/Jhcre F* = 7.27 F (tab) 

Nherc! F** = 48.5 7 F (tab) 

9.094 F (tab) 

y2 :::: 'i ( xl V' x3 x4 x5 X X xs) "'"2 6 7 

\'Jhcre F+ = 5.318 l' (tab) 

y3 4 f ( X X x3 X X X ) s 
1 2 6 7 8: ... 

~'11lerr:: F* :::: 5.035 F (tab) 



~·lhcrc F* ::: 4.749 F(tab) 

= 

vlherc F* = 5.333 P(tab) 

~7 = f(x1 x 2 x3 x4 S:s x6 x7 Xe> X11m X12 .1.2 u 

~·lhe.re F* = 11.78 F( tab) 

"<.r := f(X1 x2 x3 x4 V' v· x· ·q ) .1.3 .1'"5 ~'"6 7,.1'..8 

vn1erc F* = 3.89 F (tab) 

liest Bengal = 1981 

Y1 = f(x1 x2 x3 x4 x5 x6 x9 ) 

. l·lherc E'* ~ 4o267 F(tub) 

Y2 - f(X1 X2 S3 x4 xs·x6 x7 Xs) 

= 

) 



DISTRICTS 

SAHABABAD 

SAR.i>.N 

CHAMPA RAN 

MUZn.FFARPUR 

DJ\R!!HANGA 

MONGHYR 

BHAGALPUR 

SAHARSA 

PURNEA 

S. PARGANAS 

PALAJ'o1AU 

HAZARI BAGH 

RANCH I 

DHANBAD 

SINGHBHUM 

9.85 

10.8 

6. 68 

l 0.14 

5.19 

6.23 

8.8 

1"A6Le · 15 (A) 

FACTORS AFFECTING F&M~L& WORK FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE 

48.92 

so. 02 

48.69 

47.59 

55.99 

53.41 

52•78 

% sc 
FEMALES 
TO TOTAL 
FE MAL& 

X a 

16.8 

24.9 

16. 8 

11.5 

14.~ 

1o.l 

14.9. 

15.9 

~ ST LITER~CY 
FRMAL8 RADIO SEX 
TO TOTAL OF RATIO 
F EMALR FE MAL& 

"~ )(.._ )( i 

o. 06 15. 3. 906 

9.0 972' 

1. 0 10. l 947 

0.03 6. 8 1051 

0.6 5.8 931 

0.02 7.3 - 989 

0.006 7.3 983 

1.5 9. 2 934 

YOUNG 
DEPEND
ENCY 

R~O 

8 . .1.. 27 

83.37 

87.29 

78.06 

80.20 

79.02 

so. J.9 

BIHAR TOTAL (1971) 

OLD 
DRPRND
&NCY 
RAllO 

1 

.1.2.6 

13.38 

13.25 

J.3. 76 

10.23 

13.37 

11.2 

J.2. 49 

AllllRAGa 
SIZB OF 
HOUSll (( 
HOLD 

)(.'0 

6.4 

6.42 

6.58 

6. 38 

5.62 

5.71 

5.41 

5.58 

DSGRI>ll 
OF 
URBANI
ZATION 

")(.~ 

32.54 

7.63 

8.22 

4.2 

5.21 

5.25 

4.43 

:u .• s7 

!15 OF 
ARRA 
UNOOR 
II~RI-

GAif90N 

NO. OF 
INOUSTR IAL 
UNITS 
PBR .10000 
epp"k-1-i'",.. 

6.1..56 47.12 

74.69 36.84 

64.95 44.96 

26.71 36.06 

26.52 28.58 

6.72 28.91 

10.45 19.64 

22.64 31 • .18 

10.92 51.3 11.1 3.7 ll.O 914 82.59 . ,12.47 5.64 .10.61 15.36 41.5 

13.65 55.22" 16.9 0.4 5.5 919 83.68 

8 .5 55.9 .u.s 4.1 6.4 918 92.31 

9.53 54 •. 9 7.2 37.0 6.4 959 81.25 

10.84 52.75 25.6 19.2 5.6 963 91.16 

7.95 51.02 12.5 11.1 6.4 980 88.39 

10.19 52.9 4.8 89.2 13 .o 973 84.08 

. 55.l9 15.2 l.L. 8 15.1 792 67.14 

12.92 52.3 3.6 48.0 13. 9 942 77.39 

(l) C.e¥1~~ •-\- IMiC\, 1'1 :r1, Se.y·IC5 4. tC.OV\O~C Tab/es<.j.L)C.~W~S Ml~ 
birc.~Y«Je Cf ~"'-ti~S J, 6V~f1AII\tlc~ , GoY~.· 0~ r:>ihG\.V • 

10.34 5.71 

10.12 5 • .52 

9. 34 5.39 

11.23 5. 55 

9.47 s. 50 

10.09 s. 39 

6.47 

a. 73 4. 99 

~~cw .-1~1-1 ; 

13.95 

6.34 9.13 

9.53 

25.77 

12.67 5.59 

13.68 3.32 

43.51 3.61 

26.24 5 .os 
l-i-HJ St<i\tl Sr)LP~.I 

15.74 

31.35 

54.97 

62.5 

38.43 

59.47 

37.30 

29.61 

Ab~Y~t -1'11·3 



15 (B) 

BIHAR RURAL (1971) 

DISTRICTS FWPR A\,PR % sc % ST LITERACY YOUNG OLD AVERAGE P'E"il.~-.. % OF NO. OF 
FE.MALBS FEMALS R}:\lllO SEX 

DEPEND- DEPEND- SIZE OF TAEr&...,_ AREA INDUSTR lAL RATIO AP,~~-TO TOTAL TO TOTAL OF ENCY 'ENCY HOUSE t ~S.lR UNDER UN ITS y FE.MAL& FEMALS FE MAL& RATIO RATIO HOLD 
:-. :.... ·''·· lRRI- PER l.OOOO 

~" )(.~- x~ X+ )(7 x6 ')(, Xs )<.~1 ~;~N POf'VI....,rtoN 
X.1;:t 

P.'\TM ll. 31 49.89 . .l8 .. 6 0.04 10.0 932 83.37 19.63 6.4 61.56 38.22 31.21 

GAYA 11.31 50.56 26 .. 0 o. 03 7.5 980 85.67 13.6J. 6.42 74.69 53.79 3Q.31 

SAHABABAD 9. 26. 49.0 17.3 1. 0 8 .. 7 9~7 83.92 13.44 6.64 6.64 44.34 38.2 

SARAN 6. 76 47.6 5 11.6 0.02 6.1 1061 87. 93 .l3. 85 6.38 36.71 40. 1'4 32.13 

CHAJ\1PARAN 10.42 56.38 14.8 0.6 4.6 .936 78.26 10.31 5.78 26.51 48.04 24.04 

MUZAFFAR PUR 5.26 53.79 16.3 o. 01 ~-2 999 80.69 13.56 5:. 69. 6.72 40.57 23.74 
...... 

DARBHANGA 6.35 53.21 1s.1 0.005 6.4 990 79.25 11. 3 5.38 10.45 56.37 25.89 I 

MONGHYR Y.51 52.52 .l6. 7 1.6 7. 1 944 80.14 12.72 5.55 22.64 13.49 23.97 

BHAGALPUR 11.75 52.15 11.6 4.1 8.6 925 83.45 12.67 5.57 ls. ::s6 20.31 30.22 

SAHARSA 13.93 ~5.44 17.1 0.4 4.8 925 83.82 10.43 5 .. 71 13.95 33.28 12.85 

PURNEA 8.82 56.27 11.6 4.2 5.1 928 93.58 10.25 ·s. 53 "'· 13. 56.27 21.48 

S. PARGANAS 9. 88 55.55 7.1 38.9 4.8 967 81.47 9.37 5.37 9.53 44.04 52.71 

PALAt>!AU 11.1 5 3.17 26.3 19.9 4.4 990 9l.o8 1.1.28 5.54 2!:>. 77 15.45 60.62 

HAZAR I BAGH 8.37 51.5 12·. 8 11.9 3.6 1009 89.98 9.95 --~~66 5.59 55.08 33.07 

RANCH I 10.92 54.40 4.9 65 • .1 & .. 4 1001 85.65_ 10.66" 5.39 :h32 61.61 57.83 

'4;;3 
'• 

12.73 5.26 78.1 22.9 DHANBAD 6. 79 53.89 16.6 16.5 89 3 ... 7.87 3.o1 

-- ----~--- ~ .. -54~06-- --3~-2----· -59~ '3--'i~~ ---- ------
5 INGHBHU~: ""15.29 998 8\0.23 9.7 5. 03 5.68 83.66 24. 28 

Sa I'Yie CA:Oe. -c:r--'t'cctl~' ~~ ("' so(,lYLes GU A VI-
' 



1ABLE 15 (<.) 

BIHAR ( 19 71) 

------------------------------------
DISTRICT y 

PATNA 4. 5.1. 45. 8·1 10.2 0.1. 35. l 822 74.87 98.77 6.'26 101.78 

GAYA 4.24 43.76 11.2 0.67 28.9 8.74 79. 7l 10.84 6. 39 115.82 

SAHABAD 3.58 45.48 10.5 o.6 27.6 845 77.45 1:1.45 5.94 120.47 

SARAN 4 •. 5 46.3 7. 9 0.3 24.2 850 73.78 11.92. 6.41 125.85 

CHA!o'.PAR11.N '4,6 49.55 7.9 0.1 26.0 833 74.58 8. 7 5.84 111.09 

MUZAFFAR PUR 3.71 49.09 11.9 o.os 28.8 821 72.05 10. 13 6. 05 122.2 5 

DARBHANGA 3.48 44. 11 11.2 ca. 03 28 •. 6 835 74c46 9.43 5.94 110.61 

MONGHYR 3. 31 43.41 9.5 0.08 25.4 864 80.68 10.63 5.86 84.68 

BHAGALPUR 3.5 44.48 7.2 0.2 33 .1 821 76.55 10.93 6.23 136. 61 
-- v. --- - ~ ---~----- - ·-

SAHARSA 7.22 50~96 18.7 0.2 22.5 804 80,54 s. 35 5. 76 7b. 6 

PURNBA 3.33 51.17 9. 7 1,8 29.1 773 75.2 4 8. 31 5.35 88.52 

S. PAR.GANAS 3.37 45.01 9.3 3. 4 35.b 820 77.63 8.97 5.81 9.1..99 

PALAMAU 4.99 44.72 4.7 4.7 31.8 842 80.38 9.91 5.80 1.02 

HAZnR IBAGH 4.77 48.12 .1.0,7 s.8 27.6 799 78.~4 6.48 4.62 74.76 

R1\NCHI 5.04 44.29 4.3 18.1 45.5 815 74.68 6,71 5.35 6Y.82 

DHANBAD 6.37 56.68 13. i 5.4 28.4 675 60,52 4,82 4.12 56.00 

SINGHBHUM 5.56 47.85 5 .o 12.1 42.2 802 69.97 6.15 4.91 44.57 

•' 

1ctf.le. Sou..Yl.Q SaW\£ Gt<l .{., ..... ltNJe c)+ 15" (A) r--c., 
:....! 

c.n 



DISTRICTS y 

SAMBALPUR 9.56 

SUNOARGARH 6.22 

KRONJHAR 6.51 

MAYURBHANJ 11.6 

BALASCRB 2.6 

CUTTACK 3. ll 

DHaNKANAL 4. 6;:> 

BOUD KHANDAMAL 11.0 

HOLANGlR 6.21 

KALAHANOI 5,59 

· KORAPUT 9.46 

KAN.l:AM 13.29 

PUR! 3.59 

Sou . ..r~ (.i) (.QN-.<;.v,s 

(!',) C.e~w.s 

e <.c 11ve IMA (. 

60.51 

ss. 2i 

54.14 

X 
2 

.15. 7 

8.1 

11.3 

..... _ . .. , 

54.8 . 7. 2. 

50.67 18.5 

51.53 18.0 

54.Y4 ..!.6. 8 

59.68 18.8 

60.79 16. 4 

60, 16 17.1 

60.21 13.4 

52.61 16 • .1. 

53.99 l.3. 7 

IV~d( c:." 1911 f, tn.0 
; 

28.6 J.3. 4 977 

55.2 15.6 942 

47~6 9.9 9'17 

59.1 8.0 987 

7.1 21.0 972 

2.9 22.9 986 

i3.0 1.3.2 977 

41.3 6.7 1004 

20.0 7.5 993 

29.5 4.·6 1010 

56.9 4.9 980 

9.9 .ll .6 .1.042 

3.8 20.5 977 

1b,... ~ (. c V\,0 Vl"vv c. To~k..s 
<1-f 

Abs;+YC~<.fs , A+lc:U C>ri ~SQ 1'1 =11(WpA~ti5A-1l"-l 
' / 

TABLE. 1{, (A) 

ORISSA TOTAL ( .1971) 

70.09 12.39 4.71-

82 .. 7~ 9. 0., .5.09 

86.99 9.38 s.s 

. 83.86 9.33 5.49 

91.07 13.26 5.88 

80.28 14.77 5.6 9 

86.32 11,66 5.58 

78.28 $). 97 4.61 

76.63 10.95 5.02 

8Y,o9 9. 75 4.9 2 

7<; • 35 7.61 4. () 7 

87.8 ..1.3. 00. 4.94 

78.4 12.88 5.59 

1~ 1-?-v a.Mcj 

Sur~y , 1CJ"ff.,~ P)"{.. Y" cu .. ~ G~ Sfqf-is-t)cs /. ~(.ov.,o ~LS G"V..(;, <'!~ bv!s~a • 

12.02 28.41 133.31 

23.25 2 .4 56.71 

7.05 2.39 40.64 

2.79 0.57 73.73 

5.47 10.39 44.43 

·7. 98 20.57. 52.l7 

4. 00 3.2 44.84 

3.15 6. 38 68.00 

6.86 10.35 113.8 

4.86 3. 67 5 s. 56 

8.1':1 0.54 34 • .18 

11.33 28.84 66.25 

9.79 22.55 50.68 



TABLE:. 1.(, ( £7) 

ORISSA RURAL ( 19 71) 

DISTRICTS y x6 

SA,..iBALfUR 9. 92 61.68 15.8 30.7 10.7 995 71.20 13,17 4.72 28.41 81. ~ 1 138.0 l 

SUNDARGARH 5.93 55.29 8.10 64.3 9.8 993 86.48 10.84 5.41 2.4 73.89 ,:,8.()7 

KSONJHAR (). 10 54.25 11.10 48.7 8.9 988 87.94 8.73 5.59 2.39 74.96 38.64 

MAYURBHANJ 11. 76 55.09 7.10 o0.4 7.1 991 84. 13 9.39 5.49 0.57 77.80 72.70 

BALASORE 2.46 50.83 19. 10 7.2 18.8 979 9 J.. 91 13.43 5. 9 () 10 •. 39 84.88 41.04 

CUTTACK 3.03 51.51 18.50 3. 0 21. 3 1007 81.40 15.22 5.73 20.57 (> 6. 2 5 47.38 

DHaNKANAL 4,70 55.25 16.9 0 13.4 12.4 986 85.63 10.18 5.58 3. 2 70.61 41.36 

BOUD-KHANDAMALA 10.98 59.93 18.80 42.0 5.9 1009 78.45 J.0.05 4.61 6.38 41.13 66. OS 

BOL,..NGIR 6.20 61.65 16.60 21. c 5.7 999 76.93 11. 11 !>.03 10.35 64.79 110.87 

KAL,..HANDI s. 49 60.62 17.10 3 o.s 3.6 1014 90.26 9.82 4. 95 3.67 59. 11 54.86 

KORAPU'r 9.69 6 o. 96 13. so oo. 3 3.0 985 79.9 0 7,05 4.69 0.54 51.14 30.6 3 

~.;A NTA r.1 13.85 53.50 16 .40 11. 1 Y.O 1054 89.08 13.69 4. 9 2 28.84 .:>6.84 57.82 

PURl 3. 44 54.43 14.1 4.0 J.8.1 J.OOO 79.78 13.3 8 5 .o7 22.55 63.66 48.34 

SDU..Y le S:e>..me. a.t~ ~e. q fo.b(L' 1<:, (It) 



nrsT~r<:T y :< 1 X . 2 XJ 

SAMBALPUR 6.64 52.~7 14.80 12.50 

SUNDARAGARB 7.26 53.37 8.20 21.20 

KEONJHAR 12.30 52.79 13.80 32.60 

MA. Y UIH~HANJ 5. 4-6 45.52 .1.1.20 9.30 

BALl\ SORE 5.17 48.09 7.80 s.ao 

CUTT~<.CK 4.17 s1.7o 11.40 1.30 

oHENKANAL 3.36 48.30 14.10 1.40 

BOUD KHANDAMALA 11.74 52.45 19.90 7.40 

BOLANGIR 6.27 49.53 13.00 5.20 

KALAHANOI 7.70 .::.1.41. 17.20 7. 80 

KORAf'UT 6.89 52.05 13.20 17.40 

GANJAI'! 8.71 46.00 13.80 0.40 

PURl 5. 09 50.3 9.10 .1..00 

Sou.yu . Sa...v~ Qo <.t--. (eva ~+ T c.t.t k .. 1b (A) 

OR lSsA 

x4 xs 

34.S0 84<,1 

37. so 790 

23.60 839 

42.<,10 84J 

33.50 84 8 

43. so 772 

33.40 7<;7 

3 .1, 6 0 865 

32.00 <}23 

24.50 <}39 

27.80 931 

33. so 955 

45.60 788 

URBAN ( 1 971) 

x6 ~ 

o7 • .1.5 7.18 

71.70 4.33 

75.25 5, 42 

75.46 7.93 

78.04 10.78 

67.02 9.72 

74.20 9.56 

72. J. 7 7.62 

71.24 8.71 

78.79 8.13 

73.44 6.61 

78.58 11.68 

68.10 8.83 

xs 

4.64 

4.25 

4.58 

5. 41 

5.59 

5.20 

s. 58 

4.59 

4. 97 

4.99 

4.44 

s.o 5 

4. 9.::. 

x12 

94.59 

50.62 

67. 16 

109.77 

103,09 

.io1. 36 

128.07 

128.21 

144. 69 

69.2 

74.04 

141. 11 

72.28 

~ 
C<) 
(.:) 



uiSTRICTS 

DARJEE L lNG 

JAL.f-'t\ lGURI 

COOCH BEHAR 

W. DINAJPUR 

MURSHIDABAD 

NADIA 

24 PARAGNAS 

HO,o/RAH 

CALCI.JTTA 

HOOGHLY 

BURDWAN 

BIR!:iHUM 

MIONAYORB 

PURULlYA 

y 

21 .o 1 48.93 12.6 14.30 

10.05 49.81 34.40 24.90 

1.69 51.37 47 • .1.0 0.80 

2.77 51. 2.1. 23.0 12.10 

3. 55 49.54 16.60 8.20 

2.64 48. 14 12.20 1.30 

1. 97 46.39 2 .1.. 20 1.40 

1. 83 47.08 23.10 1. 70 

1.36 47.58 13.00 o. 10 

5.66 56.9 6 3.30 0.05 

4.77 46.89 19.60 3. 60 

5 • .1.2 48.15 25.20 6.00 

4.40 48 • .1.8 29.90 7. 10 

7.87 47.89 28.30 10.40 

6.03 .47.18 13.60 8.20 

9.83 52.71 15.00 19.80 

~·uc..e.v-~~ of lv-diC\._, ~rz.ites '2.'2. ~ 1911 
(i{)(tM~S A-t.la.s .. we.s+ 1!>~1 .... '1q:f1 
<.Uq S~n~CAI Abs+v~ts , 1Cf1-1 .... P.JtueaM •1 

'TA~LE · 11 (A) 

\vEST BENG.b..L TOTAL ( .1.971) 

33.40 88.2 74.7 7.92 5.60 23. 05 20 .,29 31.65 

30.50 88.70 90.22 9.78 5.18 9. 6 0 18.08 25.68 

11.90 91.60 101.26 11.51 5.57 683 4.16 28. 10 

12.40 92.10 94.75 9.66 5.52 9.34 3.64 26.66 

9.30 94.80 98.98 10.97 5.95 4.22 5.76 43.57 

12.30 95 •. 70 101.79 10.62 5.76 8. 45 25.60 57.44 

23.60 94.80 18.74 40.97 53.01 

27.10 88. 20 81.98 .1.0.67 .5.51 35. 16 9.11 35.12 

28.70 83.30 88.76 .1.1. 74. s. 35 41 •. 93 26.32 63.09 

54.40 63.60 44.76 8.01 4.96 100.00 o.oo 121. 29 

Z8.oo 89.60 83.84 10.45 5.59 29.53 57.77 54.76 

24.80 88.60 83.20 8.93 5.35 29.39 64.9.1. 39.56 

17.40 96 .so 90.28 10.66 5.61 a. za 74.35 50.30 

14.50 95.80 85.98 11.47 5.58 7.63 37.6~ 50.65 

19.40 94.50 8 8 • 45 ll • 2 3 5 • 6 0 8.49 20.71 66.51 

8.20 97.00 76. 16 9.82 5.62 8.99 24.49 39.2 3 

Gov+· ~ 



1J lSfl< lCTS y 

DAiUEE L 1Nu 25.88 49.26 13.8 16.4 

J,,L!-',\ lG'j!U 10.66 so. 04 36.3 27.4 

COOCH I>EHAR 1. 49 51.79 49.8 0.8 

'4. DINAJPUR 2. 75 52.26 24.6 13.2 

NAI..J,, 3.38 49.83 17,1 8.6 

MUR SH 1 ')A BAD 2.42 48.56 12.3 1.4 

NADIA 1. 57 47.26 23.9 1. 6 

::>4 PARAGl':AS 1. 26 47.75 3~.16 2.4 

1·!0'•iR.'' ,-\ 0.89 44.77 18. 1 o. 1 

HOOGJL Y 5. 15 45. 9 23.8 4.6 

I:I.JRDJIIAN 5.63 48. ~7 49.1 7.3 

SIRBHUM· 4.38 48.42 30.5 7.5 

BAN.KURA 8.19 48.24 28.9 .ll. 2 

~IONA.f'ORB 5 ~ 15 47t52 14! 0 ~-? 

PuRUL!YA 9.39 52.02 14,7 21.3 

· $o().;y Lrt 
I ~ t.l-1 ·~ i ct.~ !e. ' n (A) 
' 

·fA & LE · 11 ( t3) 

iNBST BENGI\L ~URAL ( .J.971) 

x'i> XII xl'-

------------------------------

.l.S. 9 910 77.6 7 8.07 

28.8 893 84. 09 8.96 

9.2 92 3 .J.03. 7 3 11.65 

8.8 928 95. (:ly 9.62 

7.6 951 100. 02 10.99 

10,0 950 104.06 10.62 

1~.6 952 100.9 12.2 7 

16.5 953 93.73 11.86 

20. 6 941 87.34 12.38 

22.3 . 940 94. 31 .J..l.. 16 

19.9 918 86.79 10.45 

15.8 974 9 ..1.. 42 10.85 

12.9 96 .l 86. IS .J.1.66 

17~8 95~ 89.66 11,47 

6.0 963 76. 19 9. 96 

5. 6 <,1 20.2 9 

5. 16 18.08 

5. 59 4.16 

5.44 3.64 

5.95 5. 76 

5. 78 25.6 

5. 77 40.9 7 

5. 73 9.11 

:,.so 26.32 

5.86 57.77 

5. 58 64.9..1. 

5.62 74.35 

5.58 37.6 .l. 

5 ~6:3 20, 7}. 

5.65 24.49 

35.42 

68.85 

72.04 

70.07 

49.65 

42.93 

41.19 

75.02 

79. 19 

68.88 

83.07 

6 9. 19 

89. 68. 

86 f _7,4 

83.84 

20.27 

17.83 

20.2 6 

21.66 

~1.99 

51.81 

39.26 

28 • .l.9 

42.45 

so. 1 

32.01 

45.82 

39.39 

6(?,!~ 

28.49 

-~ 
.;.;; .. 
c:; 





DISTRICT 

PATNA 

GAYA 

S:\HABABAD 

SARAN 

CHAI>!PARAN 

MUZAFFARPUR 

DARtsHANGA 

MONGHYER 

BHAG11.LPUR 

SAHARSA 

PURNEA 

5. PARA GANAS 

lV\NCHI 

OHANBAD 

S INGHBHUM 

e!HAR TOTAL ( 1981) 

y 

9.02 

12.21 

6.2 

4.93 

8.51 

4.17 

5.45 

9.1 

9.16 

15.06 

13.42 

7. 69 

16.7 

5.0 

14.43 

46.09 16.94 

47.52 25.06 

45.34 16.65 

43.52 11.41 

52.52 14.12 

50.11 15.85 

49.:>8 15,08 

48. 18 15.62 

48.26 11.18 

52.42 16.36 

54.84 11.47 

53.12 8.42 

50v46
1 

25.17 

47. 9 16.67 

51.67 5.14 

47.03 15,81 

49.9 4 4. 82 

0.13 

0.05 

0.94 

0. 59 

0.64 

o. 015 

3.59 

0.4 

4.08 

37.27 

18.5 8 

J.O. 82 

57.89 

9. 85 

45.59 

22.9 3 

14.43 

15.34 

l.O. 65 

8.82 

11.95 

11.54 

14.18 

.1.5. 8 

9.1 

9.94 

10.5 

8.4 

10.51 

19.6 

23.2 

21.5 

X 
5 

903 

969 

926 

1033 

919 

962 

<J78 

929 

911 

930 

926 

957 

957 

967 

963 

942 

se-ne.s 4 Cl> ~co~AAJV.V:.<- T~bles 

("; 

80.07 14.89 

83.33 14.57 

82.1SI 15.6 

16.22 

79.84 12.48 

87.6 7 15,31 
I 

79. 6_9 14. ll 

82.28 14.41 

83.66 14.22 

7<J.71 14.92 

84.55 11.9 2 

75,86 10.02 

8B;49 12.9 

83. 18 10.12 

75.39 10.4 

70.72 6. 45. 

68. 91 8.78 

~· ~vw (il ll.-\~~" 1'1~1 

2 • ~ hGVY lh" Ytl ~ s·~V'{ s 
(.i'lJ Ph~~ ~s A1Jk+vtt(t 

1J~1 / l);r£.L~YOI.t( or c;t.a-t-l)i{c..s ,_ Eva!""a*-''c.n 

•.· 

6.76 

6. 75 

6, 66 

6.69 

6,0 

5. 72 

5.9 7 

6.01 

5.99 

5.58 

5.62 

6.03 

5.99 

5,53 

5.19 

5.2 

:::8.84 80.02 18.03 

9.12 85,07 15. 12 

10.23 73.91 13.97 

6. 05 56.61 12.00 

5.85 36.71 12.38 

6. 75 33.74 .13. 49 

s. 57 18.46 14.15 

13.01 42.01 12.76 

ll. 72 45.33 20.73 

5.72 33.42 11.92 

e. 39 .13.81 15,55 

6.89 8.86 37.44 

27.32 ll. 88 

17.9 3 24.9 

20.99 4. 76 .1.9.26 

1.35 19.34 

~2.07 3.91 15.57 

1 . 

I' 



Pa. tn& 10.71 47.39 19.31 

Gay a 12.97 48.08 26.08 

s<>habad 6.59 45,76 17.43 

Saran 5.07 43. '58 11.55 

Champa ran 9.78 52.9 9 14.51 

Muza:ffarpur 9. 24 50.63 16. 16 

Durbhanga s. 56 50,04 15,27 

Mun9er 9.85 49.12 16.3 3 

13hog"'1pur 9.87 49, 15 11. 58 

sahar sa 15.53 52,85 16.65 

Purnia 11,77 55,5 11.59 

s Parga.na 12.62 53.92 8,35 

Parmar 13.93 so. 93 25,88 

Hazar ibagh 8. 27 48.35 17,21 

Ranchi 19,34 54,13 5,23 

Ohanbad 5.95 46. 98 17.26 

S inQhbhum 18.57 53.64 4,44 

SolA.vu sa~ cU ,t.,_, T~~- 1<6' (A) 

iAbL[; . 18(B) 

BD-ii\..1::{. 

r;; ST 

o. 06 

0.05 

o. 96 

0,58 

o. o7 

0.027 

o.o 12 

1., 4 I 

4.02 

0,42 

4. 28 

3 9. 58 

19 • 35 

11.52 

65. 95 

14,99 

60,52 

LITERARY 
RATIO 

15.19 

1:.! • .14 

13. 1 

9,48 

7.26 

10.23 

10.24 

11.89 

12.8 

8.0 

7,85 

8.3 

7.4 

6,47 

(I 981) 

SEX Y0UTH 
R.'\TIO DE.P 

RATIO 

92. 9 83.19 

978 S3. 93 

935 83,0 

1042 91.28 

924 so. 05 

971 so. 79 

984 80.1.1. 

937 67.3 

919 84.78 

93 8 80.52 

936 85.9 

9o6 76. 36 

Yb4 89.35 

l 001 85.00 

12.4 999 76,9 

9.6 89.'0 75. 1 

9.5 991 70,26 

OLt.> 
DEP 
RATIO 

16.61 

14.97 

16.0S 

16.42 

12.6 7 

15.62 

14.33 

13.59 

14.67 

15.26 

13. 19 

1 o. 16 

13.1 

10.83 

11.41 

8. 33 

9.o3 

AV8RAG& %ag. OF 
S;l.c. tf. ,;RE.A 
1-to~..t~"hol~ ~Y 

\YYipJiciN 

6.77 8.2. 02 43.78 

6.73 85 .07 54,55 

7.12 73.91 47.27 

6.67 56.61 35.0S 

6. 03 36.71 52.72 

5. 95 23. 74. 47.65 

5.67 18.46 46.7 

5.89. '12. 01 2S, 08 

590 45.33 40.51 

5.99 33.42 3 8:\. 14 

5.56 l::l. 81 49.76 

5.58 8,86 71. 16 

6.01 27.32 57.45 

6. 06 8.04 58.76 

5. 44, 4. 76 6 2. 18 

·5.59 1,35 78.95 

5.05 3.91 38. 16 

10.12 

12. 34 

10.29 

9. 96 

10.04 

10.73 

11.45 

8.77 

17.96 

10,53 

12.23 

20.25 

9.85 

ll, 33 

16,33 

13.54 

12.58 



TABLE· 1B (c) 

SlHAR URBAN - 1981 " ·' 7 

DISTRICT FWPR MWPR % sc % ST LITERARY SEX YOUNG OLD A ... ER.-\G& ~0· Ot 
RA.TIO RATIO DEP DEP ~ IZ~ OF t: STII :!>LI ~~-

RAI'IO RATIO HOUSEHOLD ME.NT.S H:~ ,.. 
1'HOUS,._NO Pof' • 

Pat-na 4.62 43.04 .1.0,77 0,31 43,08 840 72.98 10.95 6. 75 3 9,64 

G.a.ya 4.18 42.23 14 .28 0.07 38,42 8<.>4 77.42 10.48 6.90 42.76 

sahabad 5.36 41,85 9.53 o.o6 35.9 854 75.53 11.61 6.67 46.25 

saran 2.66 42,72 8,99 Oi'74 .30.46 885 31,2 13.41 7. 06 43,74 

Chacpa ran 3,83 45,25 7. 52 0.17 3S,23 840 76.68 9.53 6.33 49.64 

Muzaffar pur 3.17 43.97 11.07 0,08 38.!5 839 71. 11 11.05 {>.81 53,29 

t:Srbhanga 5,53 41.84 ll.S o. 07 36.7 865 72.56 10,29 6.6 4 63,14 

~:unghyar 3.91 42.06 10.71 0.72 33,84 877 76.06 11.42 6,52 39.41 

~hag<1lpur 3.59 42.02 7.98 0.25 39.3 848 75.77 11.03 6,95 41,61 

saha rsa 6,86 45,82 11. 11 o. 13 28.7 813 6 ·;. 62 9.77 6 .15 34.84 

Purnia 4.4 48,13 10.15 1. 76 34,61 817 71,14 9.32 5,9 51,48 

s. Par .. g .. nas 3. () 9 42.94 9.4 3.86 42,8 846 69.41 a. 93 6.28 46,04 

Pa1aman 4,11 43.09 12.38 4,63 30.0 837 75.41 9.89 6. 42 45,82 

Hazar i Bagh 3.87 45,57 13 .08 6.28 36.94 793 73.42 6.34 5.57 35,55 

na Dehi 6,46 43.12 4,74 24.55 49,5 754 76.35 7.45 5.90 30.33 

Bhanbad 3,98 47,07 14.23 4. 31 37,9 742 66,72 4. 13 4,85 25.0 

Singhbum 4,89 42.60 s. 68 11 • .1.9 49.0 845 o6,17 7.02 5,53 21,89 

Soux~ Sai'Y\.e Ci\.5. 1.-n T~ble ·1~ (A) 



!)!STRICT " y 

SUMBALPUR 14. 27 57.9 15.5 

··:~:·Yi:'i.~~· ·' 
SUNDAR<.iARH 10.:.!2 53.08 8.6 

l<!iONJ HAR 11.2 53.25 11.2 

MI\Y URHHANJ 20.81 55.51 6.6 

BALA.SCRE 3.71:l 50.1 17.9 

CUTTACK 4.0 50.()5 17.7 

DH!!NKAN.'\L 8. 09 53.98 15.Y 

HOND KHONOHMALA18. 2 9 59.45 18.5 

BOLANGIR 10.73 ~8.87 20.5 

KALAHANDI 11.85 60.29 15.7 

KORNPUT 17.35 60.2 14. 0 

G.o-\NJ .... M 18. () 8 s1. 88 15.7 

!-'URI 4.~6 52.74 J.3 • l. 

5otA.n . .a. . ll) U'v\ ~lAS. D:t IMia· 1991 ~eYtflS 
• ., ' 

(1i J Sf<Athh c. <l I Ab~tYC..Ct 
/ 

1961 
<.iii) E LOirvO ~ (. 5LA.y vey 

' 1'183 -&r 

27.6 19.5 

53 • .1 24.2 

45.5 17.2 

58.3 13.9 

6.') 28.5 

3 • .1 32.4 

12.5 21.5 

39.7 11.4 

19.5 11.3 

31.6 7.7 

55.9 8.6 

9.8 17.1 

3.!> 31.2 

TA6LE · 19 (A) 

ORISsA 

X 
5 

971 

9:31 

983 

989 

977 

972 

958 

Y99 

992 

1e1o 

993 

1001 

960 

6 a. 03 

32.54 

72.65 

69.32 

63.84 

72.71 

77. Yl 

70.0() 

72 • .39 

70.04 

70. ~ 6 

78.58 

71.64 

TOTAL (1981 t 

12.97 4.74 

8.71 5 • .:>8 

9.25 5. 33 

9.3 5.21 

lo. 02 ().07 

14.73 5.88 

1.1. 45 5.57 

9.85 4. 58-~·-· 

J.2. 51 4.').1. 

10.24 4.78 

8.21 4.64 

12.89 ~.07 

13.12 5. 7 -~ 

14. t (.OV\,0 hvi (. Ta~lts ( U hpu.<-> I I !:<keq) 
/ 

bUYe~u_ ct ~-tab Sti c.S L. Ccohoh'1'1c5 (-rDVt· 

' 
, 

X 10 

15.49 10.83 

30.6 12.46 

11.34 10.80 

5.72 .1S .12 

B.25 33.1 

10.78 60.26 

7.82 7.37 

-s. 26 :1.8. () 1 

9 .. 1.3 28.97 

6.01 9.47 

ll. 31 9.29 

14.25 . 56.87 

14.79 72 •. 13 

ct 0YI.S~8 

x· 
12 

37.67 

2 .. 8. 54 

23.55 

26.04 

27.84 

3 3. 45 

27.12 

32.1.1 

30.74 

24.46 

22.C>9 

35. 37 

37.0 

~ 

r-- .......... 
~ ~ 
(J'l CJU 





TABLE: · 19 ( c ) 
ORISSA : URBAN (1981) 

DISTRICTS. y x. 
1 •. 

SAi>I~ALPUR ~.97 so. 26 .1.6. 7 .1.3. 0 37.3 879 66.31 7. 76 4.75 5 .l. 38 

SUNDARGARH 6. 49 48.88 \,1.4 21.0 46.2 814 70.38 4.37 4.7 42.28 

• 
KEONGH.iiR 10.34 49.51 14.7 28.4 33.3 867 66.77 6.29 4.8 41.44 

MAYARBHANJ 9.06 47.56 11.1 19.0 46.3 850 63.45 8.1 5.36 56.64 

BALASORE 5.4 47.95 9.5 5.4 37.5 883 70.42 10.91 5.65 60.28 

CUTTACK 5.29 51.02 11.4 2.1 49.4 789 61.85 9.38 5.23 66.47 

DHEMKANAL 7.07 53.05 .l3.5 7.1 43.4 777 60.09 J.09 5. 02 56.31 

BOND-KHENDMAL 9.17 48.51 .l8.3 9.~ 42.8 872 62.19 7.36 4.-64 68.67 

BOL.~iMGIR 7.74 48.8' 13.5 s.:i. 35.0 930 68.25 9.91 5.14 '62.86 

V~L.iiHANDI 8.41 50.3 15.9 8.3 31.3 936 74.37 8.84 5 .03 49.65 

KARAPUT 10.55 52.03 15.6 29.3 35.1 932 68.93 6. 33 4.61 49.61 

GAUFAJrl 9.41 45.72 12.7 0.·5 40.3 953 70.92 .1..1.. J.6 5. 22 65.18 

PURl 6. 09 48. 75. 8.8 1.9 53.4 8.1.9 63.1 8.28 5.10 58.15 

Sou, Y<.Q. •u SaW\e ~s i, Tc:tb\e. 19.CA) 



1ABLE. ~0 (A) 

~'IE:ST BENGAL : TQTAL ( 1981) 

DISTRICT y 

DARJEELING 19.64 48. 66 14. 4 15.2 31.85 888 63.32 8.29 

JALPAIGURI 11.1 so. 53 34.8 22.6 20 • .L 72.64 8. 92 5.37 14.05 

COOCHI:llHAM 3. 36 42.9() 49.9 0.6 1 935·. ·;· 

Wli S T D INAJ PUR 5.58 52.6 28.5 17.2 937 78.59 9.2~ 5. 5 ll.l7 

MALDA 5.81 47 .6s- 16.9 7.9 14.2 949 81.47 9.89 5. 85 4. 78 

MURSHIOABAD 4.45 48.81 13.0 1.2 17.7 959 s·.al 9.36 

NADIA 3.23
1 48.94 25.2 1.9 29.3 946 77.2 6 i 1. 96 5.93 21.59 

24 PARAGANAS 2.79 47.26 25.~ 1.8 35.5 '903 69.5 10.66 5.61 38.82 

HA'IJARAH 1.98 47.36 15.7 0.02 40.6 873 66.35 10.09 5.55 45.1.2 

CrtLCUTTIO 6.17 55.31 4.2 0.10 63.0 7l2 38.88 9.0! 5 • 4.$ v., .lOO. 0 0 

HOOGHLY 6.13 49.07 22.1 4. 1 38.1 909 65.44 9.8 5.69 29.53 

BURUWAN 6.24 47.91 25.7 32.«> 897 6o.01 8.1 !>.23 29.39. 
' 

B lSHBUM 5.54 49.83 29.7 7.0 24.5 962 71.05 8.18 5.59 8.28 

BANKURA 10.7 46.93 29.0 10.7 24.4 964 69.66 10.25 5.79 7.63 

6.53 46.02 14.6 8.1 29.2 951 76.27 11.16 5.78 8.49 

' 
PLINALIYA 13.76 47.71 18.6 18.9 13.3 957 70.65 10.11 

(l)(t.nSIA$ Of . IV~clfo., 19S1.) ~<!.r-i l.S• ~~, Ec..o~c Tablt.s _ ( \Jwp!Al-,U~~) 
Uu Gcolf\..o~c. ~view, 1982.-S:; "~'r'LaM ~ Anti~ E<-o"'-ol"n1c.s g. S~tl~c.s ... Gov{;· "1: Welo4- S~al 

..-' ,..~, 

-.-~~ 

c:·; 
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-·-----~--~--H----···-----·--·~·-·----------------------·-------------···-·•----------"·----

Bil-IhR OiU SSl\ 

1 ') 71 -~() 71 l') 71 1981 

u.Cl\)2 0. 9 'lG t~,. 7 3l ().603 

0. 7UJ3 0.716 0.8()5 0. 6 81 

o. 3398 o. 0<26 0 .. 6C)9 0 .. 606 0.677 

-----------------·- --- -····-- --- -·- ~--· .. --~- ·---··· ------- ···-·· -- ..... ---- . ·-. -------- ----- ---------- ··------- ----~-------·--·--.------



__._ ___ 
.... 1 ,... ,. ... ,. -,,. ""2 ...... .\,. 

··~ . ~.-- . "-. 
--1 c;, 

-· ~ 
1..1 I '-' ~ -, 0 ----···-~- ---~ ...... 

..........-......_...._...-........._.....___.., 
0 ·11 -. [ltj. n- :; ; () ,"'\ .""'' .. ~ 

0. 1 ~ -· 1·.!- U.l.ll.i_j 0.02 U.lu 0.02 ··-0. 3~~ _,_·j. ;.s o. ·~9 -O.G1• 0.52 -0.19 -o. 38 -0.67* -0.02 o.o? 0.33 .-w 0. 25 -0.18 0. 6 3 ** 0. 2 -~ 0.22 -0.38 -0 • G Jr -::· -0 • 1 0 -0.03 -:-0.01 -0.18 
-·· x:;-x1 x2 x3 x4 X 

-~ Xa x1o x11 ""12 
5 ------

0.19 -0.13 0.40 0.02 -0.22 0.11 -0.14 -0.11 0.16 -0.3 o.o 
o. 36 -0.24 o. ·14 -0.62* 0.49 -0.22 -0.27 -0.70** 0.10 -0.34 0.32 

."\.U 0.18 -0.26 0.6 3·-i-'X- 0.13 -0.39 -0.71~~ -0.7~ -0.16 0.004 -0.28 -0.35 

X x2 x., X.~. X 1'<; x7 Xs ~2 
1 _, 5 - --

O•:::gw .00£! 0.35 0.002 -0.49* -0.29 -o.ss• -0.49 -o.ss 
o. 38 0.54 o.58* -o. 2 3 0.33 0.10 -0.26 -0.41 0.01 
0. 2:1 0.12 0.48 0.19 0.003 -0.17 0.002 -0.02 0.24 

~l.t:lcal V'lue of 'r• 5% 1% 
0.48 O.o1 * :cor sign.t:tlgancG in !:> !.)erccnt le·vel 

'-"- -- ** :fnr ~ ·i rr. 1 ·i . .::..; ,... ,.,...,_, .: ·~ 1 nC!rcQat levru.. ~ n .. 10 n e::..., 



•~J- -v.~~ u.u~· -u.Jo~~ 0.52 0.11 -0.39 -0.77~* -0 
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CI-Il\1? TEIZ VI 

The m2in pu~pose of this study, first of all 

h: (;;;ste_r· Inchi:l, s-econdl~- to inv~:sti.Q.::::tc; tl-;o,sc f.--:tctors 

" 

., ... -, 

.L.' 

-,JcJr:tc~·! 1 s S()ci.:=Jl ~~:Jl-J cc:-JllC:n"';li-c · rolr~s 2..J.:-c· l1int~l \l 

OL~ t:s ic1o 

~.~~ n'1 j_ ll c·l1 i u.- · 

cen tr:-::1 

Ever1 ::: .. s t.-·;orncn lJ2.\7c: 211 ::e:ced 

c (=:~ 1 t i :1 u c:cl • rhfficult for them 

()tltsicJc the 1~ornc: I'iJ.J_:sc:s \-'C::<c~.: ;-=.:c:sic qu:_•stions about 

(OECD, 1975:107~ Kec~inn thes~ lin0s as a bacc 



:p-.• . .:.7-

tl1e stu6y m,'?ile an attempt to achieve the abov~ citc:cJ 

objective::;. 

r~t"'"' ip:,,,J."':'i::>\ ,.._Q '-..:'"0 ~ 1\ ... ',.) 21long ,.;ith d1c se;-: composition of • . ...;OJ.::J-:ers 

the 1971-81 dcc::ldC. In order to give 2 cl~2r picture 
' 

:::::[the stru~tt1:.:-::~J. ch,~~nr}c<;, the: c:;~~stcrn reoion cJist::dct._ 

and declining districts and further into six-sub 

tllE di.st rict s. Further, this study clca=ly brought 



shift of fcm2le \,JorJ<:ers of thi;_~ region frcm primary sector 

bas ic £2.:::. tu re of 'economic c1evelopmen t, \•li t1l the 

E?xcept 

l"lrivurb1l?l1l' .sho; . .,,ed dive_r$ion from the general Da.ttern. 
-~ . - -; / -

F~om tbn scctorwise d~stribution of fem~le worker~ it 

c.-.,se of ~-.~c.st Ecngc·::J. :thc:r~ t 1-:c: ru r::1l-- u J:"]):::_;!l d tffc:.trrc·1l t~_-::tl 

co rr c?SLJC·n c~ ec1 to the- gen c ra l. pattern of hinh ~oricultu~2l -- ...... 

. 'Jcti.vitc·s 5.1'~ the ruJ.:-o.l .:~LrccJ. an(l les:~ concenty.:-:::tton ·in 

t}·~is sect·:)r, ir1 urban areas. 

Loold.rH] into tlle diffc:rcnces tll;:::t existed in tlle 

t1le second part of the chJ.pt e::- an .U tl omp t v1as made li:o 

find out the degree of vari:J.tions in F1,JPR tllat 

V.J.ri;,;tions in tlle i:11rec· economic sector \·.i3.S found out. 
;\. 

From the n2.lysis it vJ::;s observed that the variation \Vas .... 

maxirr:um in c.::,,se of ·est D2ngal in comparison to the other 

the socio-economic devc1oc)ment rcflectecl in tlle female 



In t 1li s part of the study 

tllere \·JnS also a ~Jen'era.l discussion on th.e fctctors 

tl·1c:1t might have caused tlli.s variation in FWPR. In 

19.8L. ,hovJever t11e degree of vc:-1riut ion decreased, for 
,, 

v_;l1idl ~ne can say that, the dj_sparities of. distribution 

of tl1e effects c;f this factors vJcr.e gradually declined 

and the gap among t1"1e idistricts in cc:,se of socio-

ecor.omic developnH?nt level \·Jas gradually narrovJing, 

·· In the last ~~art of the study an attempt was made 

to findout t_"he effect of.various social, economic and 

dernog:capllic fnctors on tlle F~·JPE. The factors sbosen 

for this study were as follow~ : m~le workforce partici-

[) ·:t ion rate, percent u.ge of schc:·:Jul ed female popu le,t ion, 

liter:J.cy_ rates, _sex ratio,,· dependency ratio both young 

.::nd old, degree o:2 urbanisc-~tion, 0.verage size of. the 

~industries. Firstly the effect of these factors were 

examined in a three tire basis dividing t~e analysis into 

t1lree cases of rural, urb.:tn and total for both the time 

~"Jeriod. It vJos found from the c..~nsrl:z'sis ' that vJhile some. 

.·~ J r~-

. L U tJ 

of these fact~rs like sc and ST population, male workforce 



partici~-:B. tion, literacy and urbu.nisation had affected 

if moderately or the effect was negligible. 

Again it -,,us found tllat the degree of influence of these 

L·1cta s on F\rJPl{ \verc: cliffc:(ent for different states and 

also different for rural am1 .urban areas. Second ly 

tlle zero. order c6rrelation of each factor vJas calculated 

to _sho1:J the e::ela.tionship o£ e3ch of the.se fa..ctots vJith the 

F~v.?R. FroG the analysis of these correlations it vias 

found that the relationshiD of these factors 1r1ith FvJPR 

varies from Gase to case. In ::arne casesvJhile a varia11h>le' 

has shovm sionificant relati onsh:Lp, in some· other. it; 
. .J • - I 

a insoinificant relation. ivJhilBEsome CCis~s there is 
~ in · 

positive rele.tionship J.?ome other case the relationship 

vJas negative. 

Thirdly tl;e c_::mbinec1 effect of a nu!"flber of factors 

on tr1e F~·!PR I·Jas sll01,.Jll tllrough the regressior1 equations. 

- ') 

Tl"Jrough the R'' values of each equation I tt \vas. explained 

tllat hOi.\1£.::· :these coinbinat ion of factors explained the 

variation in the F\•JPR. It 'ii<J.S found that the chosen 
' 

independent variables best explains the variation of FWPR 

in case of Orissa, \•Jhich v'las very lov.J in case of Bih.ar. 



:Erom tl~is:~mc can say, 1 ;;2 
t~.]e h 

vul u cs arc lov;, there mi q ht be some ot 11er fact or~ 

the effects of some of the ecc;nomic :E::tctors. Because 

" ·. ) !~--

1 (;u 

o£ the limitation of the study ~c could not taken into 

consider2tion some of tr1e b<i.Sj_c: economic indicators, 

' 
This stucly '.Ji::!G only lirnitecl to tl1e overall female ~,,;ork 

The sturdv bf the f2ctor affecting 

fimale workers could be a better ex91anatory one if this 

fom~le workers will be studied by separating them into 

various categories, because there will be separate group 

Som2 f~:J.ctors flt3:/ not be sufficient to 

exrluill t1:cir effects c:·n a :;."lrt:LcuL'lrs categorj es of 

fJ?rnal e vP_rkers, \·}tlose eff.:ct mc1y be tremendous in c;_1se 
~ 

F·::n tlrL~::; detetil 2n.::.::lyc;is further 

research is neccessary. 

f o :cce P<:1rt icip:;t ion V1<cS vcr··J .LO\·.' j_n e<:s tern Ir-J~i a tn , 

c·-:,mparis(m to other sta·te of economies. Ar;;:lin the fem2le 

' 



~:)a_rtid.pation v.:as £oui1d out to be very lo1·J in comparision 

to tbeir m:::;lc:: counterparts. r.rhe. same pattern prevailed 

j_n · ru r.:::tl and urban areas 1 • ·tllough it is being somev1'nat 

h:i.'gh inc:·r:e of rural areas. Findings of this study . 

cuoge:::>t$ t!:t::L :Lncrc:::Jse in fern;1J.e V.jO:Ckforce particj_pation 

t r c.1 d it ions ar1 cJ c us t or:-lS • 

The irnl;ortc:lnt factor determining~ the iei'hale ~;d rkfor·ce 

·,· :·;.:i.c:i.:.r:tion is the se:·: roles as assigned by the society. 

The lm·J participation of' £en2les in vJork froce is due 

to tl1e 1:,;omens g re.:::: ter res ;;on sibil it ie s for the cure cf 

h orrv: <'111 c3 f ami 1 y. In every coci c~t y 1 the m;·n 's tus J\: in the 

house holc'l is mucll neoliocnt tl1e:n vJOmen~: 'rl;e · men•_s . ~ ~ 

assigned societal 1~oJ.e h:::.s l1istorically been that of 

br~ad winner and material supporter of the family, 

the tender of heurth and children. 

CJt·cl~Iu~J.lly tbc: role: of -.,,omen ill thG society is fast 

changing and v.Joroen are eoming, out of tlleir house to 

~)iJ:Ct icipatli? in thG v1orl\: force. Z.:t though females earn~ngs 

~dd to th~ family inc8me, still the husband ~ do not take 

a significz::ntly j_ncreased rc=sponsibilities around the 

1-wme. This factor along vith childcare ancl other house 



~~·::t.::-t:Lci):-;tion is fu:cther rc.stdctecJ by the: liniitution 

of female outside their homo. 

'.::'ll at t 0 b(:;. (~ c:•n (:;: 
·-----~-- ---------

£,-~,c~tor Td~~~ic'l-~ .:·Lf~:::ctecJ t!-;e fc:LlJ_lc l.]_bour t1;e n1ost. ·T.)uo . 

not to be f:i.t fo:.: t1~(;lJl. 

t1lc· rur=-·1 j_ s ;:,.1 so true in c::sc of 

;7J:cc:;-'ls. · 'This segrc:g::ct:Lon :i.n the job ma..::J<:ct is clue to the 

' ' . "" c-·]lC I' l ,i j.)' J. n tl·:e. rl]' ;·:-. 'tl' "''· ;::>O.LlC.f ...., . ).'--·.: 1. C . . - -.t .... ,_C '-'" 

So the 

of inc rec.:~s ed educational ' 

in the l 2 bour m~rket can be well recoginised from the 

the poU.cy ,sllouJ.d be- tllat of p<J.ying equ<.1:' 'rJ<:l!JCS to ''iomen 

O .r:: 
J_ 



II' • •••• .., r"\ 

L ~j 0 

the gcp betv;cen female VJOrJ<: force pa:ctici1)dtion am thffi.t 

of man 1 s by giving spoical training to the females to 
I -

enter in to tlle nontradiUondl jobs. (Sunclar; 1981 1 866-67). 

Sec~. dly in the ~ur~l ~r0~s where, due to 

the 1x:nefit fr, L::t·cgc::ly chnjoyed by nnon as tllE:· head of 

the household. For example in c~se of credit facilities 

of female in the enjoyment :J:E this benefit is very lov;. 

So the .policy s110uuld be~ so framed tbat credit benefits 

~zni£its ~nd some trQining, the selfemployme~t of 

f~males will increase. "Tl1us special prograrnme for 

V.'Onten s1lould be there t~::J :JJ:o:;lote economic c:nc.l :;oci c}l 

that t1le ':Jomcn .<.::lre::1dy )0f3::oes:::;, or by teaching ne\·J 

sJ<:i lls. 11 { Di xim, 10 7 3 160) 

Thirdly the negative ~ieces of legislation 

\-Jhich discrirninat4s a.~>=,inst fem21les by barring 

them from ce::t,::tin Jdnd:3 c-Jnd conditions of ·vJorl;:s si1ould 

be rel eg at ed 1 (OECD, 1975, 120). It is ah;ays vJrong 

to s;:~~, tl:,:::.t certcdn type;::; of 'jobs a.re unsuitable 

f •2~<1 j Dbs left v-111<::: re 



1 .... , .. ) 

f t; ~) 

.fcma.les are yet to enter. 'l'o day they proved themeel ves 

fit for the most st reneous ond skilled jobs. 

FouJ:tllly sex role differentiation in school 

is another import<::l.t"lt hinderr.:.,_nce to increased female \·Jerk• 

force participation. 'I'he educationa.l ancl truining pattern 

I, ' l . 
either mentc::.l or pnys1.c2.-, shoukl be same for botll };loy~ 

and girls ( OECD, 1 9'7 ~ 1';0) 
• ' ._j I ........ e 

interested to enter into the BOrkforce. In rur:c.l area 

2.r·2.::1s still .. 

So sy:::cial policy d"l ould 
. ( :· 

be their tc provide childc, rc f0cilities for working 

femolE.·s. lmothcc :'.~,>ort:_r;t ~;olic:,-' is tli,J.t of restricting 

or cleclinins t~·:...: rti .. ~ty r2Les through specific family 

in 

boos.'din~; t]Jc fem::.le vJorkfor:ce p.:::u:-ticipation. 

:::;ocio-cult:u:-:.::d customs ,·tnd tr;xlit:Lons vJllicl1 dc:b<:'.rrdd the 

fc•m;J_le from enterino the: v;orJ:force. 11 Prornoting mc.ssive 



'··,•,J L i , 

Govc:J:T1r:lC11t le:-::rJers, in p,--rti.cul-:r, ':Jill have to 

L:Jke an unec;uivocc:tl st<:,nc1 in f-::::.vour of uboli::3hing 

existing lav.'s, custoills, reguL:;tic)ns and practices 

\'ILich are discrimindtor~' against vJomen, ;:,_nd to 

establish legal protection for equal rights of 

(Dixon, 1978: 170) 
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